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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
VOLUME XVI. HOPKINSVILLE CHRISTIAN COUNTY. KENTUCKY, FRIDAY. JUNE 11, 1886. NUMBER 50.
McCamy.Bonte&
DiflEsaariiif,a,c3tuir fir-ss• c,
Fin CARDIRES ANTI BUDGIE
AND DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implements,
Consisting ,n Part of
HERM BINDERS
REAPERS & MOWERS.
The Champion Biud:1:::,,u:d
And r3::,pairs for 1h€, t.,ariti.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
illimley's Engines and Threshers
SKIN TORTURES II
- % 1, -
BLOOD HUMORS
11
ON TME SHORE.
My life's like a stroll upon the beach
As near the ocean's edge as I can go:
My tardy steps its waves sometime* o'er-
; o a • • . t .e. long esti reach.
T..rture..  owes. Sometimes I stay to let them overflow
• I) *IAA .§) .11 III 1.10.§§. Pimply, In- ,
de . •'..S.'" ""alaailla"" "i"01 04 / My 'sole employment 'Us tend o rtipulutie
.• *Lot and ....ni t.. a .11. Ism., of ifasr,
1...ne termer Is, e.1.1 sae. sere pawls% My by
1 utnoiree. the great '..kese I ere. end enema
Soap, an exqtrool.. nkie Itmetiner. retereatly,
not "tome ResdIvent. the eew Moot Purti.
er, mternallv.
t•11111-LICIED MIT SI adMILe.
1 tviitei; 511.4 kl.irth with a
akin dowser the 40....ers milled !weenie. My
n1§.§......1.•• ”enhe and sores. nn.1 the
1„. meg e ere almost untrearable.
tnd t • ur 10.111tAllit.0 11111(111 SAYS-
11:1.1§14.11,le ••••11l 1.1 11.: .0, sate li.1.11i SI, !real, won
the Cot wore awl ut 'extra Noapeetwil.111), Snil
Er...vent lutes v, tor Noir on realm I eel!
myself eurod. in Aril tele t•r twit I make Chia
pub! se .1 a t. two.
Meg LAKA A. K.
nee to Blio.A.
%CA 1 P., Ilr ACE. I' .1. He a N I! 1 ICACK e
I
I was a Mooed with Kezen.s oa the welt., ffiee,
es e. ere •mcl. n liithl;at 11 ...-.gb.l. a heft I trot
y•.t.i teonottr•, prommi...e.1 ...he of the le °net
. ca-,..v ....a hod ans. nater his noline. Ile ad-
vt....4 .... to tra a ..lar I Salt lira Kenseolles. reed
ak slier I • e 4111' • 11••••• I ay ...VT, an.' ',tit ..1 m. faee
`..' vr••.-e ent:reey ^ meet, an.111tope in nnother week
to Ildvg my wers...pesel and te' .ther ,yart of nil.
rm.- I urn... - 1 tr :tie ele li t it DK
; is* is Iva et Oa, Nye loan
Peerless Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,
11111;14$1114; lill•EASE‘ tt'lltED.
...141'..,., a let ad• . .. •• h.•tel .il liorla.. eels-4.;Avik,
, lolly a• title . :...... w ea IN: 1;oligui a Soak.
• ' / 
1 nate had an ,...a.P3 good Ail!' time ',nil:laser.
Waal: 1 „.11etri.....,i. • •!...,ii.„..LISI.n n. • -*;,..f47.w :. b....! ubto-ta•
' I far Sort%
W I.. If 1:4,1tie.•.. ., ,I,/..f.1 I ....•.. 4., kl,
Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers,
ATiltiaitQ
vir 15., .A.01.1.1. Sao I,. I '1-..0 .1 atita.
Superior Barb Wire
Dean_ 77.7-iic
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS. ETC.
CALI. AND t-Eil Co BEFORE YUL B1.1
Ites•we.tftillv,
McCamy, Bonto & Co.
Prohibition Bar
Pure and Unadulterated.
e
Brandi,,, and svint,
Fresh. Cc=6 col 1ES e co:1r .
•••• I. •
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
1..zirti.-r•I•a•ty •.• rt • r
illyettvoos • • It lir... It...1r • t•a 'task) at ;'•
1, tanalr. 11 • r nein. awl .tto, - el to ate ••
,,s11 :1 1. 1.1 ••• ' It --
FAMILY MERU
of th. bent n uali.ass atoi low prit••••. 141. t.in•iiiritt.it,..11-ce It i•rice. I
ea ••••.tit
Our Free Delivery Wagon
Wei! •te! Vv.? frurv;• to air .. • a r .0; a• . 1, • i Vrjr.-;41.1.1. of al:
kin's. :I. 'ht. I ne or. ;. •• t. ' Os ri I .• tt-,
COMM TO SEE US EVERYBODY!
NIP Otte shall treat voo hettfIr "1' 1,
PERKINS & HOLT.
cii T14's at itEnlEutEs
0! '-...-,:-.•--. Cr•-e • a ill ••ttra 50
;'1,1.•. li,igol,,.•11/, A..., . , •• .lits, 'lc it 111,4,. „ 741.01:
,; .ifil.1§  1/4„111; urpa .... 1.11::, ...e1.4,1, . .1A o•iliiii, , n, rue
1 BEAH , , ,. , .,, . • .,,.• . x:on :5 -..! skin by Ra-
u ...;: th • . . ' . ty.. :-. ...•.
I
care
To place my gain beyond the roses ei
t ides
Each smoother pebble and each atone noire
rare
Which Ocean kbedly to my hand el •a.
fidee
I have but few companions on the shore:
They scorn the strand who sail upon the
Pea;
Yet oft I think the ocean they've sailed o'er
le deeper known upon the strand to me.
The middle sea contains no crimson dulsei
Ita deeper waves mot up no pearls to
view;
Alemg the chore ray hand is Oh its pulse,
And I converse with many a ehipwreckel
crew. 
-Henry Thoreau.
TIIE "LADY GODIVA."
It happened that ene summer, a feve
years ago, I found myself traveling up the
Ramon river, just where it commences toi
form the boundary between Queensland;
and New South Wales. The weather wee
terribly hot and feed for horsed: scare*, so
that I was only too glad to accept the ine
citation of a hospitable settler, an old ac-i
quatntrinee in digging days gone by, tos
stay and otevell• for a week or two, while(
my horse• pot on a little cenditan in his,
weal-gt limed paddocks The country'
runnel about at that time. emit on th
river frontages. was very sparsely mottled,
and comparatively young people could re-
meimber when the blacks were -bad."
Dingoes. kangaroes, cattle and
"brombeete" or wild horses. roamed the
great scrubs in thousands: and. with re-
spect to broken-ha and branded individ-
nale of the latter two species, the laws ofT UV %E. vs NG "LACHINE t
• of 1 1. I .no. Pains awl
.
' 5. k , -....;atirs. Chest
- li'• 1 I i'llA11111111§11011,
11111111'.1 nti-r•In I'lissirr la in•
A Clcar Skin
Oftly a part of beauty ;
but it i3 a part. Every lady
may have it; at least, what
looks like it. Map-,nolia
Balm both freshens and
beautifies.
COSTIVENESS
arta - -.r ;U.*. •:.‘, anal
. oream. ins kerne the Kid-
nee s. W11011 thel.1'1.rlan. are so aft; elm'.
they fail to extr....1 fr. on II., blood the
uric acid. which. more • I t eremei eir-
release). causes Rheumatism and Neu-
ralgia.
The functiens of the Lilo- are also
affected by costiveness's, causing
Bilious Disorders.
Among the warning :symptoms of Bilious-
W..4 are Namen. lazziness. Ilevelarhe.
Weaknests. Fever. Dimnee. of ‘'Ision.
Yellowness of skin. l'ein. in the sea.
Beek and Sheultlem. Foul Mottle Furred
Toneue. Immularity in tie aeteen of the
lam, is. Vornitimr.cte.
"rite Stomach euffers w hen the; howele
are eunsti;rtzed. Judi:p..0(1i or
ihnsPePsia,
followe. feeld lin :ith. I:astrit• rains,
Headache. At-telity of the stomaeh, et eter-
bruit., Nen and pre.- it'll. are all
hevidencee of the prownee of this dimmer,-
lilreg meetly. A Sure Itellef for irregu-
.11aritl.... .4 the Stoinach and all eeno-quent
.ii+ea...PS. %nil! twi",,tilid in the me ot
AYER'S PILLS.
They stoma. h. the
trowel. ' imilrerate the tonal
is: ur I. at;r1.•% awl by their deausine.
hotline ami male propertim, strengthen
ar.I purify the %thole and re•tore
it to a saintary condition. '
VREPARID ST
Dr. J. C. Ayer dt tam Low-elle Mass.
e a, et
Did you Sup-
pose Mustang Liniinent Only gOOd
for EeerSee. ? It is for inflamma-
tion of all dcsh.
South Kentucky College. 
uvritAc-r
A S'CHOOL FOR BOTH SEXES.' ACID IRON EARTHliEtcsroltmliiimrsrille, e t1.14203E1C.37-
T1.• ,.....-nnd Terai of tar With y...tr ,.. . ..a.., ..;- .51.:. '..,1:. 1.1•1.
FACULT Y.
, s/..-,,,,,meetie. a. A.. CI-Fli 1. Prof. Maibenia. -- ti .,...t.. •. and Aesti.rtniti•.J•nue. K. Aeolwy, M. 1., VIC. Pr541•51..,I. Pr.f. l' .- .1.0....k. a...I Poleag.tews.
M. i. Iduae.nob. M. .% . Prof. Sainr..1 '•••••1••...•• la, .. I ...a
Sas. le res.. M. V- Prof. Engl..... r...e. I.P.••5.-. •i-t i „i•ii.it rue Fr«ivril act!' .1.niamiatti hf tovtetr.Woo read. Ldnia.ada. R. H.,11.-',"..-Imr in li.l..-.....rk.. Kwativ11 5.1terat.ir. apt) li ,,.1,.r.
Ill.* .tiberta P.nartergast. Y. E. I... 1 asiruct..r 1.. Maii.er.atic., Eloonin. 01i.iory and li,..:rani.t..
Mi..........11......1.....-. M. A... PI. -.... teacher Preparator• Lei.nri.o...s t to.da...t fi,,.......
Mb. J...11li.•• Ari•INA•A". M. A. I ,I.t r,it ....r in A rt and Tearber .4 elan.. h.e• wt.: • ..,.‘,...,.
A ,,,, a, 11..„.1„.,t , t•..., i.....v.,„1........rvot..ry 1.r N1,1111,. 110.4.ort 1 Prim-1.1.J 54 ‘15.., Ilena,t.nent.
Jarues 4. l'.e...a. 11. 1.. Le:etorer ..n Aual..my bad Ph...lot:of, . 
.5 -. M. 10•11101. Ka.1.. Liet,ir.r .5. Corunteiretal Law.Mr. L. r. ti.4... Matron.
EX PV:11%V.1.1 Pk II TERM-lb Wl..KK,... 1
Tui.lo.. la Colloilate. Nevem! IAA t,osiaoretal Depskrin.euta. RAW*: Previitrab.ry I tenartment•. %X Annl.rlwary flefortntent. Stine: boar.t le Collea...117.-,...11,. Mi..,- Le...ma , Pl...5.1.,..:;5.•: I.,...• of I as-Ir....Ill16,1. , Viv-al L.......,n.. Ilv.,.. p.tott,.• ,•.. i: .-rs ( 'All, .16. MIA., ...Ha .•, NA ...Li Cili.iii, 1.•1•§1.11.4, P. lic,1 Or
iII '• vo.,,,,, Mak Nis extra change foe tlenoa• end Freed', Prof. and lam. Jai"... V. latv.-.....y A :, I A a.
rli•rige of WA' Soaraltuff Laspartsomed .• Mae oelleae bas•lellog, with a bout Won. v•-vigSerit 5.aat,g imIte.
will hward. Yount! nien can fl..sia..u.1 bnar.1..• angoved tan.ibe. near It e...Ivre 1....1.....a. •.a :II tb..-Isa.5511...5 a t..,..t. Asa. li nit. .....I. V. M. Ifttralf.t it Itart,.. for Mated, 'v. ryt.ii.‘ 11. {ltd...., Ali WI.
.0.min. MlUtaey il.ripline t.i.1 tit f•••Hift,ai 'al iloote 1..attllua lio...r.l. lbw 054,,g5iamla.,5 vfif.a.&t.
the Mnallw aa if tbey aria I. !..serv..•/.s.
sp..5-1al allPritltai , ca:15.-1 tn Ow /I Illtary Itepertroeio ain.1.T live MIAOW Mr"; of cap.. .1•4_ 11. ras•
a. r• Wm.:Alfa/4 (1(1•04•1.. "I'l... a. II 1111A.A v. ret4ila/1.... anal experience of; l'r .1. A ua. 1. lief. el.rli will
Ingarri....rougli :....totetion MO Clan, Vt..1;ii fermi& awl In Vow. l'a..,,i5,-. . .. 5 agaidv.:1,... ‘55,,,aaaw.a.
saw... fVf o.C..er 11.0.,..40;,... •P1.11/ Mo
or to
111. cmun it 41 11:11i. 1110geall.
J A •1111.‘ ..4'40111: w. P.,
Illoplallo••111e. lig
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
- t 1 e
INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS TRAINING.
INSTITUTED OVER ONE-THIRD of a CENTURY.
Attreereful IllerHilaiv. inerttorana 11 1,1e of Lim l .0 I....% 1....1.ein. art ii•i-ini•-• instil iii I liri-t
....soggy arteleseted at this old Feelt•ilili- 1 .,grimer.pal a. n..,,,i. . I, ...I, I., nu. t„,„.1
thorough manner Ronk li. ening of O.% PTV il..4,rilollf/A, 11•111••••• Ysi.1
11.0flellin..ntal Pen...nov.1.1p. 11.1-inesa I airulat l  and
1
M.itheutaties, Boa.n..... Tenn. 111.•1
,t owe memo,
Short-Hand. Type-Writing and Telegraphy.
Tlos t.otng ot•n Ht itt•-•lay • Alto", • -a& g • a., ••+t•-). L. oblaln •
a tliortrugh If yes. expect 14. Iv • kl. • ; Ilantiftietterer. 11.inker,
Illerrhaet. Lawyer. Ilawtor, Varmer. lett. even an K.litor. a water rw.I to m-
emo, stoome In an. "filo... de p..rtinenc. of tri••ft will lai bast.* i• Orating A /11,..p.,p, 10:.$
glom a• nap eaolloirp. Thia it ati atiatilisto hart. 1.wite• rtaa.IVed ivntOly,11131 tern..
a!: lave year nosed *talents . an enter tat any time ror term-. Plum *lair to
CURNICK a RANK EvIrsvilin, Ind
0111111•Walw
HARDWARE! HARDWARE!
GUNS, PISTOLS,
AND AMUNITION!
Fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors.
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS !
CALL AND SEE US!
And Cuarantce Sa‘fif %ctIon!
The reat Natural Blood Purifier,
I! Ina Tonic free from Alcohol.
- laralIeltsle Remedy la -
nommen. Liver tempt:mos.
Claimer Dlarrlems, General
Asthma, Female Complaints.
Ely -A poles. all Skin Disease%
Cholera Morbus,
1011.1. Eye*, Night Snest.e.
Colic Cots, Lind-eq. Catsrrh.
1"eerod. klidCaneentio. A Reetkuis.
}thee inatbint, NellfTy.
%%,
..altne la from Illne•• oter-Work.
Lols .1ppetite.
Stele Ileadeehe,
Morello., Totter, etc Me.
Fier 4•1/UF.44 and CENTIFICA'rEll
Nee free pamphlet.
ACID IRON EARTH COMPANY,
Al A
' Ifl liV 11 lt,..,,r,,er.
Residence tor Sale!
r-.. o,I
1.1 large an.1 ors. nient
kitchen, oervonte
smoke  li..1 hon..
thins in the n ty oed,!.1
There are II,rev
go.el oreloerd 411,1.
1,111 make the ps. HIP111.11
will .11 at a harb;lin.
I, 5;,.• r,
having 'a rooms with
t•arriage lomat, steble
sod 1..aal 11.1151r.1.1ery-
nig • that oat would •Ie-
r• of retittail Willi •
wi•tting to porch's/se
to mull thenowlves. I
tom, •101IN I. ALAND.
JOHN W. POFF,
)141 HARNESS
11111111.ES, WWI'S. •
all memytiene coimmted • .th the
,a.htkry- My ems. ele. ot the beet
11111.1 are Or hopes tor work...oil...hip
Call an.I examine my sowk anal he eonvinee.l.
Repeireng dome t„ .„,•
the tone.. avoler. WO, ree•li 1.1.0napt atten-
tion. and all wo.-k warranted.
Female College
Hopkinsvilie,Ky,
rah •IpPno 
- , 1•14.. 141.rilig
4Pamian J.p. 11, linh Term* a. relofore
W it. a/. 1.1. Is.. Prownlen sir. Sa Nam,/
CL NN X NN e. er. solar fill
M a Mi. I 1.,•it M. 1 .;
s Mrs It 4..e.. .% I ..- • . 1! - t /act Itt sr.
t t. . • •
1,•l1,01
LAPS& • I I • • •• • ••••I VI I§11' §
• by application to thy Pr. -1,1. nt.
CO:1 v. C. • ' t . •• ale 04.4, lie,.
a le, art *al ;Iii•os . . 14115‘141141.0
mourn and mum seemed to be very lightly
regaoled among the pioneers of the
border, and for a settler to put in an ap-
pearance at his neighbor's killing yard
while the operation ot converting bullock
 m into beef was going on was deemed the
very height of had mennere-Inexcusable,
in-leed, mikes pertope in the neweet of
new chums. at team till the lilde was
off and the brand cut out.
aiy friend ha, only recently taken up
ground on the river, hut his next and
newest neighbor, old Tom Dwyer, who re-
I solemnly the old man hal disposed of
another "parting cup." and then, while
the womenkind ailed late eaddleicags with
cake, chicken and ham, umether with the
generous half of A "stp.are fare" -or large,
figurine aided bottle -containing Ms favor-
ite slimmer beverage. old Du yer, emerg-
ing frem one of the twee. rooms, Itroinceel
ri piece of we'll-worn Wash-tinted paper,
known and eppreciateel in them reg4ons
as a "Mary," at sight or which the peewees'
eye glistened. for seldurn was it that he
tem theolortune to come across such a
fianatou as R note, blit RA ..1t1
SRI: "We don't often have a job
like Pio eat Lem yon. Ban, man We re
pr. ay wer just now, toe I mean you
shell rem ' r it. An' look here, Jerre's
ge..bm 'witty poor now, an' know Lay-
ne!' lip's 110 chicken, so you'd best leave
him Ail die grate with us for tee rest o'
his days, an' I'll give you as grime a bit of
horse flash es ever stepped: quiet, ton, and
a good ibearm Seel the boys Ls a saddlin'
hire up nolbe?'
The old preleeher's life wee hard, for the
most mire Menai" slid little moimened by
kind offers like ftes prment; and his grim
and wrinkled face. wickered tip and
smirked enviously as he prodefully accepted
the vitt for Jerry's sake, his constant corn-
peorion through twelve long yearn of travel
ine.evssant through the wildest parts of
Queenaland; and with a parting Maine-
tion to "the boys" to look after the old
home. he mounting les new steed, started
off on his thirty mile rite to hnry Lacy's
child.
The long tables. at which all handle had
intermittently appe lied their hunger
thronirbont the day fewie. game, turk-
eYek =china Pte. leNts tee , were now
'leered end removed a •1011ple of eoneerm
tots streark !Moen or meaty
melees were soon lancing with might and
mein on the pine bearded floor 011 men
end young, nal women end middens', boys
and girls nt! went at it with a will.
whirling. ',bleeping, changivte, and "chain-
ing" till the subseential eiti ileum Moak
again, ana tear. were audibly expremeet
that the whole building wonld toeple
over into tin. tiger.
"Not to-night, of all eights in the 3..ar,-
Plaid old Dwyer; "although I do beheve I'll
have to shift afore long Veal hardly
think it-would yet-that when I lion put
up ate uld shanty, it mood four chain,
good, away from the bent.; It was, though,
all that; . an many a sneaking. greasy,
'slack fellow seen go slap into Ow
water with • ride bullet through las ugly
carcass out of that back winder, though
it la plumb semen with the river now."
So, louder end louder screamed the con-
certitias, anti Meter and faster whirled the
• . 1 till . I id I h
.1. C that Lady (holm& had carried oft
the llon's share of the money, and
I also had the plem u re of meet-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Dwyer in one
of Ohl, & Coea coaches, bound tor
the nearest railway terminus, about 2100
miles disbud. thence to spend a month or
ito in Sydney; Jim, as his wife informed
me, having done uncommonly well out of
e mob uf cattle atel horses which ho had
beentraveling for sale through the colonies
ao kad determined to treat himself and khe
'mimic" for the Met time in their lives,
WA look at the "big smoke."
'That wart a great shine at our wedding,
wasn't it?" she asked as the coachman
gathered up the mho preparatory to a
fresh Mart, "But" and here she tapped
!ter hunhand on the Lead with her parasol
-"1 look out now that he don't go sticking
ap to stay more Jody Godivas."
"That's so," laughed Jim. "I find that I
have my hands, pretty full Wtth the one 1
collared the night you were ehere. I doubt
sunietimea I'd dune better to have stuck
tu the other one: and as for temp-" Here
Jim's head disappeared v mitienly Into the
interior of the coach; crack went the long
whim the home plunged, reared and
went through the metal performance of
attempting to tie themmlves into over-
hand knot-, then darted off at top speea
on their lileteen mile mage, soon (limp-
peering in a cloud of dust along the
"cleared ans."--Chamber's JournaL •
KENTUCKY NEWS.
Mason county wilt vote on the qui:e-
dict' of givIng Mr. Huntington'. new
rattroset the tight-of-way, oe .Inne 12.
It e gm-1y, riti about t.
Maj. B. F.1 homes, lergeFtoek raiser
i nem Leedigtem, mill the teemed uhtre.
Maud Haim-gem, to .1. B. iliggho of (*al-
. iforatia, for $10,00o mesh. . •
The !leery county [mem] eompialite
I that outiae.e oieky lip and dowo
' Kentucky liver oe open ylolatitse Ibt the
prohibition i a t..• etTect le several of
thet'v7iilleirsielp:a of Menem emetuty, hew
chean:tpheliettiel a fast 1.11 forty days. Ile wee
1101 4..0161111rd to ilia room at any time and
little etretigth.. He thinks fast-
ing a thorough cult fur -All kinetic of bell -
goatee'.
A ihidereon votinty has a holy emen-
date Mr School 1 onirsileali.tier Ili the
IICI*1.4.11 of Mime lila-Allem of the
ingots' heiglsborhood. She is fully eons-
pewit to theeharge the elute* of the of-
the in an act uptable manner.
sided about five and twenty miles away, A demaidle attempt owe made Mon-
,
when -supper" wise announced by the
wee A settler of many years' standing, and wholemie drysound of a great bullock bell, and out into daY light to fire LI"'it -was from Am that, towel the end of the calm night air trooped tho crowd. 14"1"1" I'll'a of I'. IL Rieke a t4°114 bymy stay wit i the Brays, came en invitee • boring limelight one of the front doors,rhe tables this time had been get out outioh to the welding festivities of his only in,- pouring oil in anti then putting matchesthe sward in front tit the house, just wdaughter. who was to be married to a through the hole -Paducah Standard.out the long dark line of forest which bor-young cousin, also a Dwyer, who foliowed dered the river, through the tops of whose Ws reported that Jed )1 J 1ge . . Mr-the occupation of a drover. giant -beams" the full moon shone down ham, Firm I 'mitt-oiler of the Treasure'.After about three hours' steady rtding on the merry feasters with a subdued will -004)11 be married to Mrs. Margaretthrough open box forest country, flat and
monotonous, we arrived at "Fort Dwyer"
-or Dee-wyer, as invariably pronounced
thereabouts-a long, low building, con-
strricted of huge, roughly-squared logs of
nearly fire-proof red conlabah. or swamp
gum, and situated on the verge of the
steep clay bank, twenty feet below which
glided sullenly along the sluggish Barwon
then nearly half a "banker."
There meta have been fully 100 people
assembled, and the open space Just in front
of the house was crowded with buggies,
spring-carte, wagonettes and even drays;
but the great center of attraction was the
stock-yard. where Jim Dwyer was break-
ing-into the side saddle a mare, bought in
one of his recent tripe "up north." anti in-
tended as a present for his bride, of whom
I caught a glimpse as she sat on an empty
keroeene tin, with her sleeves rolled up,
bually engaged in plucking poultry, a fair
type of the bush maiden, tall and slender,
with good, though sharply cut features.
deeply-browned by the sun, laughing dark
eyes, perfect teeth-a rare gift among
young Australians-and as much at home
-so old Bray assured me-on homehack
cutting out -scrubbers" or "broombes-
was her hushand-elect himself
The rails of the great stock-yard were
crowded with tall, cabbage-tree-hatted,
?meted and spurred "Cornstalk'," and
"Banana men" *natives nf New teotith
Wales and Queensland remeetivelm, and
loud were the cries of admiration as
yoang Dweter, on the beautiful, ond, to
my eyes, n 214 rly thorolight red bkack mare,
cantered round and round. while flourish-
ing an old riding skirt about her
Minks.
....then do Jim-quiet as a sheep. My
word: She'll carry Annie flying. What
did yer give for her, Jim? A regular star,
an' no matake!" greeted the }ening man,
as he lightly jumping off, he unbuckled
the oirth. and put the *while on the slip
Jim Dwyer differed little from the or-
dinary style of young bush -nraive"-tall,
thin, brown, quick-eyed, narrow in the
flanks, but with good breadth of chest. I
fancied thateas the young fellow came
forward to shake hands with Bray, he
looked unefteily and rather auspiciously at
me ont of the corner of one of his black
eyes. My companion evidently obeerved
lt also. for he said laughingly: "What's
the matter, Jim? Only a friend of mine.
Is the mitre 'on the cross?' And did you
think he was a 'trap" *
"None o' yen'. bustnese, Jack Bray," wax
the only reply 'team or equare,' she's
trOine till tome ere conwe along who can
sheer a better right to her, an' that won't
happen in a hurry."
'Well. well," replied Bray. "you needn't
get crusty so confounded quick. But she'!"
a pretty thing. sure enough. Let's go and
have a look at here'
• Everybody now crewded round the
mare, praising and admiring her. -Two
years ago, just," exclaimed one. looking
tn her mouth. 'Rising three. say," re-
plied another. "And a clean skin and un-
branded:" ejaculated Bray, at the tame
time passing his hand along the mare's
wither.
"That's a disease that can soon be
cured," said Dwyer with a laugh. -I'm
goin' to clap the J. I). on her now. Shove
her in the botte. buys, while I go and fetch
the irons up."
eThat mare's a thoroughbred and a race
mare to boot, and she's 'on the cruses' right
enough," whispered Bray as we walked
back towanl the house. 'She's been shook.
and though she ain't tire-brandeeL there's'
a half sovereign let in under the skin, just
below the wither; I felt it quite plain
and I wouldn't wonder there's a lot more
'private marks on her as we can't see."
"Do you think, then," I asked, 'that
young Dwyer stole her?"
"Likely enough, likely enough," was the
reply.
"But if he did, strikes me we'll bear
about the matter yet."
Just at that moment shoute of 'Here's
the parson!" "Here's old Ben:" drew our
attention to a horseman who was coming
along the narrow track at • slow canter.
A well-known character throughout the
whole of that immense district was Rev.
Benjamin Back, 'bush missionary," and
not lesi well•known was hia old bald-
faced horse Jerry. The pair bore • gro-
tesque reserublanes tu each other, both
being lung and ungainly, both thin and
gray, both always reedy to eat and drink,
anti yet always looking desolate and for-
lorn. As Rev Ben die:engaged his long
leo from the stirrups the irrepresieble old
Dwyer appeared with the greeting cup-a
lin pot half full o( rum-- which, swallow-
ing with scarcely • wink, to the great ad-
miratiou of the lookers-on - the parson,
ournmending Jerry to the care of the host,
stalked inside, and was soon busy at the
long table, working away at a couple of
roast ducks. a ham and the other tr.fies,
washed down with copious draughts of
hot tea, siniply remarking 01 "Annie"
that "she had better make bowie and clean
hermit so that he corals! put ber .and Jim
through, as he had to go on to Bullarors
that evening to bury • child for the
Imcies."
Having eit length linished his repent, rill
hands crowded into the leng room. where
before "Old Ben" stood the bride and
bridegroom, the former neatly deemed la
dark uteri:to-her own especial choice, as I
was told, in preference to anything gayer
-- a ith here and there • bright colored rib-
bon, while in her luxuriant black hair
and in the breaet of her dons were
bunches of freshly-plucked orange blos-
soms, that many a belle of proud Mayfair
might have envied. The bridegroom, in
apothem white shirt, with handkerchief of
crimson silk confined loosely around his
neck by a massive gold ring, riding trous-
ers of Bedford cord, kept up by a broad
belt, worked in wools of many colors by
his bride, and shining-top boots and spurs,
looked the very bean ideal of a dashing
stockman, an he bore himself elate and
proudly, without • trace of the bucolic
sheepishness so often witnessed in the
principal party to similar contracts.
The old parson, with the permeation
Induced lay recent gastrunornic efforte
beads from his bald head and
dropping from the tip of his nose on to the
church service in his hand, had taken off
his long emit of threadbare, rusty black,
and stood cenfessed in shirt of hue almost
akin to that of the long leggings that,
reached above his knees. It was meltingly
nut, ti1.11 the- thermometer- hot there be-en
at:, an al ticlemwoieet loom regietered lie
glory. while in a quiet ;muse ).211 could
hear the rush of the strong Barwon cur-
rent, broken every new and again by a
deep sounding -plop," as some fragment
of the ever receding clayey bank wuuld
fall into the water. FOOT Or five native
bears, dieturbed by the noise, crawled out
on the limbs of a great coolabar, and with
unwinking, boady-black eyes, gazed on
the scene below, expressing their astonish-
ment every now and again in hoarse mut-
tering., now low and mamma inarticulate,
then "thrum. thrumming" through the
bash till it rang again. From a neighbor-
ing swamp came the shrill scream of the
curlew, while far away, In the low ranges
of Cooyella, could be heard, the dismal
howl of a solitary dingo cep-co-Mg to his
mates.
Scarcely had the guests taken their
seats and commenced, anuidet jokes and
laughter, to attack a froth and subetan-
tial meal. when a furious barking, from a
pack of about fifty dogs, anuounced the
advent of strangers, and in a minute more
three bosernen, in the uniform of the
Queeniand mounted police, rode up to Use
tables. One, a sergeant apparently, dis-
mounted, and, with britho over ha arm,
strode forward, commanding every one to
keep their seats; for several at first sight
of the "traps" had risen, and apparently
theuget of quietly slipping away. TOW
or.ler, however, enforced as It was by the
production of a revolver, to:other with an
evident hatemoon of using It on arm ab-
le soder, bromeht them to their MAU
ag-aNilnli, at's all thle about?" 'attained old
Dwyer. "We're ell honest peeele here.
mister, so yuu car: put up your
Tell us civilly- what tele you re email&
and we'll tsy and help you, but don't
cone it tots rough. You ought to be
'shamed o' yourself. Den't you era the
ru)-.Cil anl'Ls'h"elp the females,' retorted the
sergema share:). "I haven't ridden 4410
tO play polite lij a lot of women. I
waut a man named Dwyer, and, by de-
ecription, yonder's the malt
pointing at the same time across the table
to where sat the newly-numb: huebaud,
who had been one of the fleet to make a
move at sight of the police.
-Whata the charge, Sargent?" asked old
Dwyer coolly.
-Horse stealing," was the reply. "aud
here's the eairant, signed by the magis-
trate in Taielse, for htts appreheusiene-
I war sitting quite claw tu thr object of
them Inquiries:. and al ibis element I
heard yotiiie Mrs. Meyer, while 'muting
ss toward her bamboo:a. whisper seine 3
thing about L•the neer" and -New :south ;
Walm," and in another dottelent head ever
heels down the steep bank roiled the re-
cently created benediet into the curious
and cool nuptial couch of SW iftly newels;
reddish water, which he breasted nab
ease, makine nearly a straight line for the
other bank. distant perhaps H
hundred yards.
The troupers drawing thetr rev-leers,
dismounted, and, running fur weird. were
about to follow the example set by their
superior, who was taking steady aim at
the swimmer, perfectly discernable in the
clear nioontlieht, when suddenly half a
dozen pairs of soft but muscular arms en-
circled the three representatives of law
and order, as the women, ecreaming like a
lot of curlews after a thunder storm,
clasped them in a-tight embrace.
Young Mrs. Dwyer herself tackled the
merge/int. crying: -What! would you shoot
a non just for a bit of horee-sweating?
Leave him go, can't you? lie's over the
border now in New South Wales, mare
ayntoui atnhdereyow, can't touch him, even if
Just then a yell of triumph fr  the
ecrub on 'the other shore seemed to vouch
for the fact, and was answered by a dozen
sympathetic whoops awl shouts from the
afore:mentioned "Cortuitalks" and "Ba-
nana men," who crowded along our skis
of the river.
The sergeant struggleil to free himself.
anti hie fair antagonist unwound her
arms, saying: "Come, now, *argent, eit
down peaceably and eat your supper.
can't you? What's the use of making
such e bother over an old scrubber of a
nI•11 Ar6rPl'olti scrubber of a mitre!" repeated
the sergeaut, aghast. -Wye think we'd
reit this far over a 'scrubber of a mare?
Why, It's the Lady (Malta be took, old
Stroller-Wm race mare, worth MO guineas,
if sheet worth a penny. Rother me, if he
didn't take her clean out of the puttee in
Tillilbor settling night, after she' won tbe
big nomem But there, yen all know as
numb about It se 1 cau tell you. that's
plain to be seen, for I never mentioned a
mere: it was your own self, I do believe,
and I'll have him, if I have to follow him
to Melbourne Just got married, ham het
Well, I can't help that; he shouldn't go
stealing race mares. Well, perhaps you
didn't know all about it," went on tha
sergeant, fn reply to the asseveration of
the Dwyer family as regarded their
knowledge of how the young man had
Moselle posaemed of the tnare. "But,"
shaking his head sententionalyal'm much
mietaken if most of ties crowd hadn't a
pretty good Mee that there Was seine-
Corm crew; Lotto her Hum ver," he con-
e:wed ohipm phileally, "it's tie nee erying
over split rni:k I'll have to ride over to
- at daylight- that's another ee
and get an extrolition .warrant out for
him. Ile might just al well have come
quielly at first, for we're 'Mime' to have
the twe of them some time or other."
It was now timely daylightond onr party
set out on their retell' home, leaving the
tompers cenifortebly mated at the slipper,
or rather hy the, thine, breakfest
while just below the house, In a bend of
the river, we could 100.. AA we primed
along, a greup of men busily migagesi in
ewimming • math of Memo-ermine which
was doubtless the Ledy Gale,' herself-
over to the New South Wales shore,
where, oh the hank, plainly Its le dis-
cerned In the early deem. stood the tall
form et her tftwietes owner.
A10%1110 yoll think It will end?" I asked
Br-1Pia:" WNW the reply. "they'll square it,
moat likely. I know something of that
Stanford, beet a bookmaker, arel if hearts
atofteckr jtheimm:.are and a cheek for :Myr £100
to cover expenses. he'll not trouble much
eyes, out the police!" I asked.
"Easitt a-, iared Men Oteeford," an
ewer& lir..),
11.1 115 111. taila.i" at beset But, op.., . • ; r . Vvii Wier Vr‘v
al Ai; i.%ri lat• ' t•t•i• • •••
kimed the dale.) titteimm ',Wee; t. ,em elm • mire mad
and told her to be a good girl tv Jim- I that at the etat titian eneettng of the N. Q.
; 
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Carter owe Leteltern of I% oodford
county. Mee. Car•ter a grandeaugli-
ter of the late 'hiet Justice Roberteun.
There is not a prisoner In the New
Csetie jail and the Pollee Judge, who
W11* elected two months ago, has eut
been called upon to try a single case - as
yet, nor has a complaint been mask to
him. Prohibition 18 given fla tile cause.
Deputy Collector W. G. Gomom
made a raid on the moonehine distillery
of Bill Bimini and Alvin Mahoney in
the extreme rapi!prli portion of Allele
county, Sateirtlay morning, breakieg
up atly furthwr diestillery of the jute* at.
that point.
Ss 1 Andersen' is on trial at Wil-
listnetown, Grant vounty, for the alleged
murder of a man teemed G. W. Oeborn,
the (101 lured tweisty-otte years
ago. A whereon wandered over the
ocular) tint-lug all Mi. lime, awl finally
voluntarily returned arid submitted him-
self to the law.
There loss been voneitlerable disturb-
ance emend Heed-mon by doge with tiw
hydrophobia. Several were killed last
iveek up about liebbardevIlle 1111•1 also
around liendemon. People have be-
come musewliat elarnsol ler (ear of the
dog. hither some one. Shoot them &nil
on the spot.
A popular vote was taken in the town
of ilielosifte en the queetion whether or
tsot Immo. should be sold within its
lariat+. The •alooli element el11111d. ton
vit tereme u tiseir 1114 %teeing itigh.
'late authorftlete enet ilia iminviistelv
heed tie. Heroes, at $1400, a leit.le VISA the
right et ny to compeneste for their 111....
te:tt.
Col. .1. It. ( : -lo eot
kuow when the trotipti will be rentoved
from G teem tt ocia, se I ant only tha A.1-
helmet Gent ral Ilbt the Governor or
the State, hut ! do tH4 think the) w ill
la: titter mate it Imager. The mailable is
graslitally peseing away end it will not
be a ref Pi-try to untilitaiii the
much lengto."
Oeett county Deniewria : Ceche Bill
Gilbert havieo loon whippet! by his
gander, sir 'Male., Ile ways teekeleill the
other dm by hie mule oat. The " colt,
reared BM'S ISITS11•1
der., brought li'm to ft lemming mestere,
ma mite the old eon enamel over R
quarter of .a.re corn, it ae
II:0 119 It at •ItIW-111X had been di-egged -
r it.
Preperedituts itre Ming nettle by
number ef Boy le county farniere to moths!
es the uremia Rim. gram retel theinettves.
"I levy are belying! the stripper. end get-
deg re etly tor the emit. Heretofore
the crop hes generally been gathered by
tie desilera with their oa etripiwra.
There wee timer a finer pretepect for an
athiatelaio crop, and the in fres e ill 111.
aoeibt rule law.-Ada Me. ' '
A gold %etch owned by Gen. Grant
la hi jeo ler's shop alidway for re-
pairs. It belongs. to Mr. D. P. Robb,
emitter of tilt. V.-read/0 NIDE. it Was
purchateed be the Genet al am g v-
en to Ilia younger brother, Sim, who
NHS a !sworn freed of Robb'e, the latter
°budlike/ a by ewaiming for it an teen-
faced gold thee-piece in le4e. Sim anti
lather oete thee conducting a tall-
net y at Em•ulApia Springs.
It is learned that Miser alateel Reeves,
a Impeder and talented yotieg lady of
Mal shall county, Will make the race for
'Comity Superietesulent Schoole in
that county. In the primary election in
Leon  ty, few weeks ago, Mew
Mollie Crunamegit was only beaten for
euperintement two votes by one uf Use
'newt popular men in the county, and it
is not Imposeible that Marshall e ill elect
a lady Superintendent. She is said to
be full) quaditied for the poeition.
The prospects of a large Gamete) crop
in Ohio county ere Dot Very Iletterilie.
We eamiot ray that this condition of
things Is to be regretted. A small crop
of good quality will command better
prices, and result its enabling Our farm-
ers to pail a larger amount 01 t llllll ey hi
circulatioe, besides, the small tobecies
crop *ill give. more time to devote 10
otlwr essential Still equally profitable
farm work ; a email, high-priced tolessemi
crop IN al wept liartlorel fiereihel.
One of Clark comity's nioat efficient
constable,* is pereit iwtplexede lie has
roomed Irons an sitiolialisg tessitity the
Adieu hug peeper : o any et:eatable: of
Clark county : You are hereby cum-
mended to take from the custody of
Joseph Jorelon one-halt of mac horse
mule, omen or eight years old and $3 40
lately Adjudged Rimiest him as coot and
dellter the seine to Sally Jones. You
will return Liar writ before me on the
15th day of June keel, and then and
there show how well you have niole re-
ef talon of same. Given snider um hand
this 15th day of May, 1S811. J [imam of
Pewee" Otir onsetable prim s to Is; *li-
cit/refl.-4 'lark I '4 .11111ty bernews.a.
hilmeifte evening a yelling men by the
itame. el %1 M 114. lit r.11 M1(111116
father, llernium Moody, near otiee Weide
in Room' tenuity, socidently flirt WIlli a
terrible death. Retureing fame 'limier
to work in a field, lie was leisurely rid-
ing along am is Mom having on the plow
worm 'ohm the trace t Inane for etirteme,
when the animal suddenly took fright
anti started   .tt the top his
'speed. The t-otang man, "meting itio bid-
anee, fell off, 0110 of id. feet lamoming
inextricably fartened hi the gearing.
With him hea I mei part of his _body on
the ground. lie as am thug "bogged elet.r
a half when he was (Molted againmt
a log le leg its the wily. The tome %sae
finally mopped by the heroic efforts of a
woman. oho aelzed the litotes as he pois-
ed too mid held un at the risk of lihr own
life. The boy's life- was foiled to be ex-
tinct. Ills head ales eriielied *WI the
body and face horribly hruipied mid lac-
erated. The home had been perfectly
gentle letetefort, haul never been
knot+ it to become ft 1,glitened
C' erresperyrience.
.7.1,000 Railroad Aid.
Wag., New Era:
If IS gr imp"rtatier that the pen-
Ole llopkitirville Womb' el-arly ea-
dereterni wheat they are. vothig for In the
pending:tallow! promethium submitted
by the City Council.
We want eheaper freights and a colt
peting railmad. theme pelmet the
town is a unit. But it is mential Lhat
the Lew realms(' Amnia belong to . slfn-
puny able to light art Ohl ;w,•• ful
(*epee-ether:. It woulel he ea.! ee thee'
uselees for us to give $75,000 to !mild a
railroad toimigieg to Rome weak compa-
ny which In ehort thee might be forc-
ed to sell out. In that case the L. & N.
railmad might emary gobble tip the
roped, awl there would be an end of mint-
petitioe. while we wool.' have $75,000
to pay for nothing. it I 11 1 1ehelios. ie peen-
!), stated that the town will give $75,080
te the Chesapeake & Ildo rail rose! whets-
ever it shall give Ili a eompeting line
conneeting with im main bracell (rani
Loirieville to Polecat, and obligate it-
self to run it. The proposition is a pirate
bwitIllealli Matter Anti the obligation 011
both sides shoidel be expremed In plain
I tostneeteternit. lif flopkittatiliele obit.
gated tr) pay e75,1100 the manned remota-
- '  he obliemed to teal-111w reel
a+Isi menet'. i.
l' I.. 1"..1•1.11e
I I alien flu the limed.
kililor New Era
ei more to me that the propeeitiou
to donate 875,000 in behalf the city of
Hopkineville to any- Couipauy which
will build and equip ue anoLher railroad
is of sufficient magnieude to demand
public diectemion and that so far very
little has been mid and tio explanation.
Men outside of the ro it it
1..111ele.
1 underetenti the prommal is in effect
to raise tithe bonus or neueleits around
which the projected road la to crietalize
in the future, that is, o hen the II. st C.
company has by a voLe of the people se-
cured our bonds or money to the extent
$75,0U0, then the Company with Wipe
oiler or bid ie to go forth and find come
Corporation. Company or individuals
to tonne and build the road. I take it
for granted and I believe it to be true
that everybody in Hopkinsville Is for
another competing road to the L. & N.
R. R. We nnist have a competing road
and unless it Aloes etompete we will not
be benefited and we had beLter keep our
money in our pocketa. Now thie prop-
(*aeon it seenes to nee is almoet self evi-
dello If then we build a road ovee which
the L. & N. has DON Or Way hereafter
get conirole, then being under tie same
tuanagentent, we will not have competi-
tion and sill fail in our purpose. To
this end, theta, it seine to me that the
-proposition Automated is too gerieral and
intieduite in its moue and totem amend-
ed elhould be voted cloven led another
should be eubmitted. If Use propoeition
were to subecribe $75,000 sa a gratuity
to the C. & O. R. R. (Nee/Jett news mid
a perpetual contract to charge the mime
alitaileaiPP1 liOvr) D5 build and
equip us a road to connect with it with
freight on the brancisee aa the
line, we would have teonething tangible
and we woulsi kuow that at. long es the
I'. & 0. Matti by us WOillii 11.:, • two
great Horse( Made and travel mid tome-
Meetly
Betide/I this there is a number of peo-
ple imereeted o lie want to 'mow where
we are going, whether to the meal delds or
to ladiz or to that Mem w hider, theLlek,
T. R. R.
Now I suppoese it is very deeirable to
go to heaven by any route or iu ally
mode possible, but know of nu earthly
jouthey that 1 yeaut to take without
knoo ing emuctlaug about Use destina-
tion, at lee I am likely to get there, in
%Lose company I aut to travel, end es-
pecially who he to be my guide awl 'wee
control and dm/delve over me all ahstig
the journey. Now as ac do lout pro-
pom. a toleutisl journey, but telly to
Cadiz or Crabtree mines I ootilil tile to
Lame a hale wore about it. It is mid
by those more &Meetly in favor of the
tilttellt I l'uli•A! it in Mat mikes we strike
now we are forever lesL Well, I do not
believe a word of it. All the tummy
ever test in toy life ems by going in half
coiled. No man in the long reit ever
did lode by hastionling and thinking
a little before actitm.
There tire a great many voter. in ilop-
kitteville oho never Oid Note a tax on
the people. There are others oho voted
$25,000 Uw city which might as well
have been thrown the fire, became
the Nashville ek lientlermia reilroad
wouid hot have named the town for
$100,000. Now that vote tea-scanted by
a hurrah, • 'fury end a diets. Iii my
judgemeta there a ill he uo trouble at
any time in tan•ying a propoeition
which we all toe under/mind and which
is fair on ites face, but if crowded top
and forced upon us without discusecion,
the ilegative will be the rate side.
I love never voted for but one pro-
possition to aid a railroad, bait I am not
opposed to eld in favor of another rail-
road, but l do want to know more about
it, before I saddle myself and children
and grendoltildren a further debt of
$7sitkplin"joe. iwople If they knew the writer
a but they do nut) e meld laugh et me
when I talk about $75,000 being • big
debt, and mettle of thOse Very' fefii7we have
no more money than I have, and it may
be have nothing to tax et all. Our clty
tax Is how VIM oft the $100-meke this
eubscription anal 35c. would have to bit
added to pay the intermit on the bowie
anti create a Pinking fund, thus the city,
county anti State tax woulti amount
3 per cent., but yet we can stand it, I
reckon, If t.ertalit that thereby we will
add to the progress, goat th and prom
pertly of the city.
There is another view I do not like,
and that Is to tax myself to build anoth-
er road and leave the district outside to
enjoy free the benefit of our outlay. If
there be any way to avoid title by
amending or reoubmittIng the proposi-
tion, I want to see it done. I hope this
will be the entering %cage to some dis-
mission potpie:idol' mien itted. I
know then are men who will vote the
eee,OfX1 on the city who would met buy a
bull tuff foi $3 75 without examiiiing
the calf from head to tall. The great
difficulty about all such niattere 1111
la that if a man does not rush In mei
take holt] without delay, he is aet down
As againet any proposation and against
the best intro-Ms earth° town. What do
I care %hat they:Malik or say ? I am
mat a candidate at tlw August election,
and is not this a freelliaellasion gild have
110t the right to enquire. into these
rnetters? I hope the eitirene of Hop-
w ill meet at the Court litmus
and' M1k these mattera over. I am net I
fully deeided my own mind, mid it :
may be dint the peopoition he prom
ent form a the belt we son get, aid it
may be that we are ink lifetime we a.lopt
it, if so we (night to catlietet HS
drowning Mall, et a straw.
A 'ti ‘e" •
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Heater's Mews.
Hunter's, Christian comity, June 1.
Salim New Era:
Corn crops are looking fine in this
neighborhood.
Bark Bone Ilse lot gest Ole thirst Veer
olt1 etill Ilia Imola) .
Kly heimeepti, w raised 01IP thousand
pounds ol Lobate* with four hands, has
got the same ground wheat this year.
Phillip Davis* and M Feland
went to Greenville last week trading.
P. Wells hes a saw i al the ruck
bridge heehaw Ilea makes hitt•ie for tbe
people every Seclude). evenitig.
Mr. Ed. Sestet, bought a colt from tbe
widow Orimani this opritig loath he is
preparing for the races.
Bill Ebling is the first to eet tobacto
In this neighborhood.
Mr. James Illeitersoe the boss
jumper In our country.
Mr. Elgin Devils tem! Olio: Eb-
ling were married not long since. May
the storms of eorrow never cross tie
path of the happy couple.
R. M. A.
Fruit NIB Items.
Fatly May 314.
&liter New Rra:
'The farmers in this: metion have imed
more tertilizere tide epring than ever be-
fore.
SOW(' of the :tillerPa )(MI may
look out for elm army e oramele
men Thee ale eypt Miner the se
nweeurieg warmest' al. . le ice have had
a binge mop this ein am.
Wheat protnime a good yield, irco far
110 edge of rust.
I would say to those who are now
complaining of rust on their %%hest, not
to be scared, your wheat is not hurt yet.
Jim Powere informs me that old tnan
Iludelleston, late ot Tennerwee, Las put
tip a tonsorial parlor at Fergusonville.
Oats & K leg, the beim tattle men of
Pon, Imre put up weather signale on
their barn.
Our efficient P. M., Mrs. C. A. Louft-
las time, pelt' mew cite a v kit Friday.
-Mr. Bradley Johneon mei lady, of
Fairview, are now visiting height-
en! toe .
'rhe moonlight picnic at this plat* last
Saturday night wasi *failure.
a Rev. F. B. Hammond, the Univer-
tsarist Church, will preach in our place
.saturslay ahd Sunday next, and Rey.
Thotnies 1% cattier*, of the Reform
Chervil, on the 3,..1 Suaday. Singing
3:30 p. m. every Sunday.
Every white man the old Fruit
Hill Dietrict, exempt two, will vote for
the whisky law.
AIME FRUITIER.
ABOUT CREABERIES.
The Other Side of the Story.
ED. ra Kea.
In your imue of the bth inst. I notioe
att article headed "Collapse of the
Creamery at Casky," arid, as the para-
graph was full of errors and did an in-
jostle*, I will try to give the faets Le the
carir*Ovid they %ere paying too hart, fin-t September the Creamery Coinpa-
cream, and not wanting to work any
longer for glory, they held a meeting
end leased the creamery to Mr. Heater
for one year, certain of the stockholders
guaranteing him a certain number of
meagre of cretin per slay. Mr. Hester
began operating the creamery October
1. *lel by December 1 had lost about fif-
ty titillate on atmosint of cream not mak-
ing the quantity of butter it should have
dole. I order that all may understaiel
this shortage of cream, probably an ex-
planation would be in order. A guage
of cream is supposed to make one poetise!
of butter. "therefore we o ill suppose
the collector twinge in duplicate checke
for ones hundred guages of cream, anti
that cream when churned only makee
eighty five pounds of butter, it can be
readily seen Hist there is a loss to the
ureattiery of alain mire doliers. "I heel
for that eiglity tented{ of better it will
require 64e. tor tubs, $3 50 exprem.
commimion. all.i AN 111.111 ereamery has
paid 15e. per gi.age 11.r cream, $41.1 per
month to the collector, rent of creamery.
running expenses, etc., have the cream
fall phone red get milt ;AM. for the ?sut-
tee, is there any wonder that a man be-
comes die:guars) end wants to stop?
'Mere not a creentery north of the
Oldo whit+ pays over s or Mkt. for
cream at this meson of the year. and yet
the farniers there pay they can make a
profit at 6e. twr guage. There they run
creameriee for the atom of profit there
is in them; In Kentucky they run for
glory. One etockisolder *aid "We would
the price of creme and make the patrons
tens:4117,km. a little money than to reduce.
lien tio. creamery has Nor collemteel,
neither is it going to, for T. I.. Graben]
ha. teemed it now mad it Ili On a firmer
Miele titan ever before. There le no need
1..r tO eulogize Tom Greisano Ev-
erybody knows Ilk GUAilleAS taet, energy
and charecter ore gilt-edge, fuel If our
fanners wife. cominuee fern; -11
from that large betel of (-ewe. else may
be sure of getting pay for all thw meant
elle semi,: to Claim creamery.
About creameries being unlucky all
over the State. Have you ever thought
why it w ae timely ? It is juet because
the farmers have fellen into that deep
tobaeeo rut-so they tamest take up any
other line of busbies*. They make good
berms for their tobacco, but never make
any cow 'stable or provide feed for their
cotes half the time. So there no won-
der. 'rimy "don't get enough cream to
eentl.'• 1 he net profit from a 'scrub
row. preperle- cared for, is Omni $45 per
year, anti where elm on a farm can you
make as much with PO little trouble?
Ateether thing. The butter made from
tide Kentucky cream, under the preeent
eystem of feeding cows, does not reek
first clouts, because the cows avid cream
are not properly cared for by the farm-
ers.
Don't sorry eo much about the "imi-
tepee of the creamery at Caeky," but
niake a good stable for your cows this
fall, provide enough feed tes laet tient
mail "the roses come again." Patron-
171.! the creamery , give the nioney to
yoin wife and you will live long and die
happy. Graham will be *routed to
see you by anti by ; promise Mtn you
will furnish the creamery from five to
te may guages of errant per day ; female
it and you will emerge Mom your elmigh
of timpotel, and he glad that the creallt-
ere I. alive.
'rile creemery lease Dever domed its
(loon', nor does it intend to. Seed along
ith kind regards:,
OLu Hitheettsee •
Joseph Cordier killed a Trite-
About the Cirrus-A Domestic Bar.
that so meny of us want to apologize for
it. A circus is a legitimate plaoe
amusement and why don't we say we
are going expressly to see the show.
Instead of that, one man don't want to
are the show but hiss to go with Me
children, another reeloms he %sorsa go
In but has to go to tow ti that day-
another 'couldn't give a eent for ell the
circuato In the coutitry atit has t,. niert
man. 'Ibbacoo sales draw well also that
day anti -every conceivable excuse and
apology are offered as if some ex-
tenuation wee ne•xssary for going. If
there is Otte virtue I like stove another
it is fraeknese, said when I hear a wan
say I am going to the circus today I
coegratulatiug bine for his frankness
Afereitil iltioknee,:y11.1111( bile by the hand and
Mrs_ G. R. Hancock with little daugh-
ter. Miss Blanche., weest to :slaughters-
vale yesterday to visit her brother's
faillJoeilyC. lark. the drugist, is confined to
his rooni this week with billions fever.
Sol Smith shipped from here three
very fine colts thud week to Dick Smith,
of Commons, Mies.
Grover can make himself a judicial m
well as an executive *Meer when his
taatrimonial elalins have to he conaid-
ered. Ile seta up a eort eourt or
claim«, in fact. *
Mr. and hire. John M. Lockhart went
to Whitt Plaine this week to see Mrs.
Lae mother, Mrs. Plitnlall IM110 is very
sick.
was here yesterday 011 besmear.
"lbw: p tin . from emir city,
A speck of war was crested on Van
Deana Coen Moseley night when Bir-
ale, the wife of George Itt..4 lelian, (mi-
tered, Respected him of infielaty.
Armed with pistol and razor, Rho
sought the object of her ruined afire-
tions and finding him in the room of
auother dusky maiden fired terough a
window anal bluely mimed the male.en
wht, had alienated the affection of him
who had eworri to love her. George
called for help which soon arrived and
reveled him. The climate of Kansas
George thiuks will improve his health.
Mrs. Bell, Dr. A. H. Corder and Eu-
ene Cordate, from Karam' arrived at
annington this morniere to emend a
few days with their mother.
C A. IL
Cuorroto June 7, 1886.
Editor New Era:
J. Brown and Carr Long were
elected last Saturday trustem of this
echoed distrie.t.
Mies Sallie Brown, (min St. charion
spent several days here visiting the fam-
ily of her uncle, V. . Clark, this week.
Moe Agnes Umber. from the 'astle-
bury nteghborhood, spent several days
with relatives here lam week.
John A. Lewis lias a mare that dropped
two very fine mule colts last week.
The schools at C rofton A cadem y clove
next Friday.
Profs. Lovell and Beseech-amp, from
Greenville, were here last week. pros-
peeling for Crofton Academy next ses-
sion.
Our old friend Geo. H. Davenport de-
sire. it to be known that he will pay a
good priee for a eettiteg of guineas. It
might be well enough however to warn
any and all who might contemplate 'Im-
plying him of the great and imminent
danger en such a proceeding. George's
neighbors learning of his recklem harm
time have taken all the precautionary
measures known to human tog, ' y
and scieuce to prevent the secomplish-
nem of a project necemarily aenieraliz-
ing to • neighborhood atel renderieg
Christian ideas untenable.
Jot n S. Johnson has planted a buttery
of gattling guns commanding the ali-
proacti from hie direction. Van Delia
him prepared a chain of torpedoes; along
the mad front him, Jae. M. Clark hill
procured a cargo of dynamite which he
has prepared to explode with a battery,
and Geerge finales hail a line of pickets
etinstantly ou the watch, whilst 'Squire m
M yens, .1. A. Lewis, and G W . Raimen
keep the air so hot with proteetations
expreeeimea as do the subject
justice- that no one can come from their
direction and live. Unlem the determ-
ination is abandoned it feared that ser-
ious remelts may follow, and certainly no
law can or ought to be enforced against
any one under such aggravating einem-
stances.
It does not require education to enable
a woman to speak four different hinges-
gee o hen the coffee boils over into the
pan where she is frying fish. She does
that intuiLively.
No, uo, carrying a small awe is not
nesteasarily evitieuce that a Biala is
ducieward, but simply an evi-
dence that he threw the rings right.
It will afford theee who have searcied
ro Mug for as heel-barrow reed great
pleasure to read the advertiownemet ea( an,
enterprising firm in your paper that they
have a patent wheel-barrow seed-bower
which will lighten their labor when the
meet are procured.
The effect of the eommercial fertilizers
on the torn crop is simply a-maieming.
It eatiniattel that at least two-thirds
of a tobsceo crop wee Pet during the last
season in this section.
Four full tiedgued aspirants for mag-
isterial honors in this precinct are * iss
[helm:obi of their friends" with several
of the others not reported.
C. A. B.
CeeerroN, KY., June 8, kleti.
Ed New Era .
l'he night telegraph office has been re-
opened here e ith John Carey as opera-
tor
Mr. Luta'', wife and children, went
to Cedar Hill outiday to Ilea relatives.
Cy Day lois charge of the railroad offimi
during Mr. Turpin's absence.
A moonlight pit•nic will be iseld at
Sam McCord's, on the Bethlehem road,
Wednesday night.
Several parties here talk of erecting
new reeidences during the summer.
It is said that the blackberry crop I, ill
be short tide WHAM. With no peaehes
and no blackberries we will have to rely
on perenuitious slid blackberries for sal-
ad.
The heinousness of an offense and the
atrociousness of a crime are always deter-
mined very greatly by Llie standleg boLh
socially k1111 financially of the offenelem
A poor wettuan reduced to starvation and
misery wiiii takee a loaf of bread to ap-
pear het hunger la called a thief', but
the semen of wealth and mantling who
Steals a pair of gloyee called • elem.°.
maidac. The num witboia moiley who
takes live dollars. to buy hie starving
chileiren bread Is called a thieving scoun-
drel still le bunted up and punished with
all the rigor of a violated law, bait the
baek mealier and treasurers of (orisons-
done who take ten thotteartel dollars is
permitted to speed his days in Canada
in the healthful enjoyment of his earewd
fill Italia ability.
It is herd to tell why this is eo or to
tell exactly where we mom the line from
a vile thief to a respectful defaulter, or
from a depravea et retched criminal to a
condition ol pitied kleptomania; but we
do. If there Is a differenee Ito far as the
crime is concerned in a poor woman tak-
lug a loaf of bread or a rich one taking
a diamond ring it ought to be in favor of
the former. Poverty, wretchediseas and
hunpeer might lw kit excuse for criute,
while vvealth anti high social position
offer utilise 1 tO lre understood
as otlerum an apology for crime but that
the prelemileratice of excuse for it sim-
ply balatit•es. with us on tise wrong elite.
A erinw is a (ohne and a theft a theft. it
metiers not by whom committed arid the
social standing or affluent of eircumetau-
cm of the ci Mama ought to have noth-
ing to do with the atrocity of the offense
or its punishments.
C. A. B.
Saved His Life.
Mr. D. I. thilmmeon, of Horne Cave,
Ky:, says he voo. for many years, homily
steeled et ith A100 Diabetes;
the pain. were arid
W(.111.1 eontetimee Rhona throw him Imo
conventions. lie tried Electric Bitters
mei got relief from first bottle and arta
taking six bottles. was eptirely eland
and bad gained in !leek eighteen pounds.
Say. he poititively belieree ht. would
have died, lied it not been for the relief
altordeel isy Electric Bitters. Sold at
fifty eente a bottle by
II. B. Garner.
OLD people saffer nem li trout dhairders
of tbe urieary :emote, arid are ale ,ees
ratille.el a elerftil efireve ea ler.
11 eia I *en lieneeopetlac Lime mid nettrelgie team le Ibe bea 1 tem. Pr.
stomm, ht., June 3, 1886.
New Era.
It is et itb feelings' of profountleat sor-
row that we are title week called upon
to record one of the most heart-melding
and unfortunate ()momenta. that has
ever leuppentel in this eettion. Joemph
Corder, a well known citizen of old Pe-
fereburgh, was run over by a freight
train at Mantsington about 3 o'clock this
morning and killed. Ile Witil mangled
hi the move horrible ntautier. les legs
being t•ruelied to • jelly and Isle body
tore ehoekingly. He began drinking
iset Sunday evening and kept druiat until
aim death. He luel wendenel MI the
railton I trat•i• where his•' gime to
meet . The engineri of the ft ight traisi
going north iliree la* mead
not em. lain mound the curve near
Drakehe store i ti time 10 elleCk las train.
Ile wan berried to-day at tie gramma' el
near Isis residenee. .loe (amber was
ettrietly honeot in all hia dealing': anti
never knowingly cheateel a man out of
a tackle. He was eateemeei tor his in-
tegrity and moral worth. As a citizen,
tie a neighbor. a, R goistlemen no man
Mood higher than the deceased. W'hen
he wae a (Hefei. he Was a friend in all
that friendship mesns. tie came front
elielerarnkee to this eountry when but a boy
anti after serving in the capecity of a
tor several yeare beget,' merehan-
dieing ou his own sem:runt, w here lie liv-
ed:1,M years ago. By eloae attention
to melees and honest dealings he built
sip a Me toile which netted him a good
ineonie. Ile retired front membandis-
big When the railroad wait built and had
dime devoted las attention to farming.
Ile leaves a wife and tour children in ,
Kentucky, one daughter ill IOWA. 0111-
(Initglster and two mine in Kansa,. !
11hollrtl their great loot. The deceived
Was Slot •1i addicted to drunkeditees.
but WIIPII troubled greatly would try •
tiomei ite -*movie by drink.
 ;lin ••,•1 v• rt yemei al a time he slid
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I Alien Allteoworth, the first colored
!truly chaplain', het. been tersigned to 
Cask) Creamery Not Suspended.ERA The cons ices e leave Jellico June Secretary Manning le at Hot Spring's;
• t 14th. for his health'.
I 1 i I d 'r i
Bowling Green bee three reeling int-
- --
JOHN 0 RUST. - - - - - Editor.
MI/NrEN *000 - - - - Proprietor.
ear OFFICE NEW ER k BUILDING
7th, street, near Main,
HOPILIN9IVILLIF, KENTI
ABM EUTtall Alte ItATIKA.
(due rwh, dr,t.uaertion, $1 N
tacit additional iswertroo. - as
Razes by Lae tuoutb. yaorter or yew. coo be
bad on apptiestleo to lb* Plielnilebor,
1131r-rrimaient advertisements must be paid for in
advance.
Charges tor yearly aavertionmenta will or col-
a. ted quarterly
advernapettisot Inserted Wt110414 @needled
time will be charged for ant., ordered out.
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judge Court of Appeals,
CASWELL BENNETT, of Livingston.
A Superior Court Judge.
TAS. H. BOWDEN, of Logan.
Circuit Judge,
JOHN R. GRACE.
CIPIIIIkellwealth's A ttor liey.
JAMES B. GARNETT. ,.
Circuit Clerk,
C. M. DAY.
County Judge,
W. P. IV INFREE.
Connty Attorney,
JOHN W. PAYNE.
County Clerk,
A. B. LONG.
School Superintendent,
G. A. CHAMPLIN.
Sheriff,
J. F. DIXON.
Aesessor,
A. M. COOPER.
Surveyor,
1. V. TOWN ES.
Jailer,
GEORGE W. LONG
Coroner,
DR. DARWIN BELL.
'The two "Sams" are in Indianapolis.
No one doubts that the President is a
wrong Unionist.
Ou his wedding day the President par-
doned a murderer.
The new Grand Theatre burned in
Louisville Monday morning.
The condition of the wheat crop in
eleven States is 86 to 99 and 50 in the
State of KM:1HW
Ex-Senator Henry G. Davis is men-
tioned as Secretary Manning's succeesor
should the latter persist in resigning.
Miss ‘ennie 11111, of the Louisville
Broadway Baptist church, has organ-
ized a eunday-sel.uol class compoeed ex-
cluatively of Chinese.
Archbishop Feehan received 117 con-
victs at Joliet prison, Ill., last Sunday,
hats the ( etholic church. Among them
were i'nrui - of the worst criminals in the
West.
A leading Republican is authority for
the statement that Hon. lIayes l'etree,
of Elkton, wia take the field against the
I iernocratie nominee fie 1 ongerat. in the
Third District.
'The English Medical Commission ap-
peinted to iineere into Pasteur's hydro-
phobia cure by inoculation place it
among the great kracoveries of medical
'deuce of thie century.
It is with pleasure we announce that
His Royal Highness', Don Augueto Leo-
poldo De Saxe Coburg Ceotha, a grandson
of the Emperor of Brazil, is in this coun-
try. Let the battle begin.
The money Gen. Miles offers as a re.
-eward for the heads of Apsehe Indians
was contributed by the people of Arizo-
na. Indian killing has become a logi.S-
.mate department of trade.
About ouce a month we hear of the
"most remarkable speech that has been
delivered in congress during this gener-
ation." The latest one is the funeral
oration of Senator Hearst upon the lite
*nil character of his predeeemor. These
"remarkable speeches" are becoming
eommon. Wecan count up a dozen of
them within She last two months.
_________
The Philadelphia Tilltel calls attention
to the fact that there are no anarchist.
among the 3,200,000 men in this country
who own the farms they till, nor are
there any anarchiets among the millions.
of people who work at all;the other trade,4
combined, but thare are deviled :march-
jute in jail and several more will go there
before very long. Little facts like theae
speak for themselyee and carry convict-
ion with every thought they suggest.
Tut the Anarchista out :
The anarchist. have nut made much
headway in the work of society reform
this week. A pug of Bohemians with
aociallstie pemplilete on their persons
began beating a pastenger with %twig-
stertson the Long Island railrcatl. and
another anarchist seized the conductor's
cap and punch on a Chieago railroad, the
other day proclaiming that he wad a so-
cialist anti entitled to his share of the
world. The first party went to jail the
last to a lunatic Ileyll101. Between these
two ancient institutions the anarchist.,
will soon all be divided and the world
will joy on its wonted way as before.
Whenever these reformers begin to prate
dee what they preach they must receive
their first payment in whips and hand-
cuffs.
Of course the ridiculous report that
the members of tile diplomatic exops in
Washington expressed indignation at
not being invited to this President's
wedding la untrue. There is a class of
hangers on aroend the foreign minis-
ter'', consisting chiefly of decayed gen-
try of high lineage and low fortune, and
yoting bloods AO worthlees that it Was a
piece of rare fortune for their families
to have them sent out of the country,
who poseibly expressed indignation at
being left out. If they had been Invited
they would have gotten gloriously
drunk at the White HOW* as they do
wherever they go. Not many days
since one of these (Aerial roisterers went
on a tear, insulted a lady anti was sound-
ly flogged ter his behavior. These are
he indignant diplomatists.
-- —
Ott ensixeu lias determined to build a Maiy Anacreon Ise. Nee Vol tet
$2oeu00 public school house. li;urope Friday.
- ---------
Rutherford B. ilnyes is spoken of as a Water twid at 50 cents a bariel at Gal-I
candidate OW Congris in his dietriet. teston. Texas, !set week.
Rebbi Mose- Of Louisville speaks a
doseu language.* ated records fie4eral
more.
Texas is suffering' from a general
&etude and thousauds of cattle are dy-
ing from thiret ou the ranges.
The Merchants Bank, Peoriaelllinots,
mourns the untimely los* of its book-
keeper Hoke and 4180,000 of ita cash,
especially its cash.
A hotted' of the Oriental Greek church
has been organieed iu Chicago. It a ill,
mutably, flourieh, as all religion is
Greek to Chicago.
_ _
Mr. Bisect', the President's former law
partner, as authority for the repent that
Mr. and M rs. G rover Cleveland w ill soon
take a bridal tour to Europe.
The President sent to the Senate the
nominatiou of David L. Hawkins, of
Missouri. to be Aesietant Secretary of
the Interior, vice George A. rfenka, re-
signed.
Queen Victoria cabled on the trid inst.
to President Cleveland: Pray accept
sliscere congeatulationa on your
marriage, and nay best wishes tor your
happiness.
The State Dental Aesociation is in see-
sion at Louisville. If these gentlemen
determine upon a plan of extracting
teeth without "payin" the people will
bless them.
The aporte of Nt. 1.01111th ive nettle bets
on the verdict of the jury in the Max-
well murder trial. A St. Lonk sport
would gamble on the number of profes-
sions al a SAM Jones revival.
A $40,000 four-story Opert-house in
Cleveland, 0. tumbled down the other
day without provocation or warning.
Nobody was hurt. The contractor who
bull it must be making money.
The violent death of 5ers. Pendleton
makes the twenty-second death of
prominent society people in \Washing-
ton, moat of them conneeted with the
Gorernment, since the present ftdininia-
[ration came in.
Dr. Milton Bowers, of San Francieco
thinking that he was not nlaking a
enough living by killing hie patients*,
poisoued his wife to get $17,1)00 life int
suranee, and is senteteed to be hung
tor hie business venture.
Spain is the poorest country in Eu-
rope, but it ill rich in names. The in-
faut Kieg of that country has just been
christened Alfonso Leo Fernando
James Mary Isitlore Pascal. The child
is doing as well as could be expectett.
Rev. Dr. Jeffrey'', of the First Bop-
list Church, Indianapolis, in view of 3
visit by Rev. Sam Jones to that city
denounced his methods and practices in
strong language and adviosl the eongre-
gation to stay away froni his meetings.
Kansa& is entitled tb the soubriquet of
"Dark mid Bloody Ground" which
was one* applied to Kentucky exclusive-
ly. The latest of lier , a holeeale mur-
ders are those ot two familiee on one
farm, one a widow and lee son, and the
other econsisting of a physician, his wife,
two children and a hired man who were
chopped to death with an ax.
Electricity played the useful though
rather undignified part of policeman in
Louisville the other night. Mr. Buckel
connected a powerful battery with hie
ben-house, and signal bell. When the
bell rang at tuidn:ght he went out and
found a colored boy lying senseless at
the hen-houtte door. .-es a hen-liouse
attachment electricity is a brilliant suc-
cess.
Chaplain Milburn, of Congress says:
"The devil of to-day is a polished, trav-
eled, gentlemanly-appearing individual.
He hae been in London and Paris and
New York 3nd Washington and San
Francisco. You may show him the
moot tseautiful sunset or natural view,
the mew, rare and valuable painting or
piece of aatuary, and with his cold gray
eye he will look steadily at it and make
gime disparagleg remark. You can
not point out a mall or notnan that lie
will not dieparage."
The vigilant milliners of the East are
at the fraut with a "Folsom hat,!' in
honor of the bride of the White House,
which is thus described : The hat is
one of the ancient plug order, high
crowned, and made of Leghorn braid.
The brim is generous in front, and be-
hind turned up so that it can be worn
se:a reversible. ln the daytime it is
worn on the top of the head with the
vieor end in froint, and at night the vi-
sor clings to the neck, while the turn-up
atatels in hehiud the bangs, which, dur-
ing the day, were in irons under the
visor. The trimmings are velvet, crepe
and ostrich plumes of any color to match
the t•oettune.
The State 'feather& Areoeiation meets
in Louisville ill August. Preyieua to
this meeting. the teachers of the differ-
ent Congreselonal districts will meet
convention. to diectiee tine educational
out-look. These meeting* mean that
there is a general awakening all along
the linee--that organize4 effort is the
one thing needful in pushing any great
etiorpriae. Tee sehool titivation is more
closely allied to the material prosperity
of our State than any other policy Slow
before the public. Good schools, Com-
petent tescle•re and thorough instruction
will give birth to a liberalized, enlight-
ened, energetic and healthy eitizenship.
A convention of educators. engaged In
the earnest work of discueting plans of
real progrese is a spectacle appealing to
the aympathy, aid and eonvictions of
every honorable man.
An experieneed machine maker gives
this advice to drivers of metiers and
mowers: "The rule for oiling a mow-
er or reaper should Ise, "Lttle and of-
ten." The boxes in which the sickle-
driver works, should be oiled every few
moinente. If too much oil is applied,
not only ia the execs," wasted, but dust
is gathered, and this is a fre4uent cause
Of the boxes heating. It A box heata the
first thing to do is to remove all dirt, if
there be any in it; and this is the first
measure of prevention as well. It will
ahio reduce the wearing of the parts. If
the ground is quite dry the dust will
Rotel Mid its way into the box anti
make trouble, unieme removed. Some-
times grape or straw will get wotind
around the shaft in the box. Ile who
wouldnever have a hot box must have a
iffisrpeye and be of a careful mind."
_ 
_
Blaine made a home rule speech for
the Irish at Portland, Me., the other
day. In concleding he said : "There has
never been a test made for liberty by any
portion of the British empire compoised
of white men that was not suceeeiful.
We have pretty strong evidence on this
side of the °exits In what took plata 100
years ago. The Canadlane gained every
concession they sake] !upon the eve of a
revolution, and there is nothing which
they could ask Ibis side of absolute sepa-
ration that would] not be granted for the
*eking. 1 believe there ham never been
an instance hi hich the float victory
for enfratichisemetit bad not been on the
aide of those who demanded it of the!
Imperial powers. I have only one wove
word to say, anil that word is that the
Irishmen of title couutry should keep
tide question, as it halt been kept thi
ear, ouir rmy Ott n political knee
glee."
to speed the honeymoon.
Louie% w ill eujoy a (moron et
lite Chinese ideannite hillieteslid by
Deer Pork is a pretty name for a place the Senate, spproprietet, $15,0U0 to pay
the lamer el Chiustuseu hi the Bock
Spriegs riot of last September.
American Opel it thin N reit. A licit Ranee of meek foeily .. lie
-- - -
__ _
coefeeerate memorial 919y was L'. It'' divt2 there from drinking water from a
came to Lexington to buy fine horves
brated at Norfolk. Vat-. with gmat en" I well poisoned by impure drainage.
thuteiteue I  ____ .._______ ,
ltllatIlitniie'it li 44444 0 rule 'armoire , was
Al lad Carrie Wasam, an helrese, eisr- defeited iii f'.e Elieelsh l'srli en et m ea.
ried au ()parolee' named Untleihill
at Os Ater Bay, L..1
Aecording to the aesesauteitt for IMO
Logan county has Seeeievotera and an
assea.inert of $1.500,000.
The Franklin Favorite says that five
!stiles who attended • fish fry in Simp-
son county weighed 1003 pounda.
The bill taxing oleomargarine dse
cents a pound has paeeed the House of
Representatives. It will be strongly
fought the Senate.
The amount of wheat in sight is now
34,000,000. It is not probable that far-
mers are holding a large amount. The
quanti y held in reeerve is an unknown
one.
Attorney-General Garland pondered
long and we!! whether he should wear a
swallow-tail (oat or misa the wedding.
Ile finally concluded to miss the wed-
ding.
_
It is stated as a renterkable fact that
every Anarchist leader in Chicago and
New Yeti: arraet enward, and
turns pale as a ghost at the sight of a
If our "Dear Governor" aud our
'•Deer Judge" will let up on this open
letter business, the peopfe of the G.0. C.
will award to them the palm of "innueli-
ous deeuet ude."
The ittle-t-ii-oil-ate manner in Which
Meeers. Knott and Durham addrees each
other as "My Dear Judge" and "My
Dear Governor"-is an excellent temple
of frozen poitteneaa.
It would be hard to estim-ste the emo-
trouts of envy that lash the boectins of
mother-in-law Folsom and Col. Lamont
es they tee each oldie' trying to become
"pewer behind the throne." •
Tht. nut-por of the Minnespolto
mills for lasa week was 136,800 barrels,
averaging 2:1.800 barrels daily: 130.500
barrels for the preceding week, and
107,54e1 barrels for the corresponding
time in Isees
Au expreas package containing $10,-
000 was shipped from Cincinnati to
Vanwert. When it reached its deetina:
tion it waa discovered that the package
had been relieved of the money and cot-
ton substitutetl instead.
Brazil producee 4,000 pound* of lianas
nas to the acre. This is'more than Gov.
ernor Knott has eVer succeeded
in raising in the "banana belt" of
Duluth. The Governor is more suc-
cessful in raising Durham.' at this time:
Upper tendons is all agog over the
simplicity of the President's marriage.
No attendants, no amistants, no forms,
ceremonies or flowers—but just a little
simple, honest, earnest splicing is too
great a novelty for red letter folk to
bear without comment.
The Kentucky distillers have closed
for the year after making 16,000,000 gal-
lons of Bourbon. With this stock and a
few Alaska glacier@ and die Louisiana
sugar crop a saloon-keeper !night con-
trive to keep the wolf away from hit
door at five cents a drink.
In consequence of a protracted
drought fresh water is 'wiling In Galves-
ton, Texas, at fifty cents a barrel, and
will soon sell for one dollar. It is
thong:it that the saloon-keepers and
milkmen will all suspend. There has
been only one light rain in over three
months.
Mr. Douglas, of Detroit, used benzine.
freely ou his furniture to kill moths.
Just as he had completed the job, an ex-
plosion blew out one side of the house
and the rest was burned down, the fam-
ily making* marrow etcape. It was an
ancestor of Mr. Loughlin* w-ho set fire t(s
his stable to burn Up the fleas.
The Paducah News announces that
„the Blair bill infamy that has just pass-
ed the Sehate gives $24 a month for any
'Usability ai icing from any cause "not
not hia own fault," to any soldier or
his widow nr heirs." It is generally
believed up in this neck of the woods
that the Pdair Pimply proposes to
ilisuibute certain sums of money to the
statea for education purposes and has
nothing teelay with married aolilleie.
Prettitient Cleveland and bride are
spending a few days at Deer Park Sta-
tion. Their eettage ta altuated within
100 fete of Robert Garrett's private cot-
tage, with the chapel of the little village
abeut the same tilektice on the other
side. The hoeee is built in Queen An-
ne style, with peaked roof, and contains
ten rooms. It site on a knoll, and com-
mands a pictitresque view. A porch rum
half amine! the house, and the dining.
rnom is in the rear. No cooking ie done
in the house, all meals being prepared
at the hotel near by.
After all the chaffing which men in-
dulge in about woman's fondnees for
goesip ant evident from the prodigious
gush of the article which reporters have
pumped hate the colemns of the daily
newspapers for the past ten clays that
men too have a weakneee in that three-.
tion. A European court Jotirnal never
displayed a greater amount of millinery
anti marriage literature then American
newspapers have furnished their reatiers
recently betweeh the White Hotibe and
the "dead line" of Deer Park. The
public is an arrant gossip as well as a
dabbler in grain, provisions, railroads
and evolution.
The late John Kelly, the old Tammany
fltief. must be added to the long list of
able, powerful but bitterly dissappollited
political leaders of tide country. Of
Meng native talent, and idolized by his
party, hie gelling integrity won him
hosts of {tempted Mende oppoehig
parties. Thoee who heard of him only
through the medium of newspapers knew
nothing of hie ardent domegic attach-
ments. Inmiediately after his success-
ful fight against the Tweed ring, lad wife
and three daughters died of diphtheria.
A writer hi the New York Slur says that
lie died of a broken heart.
Mr. Kelly, always a devout Catholic,
then threw over all earthly ambition and
left the country, with the avowed inten-
Von of joleing the Trappist order of
Monks, the most etagere of all religious
orders in the church. At Rome he came
tinder the liaitience of Cardinal Antonel-
li, who, like all Hien, was attracted by
Kelly'd rugged alld dominating personal-
ity. The Certified persuaded the heart-
sick politician that, ea a faithful son of
the church, lie could better serve her
tereets by remaining in the world and
devoting Ills feticide to his fellow men.
Kelly returned hoink, and in 157i was
largely instritmen4Y111 nominating nam-
ed J. Tilden (pfeTovernor.
"A aliptilme befere this election a
einan who waa on the ticket a ith
Tilden, and who hail never met Eel-
' bid to Mr, Thilen : 'What sort of a
raw" &Kelly, anyhow ?"Kelly IS a Mall,'
reydIer the great statesman, 'who), 1141-
miniAtrator mei executor, lire liad more
eshilke he in his care than any-pher
citizen of New York.' "
day ou its secoutl repueng, *aid the ;rah
are knocked out of a Dublin Pulls-
mew.
Gilbert & Sullivan a ill soon turn ont
a new open* beariug the title "The Khe-
dive." 'the scene is laid in Egypt. The
Sphynx and the vocal Itlenmon will
now have a showing. ,
Some one hue dug up a !statute that
prohibits the Preeideut from receiving
wedding preeents, so it is said. Buoliela
of newspaper men have been operating
under a general statute to that effeet for
some time.
The race for the Grand Prize of Paris
was run, and was won by R.
C. Vyner's colt Minting, ati English
horse, ridden by Archer, Um graattst
jockey of them all. The race was rim in
a continual down pour of rain. '
The aecident at the St. Loeb', Fair
Grounds during the race is an Instance
of the wild and criminal reckleseness
which often inspires crowds at Oates of
public amusement as well as the *intl.
nal inattention of the menagers &elm+
places in providing for publie aafety.
The stand occepled by the press report-
ers, in which several of the leading
jeurnalists ef St. Louie and other cities
were standing, broke down under the
weight killing one man and injnring
many others. The 113032 carefid and
therough examination @hould be given
to all places of public gatheiing,
theaters, churches and fair ampl 'the-
aters to prevent "well disasters. The
last named structure* are often built
very flimsily, and euffered 'RAD 1111-
211 they become death-trate.
An epidemic of. weddings, tt et
veils, wedding-cake, wedding bou
and wedding 'flambee of the most
mint type has broken out in Was
ton City, and le raging with tug
ding
tette
ing-
reci-
dented virulence. Several vietitns lave
of high position have already hetet car-
ried off on wedding tours. The com-
plaint is spreading to the inland tOwns
and several' instencea aggraveted
symptoms are reported in ilopkinsidlie.
Fite of abstraction, aileace, sudden
fluidise and bluees, drooping of theleyes
and violent palpitation of tile heart are
strong ludicationa of an attack. The
eel vicee of the County Clerk, pries
dollar per bottle, followed by the
son's Sure Cure, from one to fifty
lard per package, constitute the on
liable treatmeet.
A Lucky Ma*.
one
par-
dol-
re-
Loyd French, of Colesburg, wise in
town Wednesday and called at the Kees
office. His good-natured faee wae en-
w reathed iu smiles and "lie seemedli just
aa happy as a big sunflower that 'ode
and bends on the breezes." Loed has
just received f5,000 as the result or a $1
inveatinent in the April Ilrav‘ing °Mlle
Louisiana State Lottery, and no wonder
he Is happy. Mr. French says he has
drawn 'several small prizes in this lottery
before, but had not bought a ticket for
several years until Jenuary ; since then
he has a dollar In each monthly draWing
and the fourth time he hi! It for an even
$5,000. The number of his tieket!wae
11,545. Mr. French hate a wife and into
children, and is a man in moderate cir-
cumstances. The money lie has driawn
iu the lottery will put him square oti his
feet, and give him a start in the world.-
Elizabeth (K y.) Nees, May 2.
The United States greed jury ilias
found indictments against ten leadere of
the recent anti-Chinese riots at Seattle,
N. T. The jury's report, which ;was
submitted, is an extraordinary decal-
ment. It alleges that evidence has been
laid before the grand jury auflicient to
convince it that there exists througliout
the country a treasonable orgenization
known as the "Red American hat/na-
tional Workingmen's Ateociatiuti."
Thie lie/iodation, with all its branches.
in essentially Anarchist in theory and
practice. The main articles of ite creed
art arson, robbery and murder. Its
procialuesi purpose is the overthrow of
our Government tied the erection upon
its ruin of a sue.alled Socialistic CInu-
nirmwealth. The agitation of the 'hi-
twee gurgle!' was to be made at nee
the pretext, and cover for the ire li-
able operations of the band of ocien ille
Sociallate. And the "Red Anterie li'a
Workinginen'e Association" will ke
up some dne morning to tind itee a
very small affair.
A correspondent who,is travelingt
the West a rites of the wheat proepecte
lir. T. 1.. tiralioni, Manager 01 the
*learners, at llesky, Inform. us that the ;
recent Stilluitocenient RI the Niw Eke
of the slidpens'  ol the ereentery
"CHUMPS"
tAtin:r in the Ducats at the
Expense of Suffering
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aellieg -a Brat-LI:ism articie ot butter. The C lleitt.: t'iitti Exhibited ky Neu-
We Wit a great deal of plemetre iu aile 
Professional Frauds.
tionneing the sifet•ess of any ',ranch of •Th. 9...untry is dooded with boguslimn, toandfactur-, ;,n I iii cvrrtivIleg
me :I, ine id.-11. :mil iii a tew eases a heavy
WO' pleY WWI Illiellitoi ill 4t14.4,,
ear
EUrnlega lied Expenses of the Edition
and stuthrie Railroad.
The nee life and primps my which
Rk•on'a bram it railroad Gaily ri-vril
miles In length has Imparted to that town
form a striking proof of the benefits
arising from a new trade channel. In
reply to some inguities made by a friend
this piaee, a merchant of Elkton sends
the fellowing official tlgui es of the gross
eantinga anti expenses of the Elkton anti
Guthrie railroad from the time of its
completion up to March, embracing a
period of over one year.
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Toiat ;WW2 71 $121.0 77
Excess°, Earnings $175s .
The w t her adds: "This is a much bet-
ter 'bowing than the mold sanguine
stockholdere ever expected to realize
when making Ow le vestment. The ben-
efits to our town mei the surreunding
country are (mated; there is an air ot
prosperity Rhone the town that we never
arm before; new besitsette houses anti
reaitlenees lave been erected Neel 4.very-
thing seems to he improvieg; all owing
directly to our railroad."
...-aw—
Clarksville on the Red.
—
The editor of the Clarksville Te'ee••• -.
Lrne is one of those young men "e tio
ere visions." Exerciaing that same
foreaight e hich Itaa led the people of
Clarkaville into the unpleasant task of
sbouldering the I. A. it T. a bite ele-
phant, Bro. Breeden diainetrseri otient
runt diptitato Olt the proposed constrtlet-
1011 of a road from this city to Cadiz, ea
follows:
"We sincerely trust Oil.' road w ill
be built. It will without tioule ben-
efit Hopkinsville, while Claikeville w ill
be emially !penciled] by its tenietruction.
We want other !uvula of communitetion
beahlea that we have with our nelghhors
ill Christian county. Wagon load after
wagon load of tobacco lea been hauled
from Hopkineville to the I. A & T. R.
R. and stepped to this market this 'Re-
bell. This road croesing the I. A. & 'I'.
R. R. at or uear Bryants, would give us
excellent communication with Hopkins-
ville and Cadiz, and bring intuit of the
trade of those two wealthy pieces to our
city."
Now, it is quite easy to under-
stand why the outside world should be
jealous of Clarksville, for, according to
Bro. B., its soon as that city is put in com-
munication e ith any other town, the lat-
ter it, iiivariably absorbed by the former.
What a spectacle to teentemplate! After
swallowing up Hopkineville and Cadiz,
Clarkseille will push on to Indiana, and,
concentrating the wealth of this mighty
state Within Re torporate limits, will
turn its avaricious eye upon the great
inieleg ale! agricultural indlostries of
A lebemst, *hick will pour out titeir tri-
butes of trade to the city of the Red ; anti
then moving on A ith imperions tread into
Texapealte will command the wealth of the
Lone Star State, and all the wealth, and
trade, and enterprise of these three states
will thins 'Janie-ally fly to that magnet-
ized center of trade, Clarksville on the
Red. Now, if there is atty one thing that
the people of Hopkilleville and Cadiz
COI tinplate with heavenly serenity, it)4
is el t we are to acme to be allowed to
contribute to the wealth of this great
metropolis. We had hoped diet our new
road would open to us commimit•ation
with St. Louis, Chicago and the Eastern
cities, but now that we begin to realize
that we art so near Cc this ditindtr:tig
metropullis of the Red, we drop our for-
mer hopes with pleafture and cling to the
hoter a ith ecatatic jey.
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-`The Ladies of the Leaf."
Ti,e young Ladies' Literary Society of
Seuth Kentucky College gave a delight-
s ill entertainment at the Opera House
Monday night. The nim:ie Avas espec-
ially brilliant aitti 'erasing and es sry
Ode. won tie heartiest applause. The
readings and reeitations were veried and
everyone was delivere l:with artful ease
and dignity. The ersaye were well coil-
structed, well a ritten kliti well read pa-
pers. The programme taken as a whole
wes varied euflietently to be pleasanethe
humorous s .rioe• mIngiing de-
lightful harmony. The yoting ladies
evidenced that they hail received thor-
ough, eompetent lestruction. fol-
lowing uas the programme I
I
Overture -Tvto Mance, irglit handl., Mohr.
Itecitatinn-The Sacritlee, Mts. Annie
I.. lima.
that lie has never twen so uneven a ckop muerka--P"'"" mi"" "e'"ie
anti thinks that Ohio, fieliteci,
and Mkhigan will not average itiore
thee ten bushels to the acre. Ihe
spring wheat itituation at present may
be cenisidered t•ritical. from the fee of
the dry weather prevailing more or ese
over very large area of the North w t.
A -linalar situation aleo extete in e-
hraska. Drouth is not to severe in
Missouri,ibut iniliaraas very dry w th-
er is being experienced! at preeent. Ve
are going now from dry weather int a
droutie Theee conditions at present are
very general, and unires we have min
within the coining week serious damege
will be done to time growing crop. "lie
weatern part of the wheat belt of D o-
Le wheat h. beginning to suffer felon'
drotith, and even the heavy soil of ;he
Red River N'ally can not stand m eh
DIOre dry weather tt 'alma .."
The tenumisaioner repoits the condi-
tion of Kentecky wheet at 10e and Ov-
erage at Nei per cent.
Tobacco Males.
Sidee by Buckner et Wooldridge, ';'or
the week ending June 3, liSti, of 25
Wel-. tobacco as follows :
:13 Melts. medium to good leaf, $7 21 to
10 75.
3is blithe common leaf, 5 75 to 6 75.
21 Mids. good to fine lugs, 5 25 to 6 23.
Jo blithe common lugs, 3 25 too 25.
Mat ket strong and prices full for all
kinds. Yours truly,
Brce sum & Wooer:tensor
Reeeipte have not been so large for lite
past week while offerings and sales tntit-
tlime liberal. Prices for all kinds ere
more satisfactory to sellers mid our near-
lee shows at present higher figures Tor
the kind and condition selling than a;ly
markete in the West. We quote prl es
for the week ending June 3 1846:
Common lugs from $3 25 to 4 25.
Medium " " $4 50 to 5 W.
Good to tine lugs from $5 25 to 6 50
Conmion leaf nem $5 75 to 6 75.
Good " $5 50 to 10 00.
Elsie " " $10 50 to 13 50.
Seleetions " $14 00 to 16 IR..
BUCKNER Illooeonume
Notice.
Oriental Chapter No. 14, R. A. MI.,
night, June 140. Work in the M• k
will meet in stated convocetion Monty
Master's Degree. Cofnpanionit are iirgied
to be tome ti t.
Tnoe. RODMAN,
t II. Setey.
The 'need of merit for pr deg r-
etinal C011111illees, dile tO J. I'. Ayer &
Co , setae's, Hair Vigor la univer I
heatatiniter of the hair. Hal Unless, elle -
live. awl agreeable, It r ir
illilifiliefafable toilet ankles.
The resip-he-rry- and beickle.ey es
will be immense..
Reading Mime Bettie Boul•
Art re
Tyrolt r I leiniaths and l'iatio
-Katt,. NI:se Jennie Scotty and Prof. Reichert.
Essay--taltiog Lea% re, Miss Nallie Tandy .
serenade-Platte Soto-Rafael Joseffy. Mts.
Annie 11.1.11.116.44.m.
Keritation- A Naughty 1.34e 1.trls View Of
Life, Mei, Helen Ila
rear 3.
l'es Redouble-1130o hip4,4
Alice 64,0114.)',. Helen Hall and lien te
Recitation-A June lite‘crie, Mos. Nary
Ewa y-i t w as a dream, We Meat A w4lie,
Mr. Maggie Brit...tan.
'torsi Soio- Bring Puck My 'Core -Fulmer.
Miss kidith 11,01.1iv are.
Itca.lcita-t•ucle Daniel' A pparation sod
Prayer, M14,1 Vithnle lallanl
iehwessl Polonaiae-Two 1411.1
-( Art 1.) &lel, beet., ww A. I.. Sing, scohey,
H. 'lately and iteichort
Let"er, SI lin I'd ill ne
trauthaugh
tiraufle Vats.. itriniahti, -Two Piano-. toght
ohitionets, !imam*
too. M Tandy and Prof. Itemiser'.
Reiltatiou-sister and I, Mire Attie Hotfoot -
ley.
Silvery Leslic
IIIM AZUSA LARSD• TURPOAT EVENI1413.
Tuesday evening the young gentle-
men of the Signet Laintsie Society gave
sn exhibition at the I titer.' limiae. The
opening elierns "Minute GtIll at Sea"
was well dung. Mr. litho Anderson's
oration on "Ingratitude" was a careful-
ly prepared, well delivered speech.
The piano solo "Dolls Irreani" by Id is
Alice Scobey, was an exquisite per-
formance. Mr. Leonard Daugherty
Kling "Kiss Mu 1..,g, Kre you Go"
in fine voice and responded to the en-
core with a taking selectioit. The piano
solo by Mies Nfainie Tandy, of Fairview,
was a charming execution. The piano
fantaiale by Prof. Reichert and Miss
Scobey was superb. The debate on
"Nlust 'floe Chinese Go?" was won by
the negative. The young gentlemen
spoke well, Messrs. Feland mid 4 'amp-
hell *Inflated and Bailey and Martini (Je-
llied. The H. K. C. t'adet Match, ar-
ranged by l'rof. Reichert, wee executed
with brilliant effect. 'f he declamations
cdJas. M. Green and 'rhos. Metcalfe
were well 'delivered. The piano solo by
Miss Ilutlilleaton was a delightful per-
formance. Mr. Clarence Anderson's
valedietory (notion Was a touchilig
An aged mints:to env s, "t 'suffer-
ed much sill long from) Pilea, after try-
ing various! remedies, but ens cured by
'raider's Buckeye l'ile Ointment." it
ia made from the ilin keye, anti IS recom-
mended for nothieg ; Pei'm• one
ial will eon vinee the skeptical that Tab-
ler'. Buckeye Pile Oihtment is a cure
fer l'iles. Prier 741 Cen ilottleasir 75
cents in Tule. contain',
enough to eure elite For ante by ti•E. Galther
espial :a .14 Very kave in anatain their
Nesnereas cis vei ly enicocitel
critititettie ate felted upott the Wardle-
peuting. puilmirting te have "snatched
from the grave" some poor victim of
Liood poietm •otiict di-eese, when to
nut knowledge the 'entire' persotie lay
groanieg la aecity heellte mitotic a ere
their itensirkilble reek/vet y.
hue utic:1-c is the publica-
tion of ermneoue etsteitients concerning
varioes drupe atieli as are daily prescrib-
ed by our beet phyalCians, declaring
them to he deadly pelmets. Iodide of
potash, wide!' seems to receive their
greatest condemnation, when prescribed
by physician*. and the proper combi-
natiou with certain ceinpounds, ia not
only harmless, but forms one of the
moot, powerful antagoiliete to blood poi-
1:110WIl 1,0 the medit al world. B. B.
Bs ellotanie Blood Beim; contains iodide
01 potash. 'flits eoutpetty hold hundreds
of genuine certificates Haan persone %Alto
have been cured of various diseettes
arising from an inipure state ot the blood
by the eat of it. B. B. The witation
now is, if Iodide of potaell is retch a ter-
rible enemy to health, a hy it that the
Blood Balm Co., have made within two
years the most gigantic gal.'s and cures
ever before made on American reel?
Wherever introduced it takes the lead
of all Blood Remedies for the cheap and
speedy cure of all blood, Skin and Kid-
ney Die. mats, Serofilla, Ulcers, Rheunaa-
tism, etc.
OLD ENGLAND OUT DONE.
Sonny, TkNN., Nov. 9, '84.
I have hail a bad ulc.er, or running
sore, for 20 years, which no doetor has
ever been able to heal. I e htilieted
behire leaving England, arid the doctors
over there could not eure me. For 90111e
VALUABLE FARM
FOR SALE!
I offer lor ell... It 31-401-10na tATIJI,of 165 ar
to acres to timber-4R under gotul tenon, and
well watered with a Sever falling clear pond
Mist of the linve land is well adapted to lobs,
co, vi heat sod other crops Tas iss.1 is sit -
ted 2 miles southeast of Pend/rake, Mad I mile
north of the Nashville d St. Louie It. It . Awl
on both of 10,1,1 Ind Christina :
Weeded tie ma north by Jar. Piqua, ,55•4 4
Ur Part ty; soul.. by ilei.ry Itonniser. Mr-.
Quark* and Mrs. 2'. ; said ley Mrs M.
• f l'art les are incites) 10 rail and es.
sue ne the labile. Title tierk..t is.! gu.iranteed
10A1•111,41 1ile partied. l',..resainti given aug
time lit10.1 1.1.1.14ain can hail, Rs the len*
'mist he eold, by culling on the undersigned at
.1411Ce, Mho re.1.1,111•At;iciiitt to the place.
'31. l'. AMNION, .
%gent for nn -• hilt011, ?kW "111'
.1,11110111 811111178177 HawitY J STITS111.
BREAT tilt t & S T1TES.
Attorneys anti Counseit.re at Law
HOPKINSVILLI - - - - KY.
C. A. Champlin,
Attarnev and Cninallcr at Law
Office over Planters Bank,
Sopkirufaille, Iy.
ARCADIA HOUSE
Sprinc.:s. Hcipkins County., Ky.
From Hopkinavide to Dawson and Return $1.70.
There Springs are situated rlireett lict , lloo It S. W Ito, road. IS: ender
wartSof Louisville awn at sails& east of Paalsiesin Tim saunas of v .s. tors to I la wee,le
Sproof. •• tile scovery tlied her. in Jute, Dee! been fr nvi 2%10, 1., "ROM r he
.1r.,a.l.a I ....no:, out I30r. of Co, n- or, ha rm.!. Car 141.4e4 to their h•itor,
1 ut,11 they ..re prepare-I Le ,:ter !a., tare lo all w.., y 11,,naida 1 he Com-
pany lias a line hall, with Asti race:apt hand of 111.1.1r. free it goods of the boo .41. eth
rni 4,1 Avitat ,, W,: .r ore 1: vr-1' en re Dy "la toot Indigos
IL0011• Itheumehasee ears. kees. +eau sae for Fkoutte I aware* it b v„. no equal
th.. ocird.1 It 5. a "inn Te Par tut the,' ildirri'1011`301 sP14:
.S. W. PIIIITCHETT. Manager.
of the .tru. ,tel. Da wow. y
tee to W. II„ 1 %A. 1 I an /..:1 • ,C
Garner's-:-City-:-Pharmacy,
Ne.7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
--One of the largest and most .eegant edifices the city,—
New and Complete in All Its Departments.
IT. B. fiercer, of tpe id .f • .01 & flamer, 44 ,,, MR, y years id the 'parting drag trade la
, Western Keniacky, harbor porod,asved olish'• isterest, Is bow sole proprietor of its. new Lou.: tf.• •
will use all hh. etc veriest.* end 041hr to increase if possible, the high reptitatkoin of do. Orm for fair
JOHN 1,111.AN JiiHN
THE FELANDS
Attorneys at Law,
Wili prantics all L e Air rks Cool-
monis ealth.
0121.e 'u liorper Block.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST,
Hopkinsville, - -
Mike oscr If. Frankel &Sous'.
G E. MEDLEY,
tinie I have been using B. P.. B., and the mcvaxiirwirjairis
eflects **timid! every one, slid I enclose
several pieces of bone which It hae work-
ed ost. My health ie rapidly improv-
nee ulcers !pearly ell healed, and am
far better than I have been iu '20 yeare.
I ell! send you a certificate soon.
Mits. Jesens Wiememe,
Near Chateanooge, Tenn.
"LONE STAR STATE."
1 /11.2.1-1:14, TRXSot, June 16, 1665.
* Olie our customera left his
bea for the first time ineix months, after
using only one bottle of ii. B. B. He
had ecrefula of a terrible form, that bad
reaiett.d all othes treatment. B. IL B.,
now taken the lead in tido sections -
LIEDTKE BROS.
SHE IS NOT DEAD.
It limo been relented diet I Wan titatl-
but I am not.
For four years have been afflicted
with is severe ease of Blood Poison,
Rheumatism, and Neuralgia. My Ilesh
shrank away, my muscles iseemeil to dry
up and form into little knot., joints were
swollen anti painful anti ail concluded I
must tile. I have uted live bottles of B.
It. B., and I have gained ett pounds of
flesh, and ant now as some' as any wom-
an. lieLer. eNeO•lf,
A tlanta,
Seed to B. B. B. Co., Atlanta, Ga.,
for their Bonk of Wenders, free.
s-
• ,.1..1
CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000
•
We do hereby certify that we supervise the
arrangement& for all the Moothly mid guar
terly Draw ins& of the Liicisiana State LA
'key cempany. anti in person menage lee con-
trol the israwinpt liemin.ves, and tnat Melanie
are emaducted with honesty, fairneas, and In
wod faith toward all parties. and We afithorme
the Company to nor this eertiSeate, with fac-
similes of our signatitrev attached, in adver-
tisements."
Counnits•loner•.
_
We the ender-4:mA Itant, • I:tinkers win
pay all Prises rtrakt n the Leolision• Mate.
1.otteries 111111 may he or, -toted at our coun-
ters
.11. II. of:Lug:iv,
Pres. Louisiana National Rank.
J. W.
Pres. Stale Ns 110/111,1 :101114:;
1. 113 11 DWIN,
Pres. New Orleans National Baulk.
UNPRECIF.DENTEU ATTU ACTION!
W er a Million Di.tribute,l'
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY CONP'Y
Incorporated :n 1.4.•1 for 23 years by the Legis-
lature for Eilitt•iit ;lac I and Charitable purposes
with a capital of 21.000.000-to which a reserve
Mad of over S220.000 has since been added.
By an overwhelniing popular vote its fran-
cline was made a Dart or the present state Con-
stitution adopted Deceit Net' A D. Int
Its Grand stogie Insaber Draw-
ings take plate tr.onttity,
It never sedica orpostpoites.
Look at I h Rowing Distribution:
193rd Grand 9
42.4 Tile
Extraordinary QUARTERLY Drawing
lu the Academy of Mueir, firleane. Tue..
.;:t y, JUNE Vth, lOot. iiir.er the persons.
.0,, rvoi. an.I re • • r
t:en.11. Benoit egitc.1, of Cot, arid !
Gen.Julial Early,ol I riginiin
CAPITAL PRIZE $150.000.
ttix-N 0 • A I- Ti.11 I),
liaise:, 55. I.- Li T. 011,•. .
1.1'1 .ir PRIZIKS.
Capital
crane " •
••
1
2
20
74/
100
IMO
IWO
Large Pride:iota
••
Prize. of
'•
•••
1-0,-trati
1,f.to0
Lot
.4110
too
APPROXIMATION PRIZES
100 A poretImatiiin Prize, et 121110
100 do do 100
110 do 76
2,27'3 prires emnurt:rig to
1.0,00o
el,Ots,
20,00.
211,ofe
all,o0o
40,000
06,00o
110,00e
$2..000
10.000
7,101,
— —
15:2,500
Applieatioe for rnt.'r to clots shim: I be made
• 11! ' to the MU., oh the 4:on,p:or;• In New (hr..
1314114.
For frrt her Information write clearly giving
fte.i mitres.. Costs' Notes, IL Apreoe Money Or-
dere.or Nevi York KN. iciiige tirlinory tettdtr.
C•rreney E.:titre-6 ' it niir cx 1•13•W;
dressed
M. A. DAUPHIN.
New Orleans, La.,
Nt A. DAUPH:rf,
Washington, D. C
Make P. 0. Money Orders paya-
ble and address Registered
Letters to
sATI111,4 Al. BANK.
New Orleans, La.
Paper Hangings!
We have Jost received a fresh shwk of elegant
H' all l'nper.. of the late:4 slyies, and vuort
prided pattern., with A large variety of hand-
S01111. 14,0r:thy. Papers. Call awl .eti them al
110IPPRIC sON'S
Wiodow Shahs ll[IShaqilliCloths
In great variety awl sty le, sary cheap
V YOU WANT a handsome Picture Frame.
U Call anti CS Mille 10,r stock of Mout lino.
eave your oiders and an elegant frame will
proitiptiy make its appetirance.
Our stock of Fancy t.istels. Tooth. flair and
ltru Me. is large 11101 complete, and our
Toilet Geo-, t. ulogne, Eine EAtraels, cosmetics.
and Toilet Soaps •re I irge and attractive.
— -
School and Miscellaneous
BOOKS.
We IstiLard nothing an sat Ins we have
hooltr 114,71 all the other dealers in the eity pet
together, and are cote,• witty replenishing oui
stork of veliool rind cost-
prising the lieat literature of the day A coin-
plete st..cl of Loch Lilts ary ate aye on hand.
fhir stuck lif Stationery is e•itoplete, Anil Our
stock of Tablets for .411001 and general purposes
attraetive tool complete. I_ n11 and lw roo-
st/In:WI Icy 110P1'1.111 I NON.
110PKINSVILLE, KY.
°aim: over ot
seictosik-,.3
• T_T
HATS,GAPS ar UM8t1.1.15
7:47s,.C:A.LikaNyvtEari.
- e. 
•
HENRY W. EDDLENUkti
408.W. MARKET ST.- LOIJISVILLE.KY.
MRS. J. STALE
con•tanth hand a fall line of
Fancy Dress Goods,
Children's Clothing,
Ribb•Ille, 11,Plees„
and all the Latest Novelties in
• I \ : r
denims. vote ice re.. el. •I.,‘
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines9
Ali.. k !n--1 -001.,1, -Ir p. t-10,e0114 of tlii trade, st I,,nr.t prices. .1)ruir,4, Ps •itii sod
ton 0fett0, kiwi, 11,4111411 WT."; WILLIAMS' CEI.EHILA TR', PAINTS. PnlieW
root tor,t pontiIhr
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
Mantifiset .reri to rlder riusintilk A sore and sale Iran,. Brte-e-Sree, Novelties an.' Finials.
floods., si,e,tAt.
(:;} Prescriptions Canty Compounded
----Al /01N 1.,sir of the Da, Or Night irv—
.2r. =. I... SI...11=1-1, krtillIttlgliffilli (low 01PItlia@t1
II. B. GARNER.
Successor to Gild' & Gareer.
J. 8. Parrish.
TOBACCO WAREHOUSES
F Buckner I.. Waiter Williams.
117. arrnish, dz Cc.,
TobaccoSalesmen and Commission Merchants
Wlail011H1
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
i4aISS 1. . Hoek -k eeper
--sr e.-OC 2.7S= :el :rat...C=2,7'2"S
Efts-43434
rireiProof Wtrehotse,
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDGE, Prop'rs.
Liberal adi &ore. toliw co in flora, and per-o-tal attention given to the inspection awl sal
of tobacco. Good lot for team. aad quarters for teamsters. Send us year tobacco w wit
obtain the highest prices .sil To:Jaren tsar:red woe^. otherwise instructed in writing.
Buckner & Wooldridge.
W G. WHEELER JNO N.M11.1
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
TOBACCO WAREMSEIGII CODIISSION ERCIIA.Mt
runi:hing5°cIsow 3.AmWETing E
My Millinery !apartment complete in all it.
detwls Tlie etool has carefulls wie,ted
of tla
Most Stylish Goods
of the ti. (Aka an•I see my good.. My
Dreossualei is font. the North aud fully ac-
quainted a ith all the latest styles. Location,
NOITH MAIN EIT.. Tort Door to CITY Bill.
E.W. MU,
Carriage Mak!
Cor. Virginia and Spring Sts..
Hopkinsfrille, - - Kentucky.
%Mt kill
I- a .peeralt y sr. mt Im. I Keep
A Full Stock
Of this build alit ay4011 haul, r,•rornmend
the Center Spring I,. w outing Rii eit.y
Ruteellville and Railroad streete.
Hopkinsville, - - Kr.
I., - C' tla.‘11.11ent• 10I01,,e,0 sent tie Is ,•011-efed by issorstiee
W. H. FAXON, Clerk.
- -
T li ANCOCK a I FRASER W It %,..1,1,1 It
Hancock, ;Fraser & Ragsdale,
PROPRITORS---
Peoples' TobaccoWarehouse
Clarksville. Tenn., Hopkinsville, Ky..
Fronting Exchange.
T. It. II iNLIG(..11,
W. J, ELY, - Keeper.
Railroad Street.
W. L. RAGSDALE, talesman
w, TANI)) , Hook -
Special attention to nampling and selling Tonacto. Liberal advances made on consommes.
allr. All tolateco Insured unless we have written info:ructions to tins 
contrary. t °shirts
qaarters provided for tcanis :,m1 annter•
A
H. G. ABERNATHY. 11. II. ABERNATHY
cgitr,
44: P`
•!.;;
*see
s.;- e
';‘
7 °SACCO
- COMMISSION
MERCHANTS.
NAT .1‘.3EL30 TJ ISM
HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.
•rple accomodaticn for teams aid teamsters free of charge.
Nat 1,;.ithier, 316niteer.
a-ant 0-aithor
J Ik • \ \ T
Comillgoillioida118,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
7. W. /e4c.C3-9.eleeleeee. euld.er.t.
R El Ti ills.
Natter. Id . finales% Yam. 7. '1' Caere. John W. liandlerry. Thor. W. PISlifte
VALUABLE PROPERTY
For Sale At Auction.
TH E BOMAN (i FARM,
At Adwrville, Legal. Lotto() , Ky. '
On Weenesday, June 30, 1888. .
Thal proorrly for and most Ise
sold withotti reserve. A ItorT 400 ACIIKs IN
11111 TRACT. ant/ will he III1Vit10•11 31111 .1111-1Ii-
t• pled to riot iinrcha-eria, sold a o hole
Also oer fine imported stock of
MIolatein. Cattle.
Alin Millers. Hogs, sheep, and Farming Itrople-
ments.
TERM.. re-:dur one aw,I
t% .1 year.. ith iiitcr..4 A.1 toilet otiti
titillated ash.
d. oitlt LING. Nash% ille, Testa.
.1. Ili 1141W1.1Nts. Russells il le. K
Candidate's Department
For Chcuit Judge.
w authorized to annoy nee Judge Jells
It. Grace. of Cadiz. a, a eandulate hw re.9.4er.
two! to tlo ot of tisistIonnett,
subject to the ::4*(ton Iof the flieniocratie party'.
For County Judge.
We are utithormeit to a it minuet. A. 111. Mader-
ran a. a candidate for th. -thee of Jung.. of Um
Court of Dissonantly tcf t linstiat
We are authorised to an non nee IV . P. WW-
ruler ar • cairdidate bd. the office et Comity
Judge. wibiect to the action .if the litrimerates
party
For Sheriff.
We are with. rims' to annonnee .1 F. Otxris.
i.arriett-Iturir„ as A eR11,11,1,Ite for II, .411..• .4
-herill of this counly,sultiou t Ow action et theFINE FARM iMinierattc party.Barouches & Plutons For
Drugs. !Nediciimes, Oils, Pairits, arid m d
Dy•
all departments complete ithd constsntly
reptenished, awl, If long experience and ere,
tut attention, by competent pre., tiptionista,
cita avail in securing the confident, tool pat-
renege of the community, we feel assure.' that
our efforts will be appreciated We are always
glad to see oar friend* and watt on thew po•
!Hely Respectfully,
flOPPER
Try Hopper's Vermifuge,
Nf sNE BETTER
7 ry Hopper's Chap Lotion
For hand and faro It le rip al' y good to cleanse
the scalp 3011 %ill not be 117StIppointed
Hopper & Son.
IN h AN1.
a e to Order
REPAIR,1NG
s .a et" .,:oa.elfaeitalitIletisTi etitililiTalgalOrlireiielesjTillion'' to l'her'
.
. Fer County Court CleHt.
A farm lit I.:bristles county ..f IRO serer, neat We are hereby requested to asmentiee A 14
Old lielleview„ Si miles from Hop\ inavilli, and . Isaph as a earololate foe the wake of 1:onuty
n ill he only Pt", miles from If. II. itypill '11,111 hi ! Court Clerk. si.tilert to ilie action of the 1,1-nl-
,4-.4.,1 IiilienitOne POO, 10, beautifully. end i a- ! oeretie party.
Wilde (non the l adis to the Ccrukan Swings I
nisi . A stiver failing I ranch runs through it. 1 For County Attorney
All under good fence and nearlv all in canals-
Wear. mil otorigel to announ. 4' II .1410 4'i 1141*-lion. It 04-01(211,1*. 3 frame dwelling of I roonis
and it cabin. .% bargain w -,1 Ise given -in this Itott. the 1.).:""ipec °I """ liee'Hi'l an PAP43" afarm Apply to . l'audidate for 4 utility ittortie) of chragisas
• county Electios Irst Monday in August.
how.
.
& Hays,
S POT CASH.
Ager IVe are authorized 1., hi not -tee dome W.
t V$1t as a candela's.. for the other of I misty
Attorney stibicel to the action of ice Democrat_
ie party.
For Jailer.
Hai ing done a ere.ht hii• Med. fOr :, ear- snit 1% e see authorise.' to announce, Can W.
f, cling its ithi.al.lk SDI age.. we propose, on ink Losn...f Hook insville. as a candidate tor jailer
I-I. 1.146, to roininenre an W.:CIO-lye ca-1. bust.- of t hroetian ...natty, subject to the action a III.
111,* We IMIlfs' y01111. to nor intentiete. that I •,,,,,,,,,.. tic party
there eanttot I.e an) heel feeling tow ni il c. iii
ease Valle or,ler .11nUI,I not ,Ike filled if not an-
1 
etlatir anted 1,, the rash Ple.t.e notify y , air Nevi-
n% at•ont.lintri no Mit, .10 not a gill Ili.. il t.lagrefi-
W. ill abyss' rerelve Promet 011er lion, 1... flone aide elotv of refusing' to deliver coal on I liekin the most a orkmanlike manner, ntol ca•lef ale- i orlero •-•r return wagons empty. This ride •
tion iniarauteed. I POsITIVE: No est errios. Ie. eoi 1.4
!f.e. re-lit, for voo o III 1.. r,•fie,..4, an.I il n.11 II
' iiiiilorren..trg hot), tor 011 i.i.loUlh.el ye.. I
. I. N PUS non 4 not. :
tol tks A RUN
.1 W 'las:err.
MORSOw ft L'ArbitsON-C. W. Ducker.
Superintendent Public instruiertiait.
H. H. TAYLOR,
Of Logan County.
Is • casemate for %tete pei d. tendert t of Pu b.
lie Instruction, subject the aetten of the
retie slate Coo , rid
•
A
s-
t tay tail err ter)
Writ Anil almost sm many prospective
eatelltlates for Cottgrese.
eititesee: 4
• • ••
•
- 
- •
"""" eeDDIesalenees"
_ ilk
"te -7:sees
'‘e"913 , 4196/Ainte41512461:11r"4"721eMWOMMOIK441a.":4`7"*.-
,
-
•
4.
k •
••"...." • ""N.
'tic-SiInfetieetewt -eettnekn*E.1 Z4&
- less IS • e.e.'
e..i•-•14„,,,,i6.e
r•
,4,,,3,-..-tivaltuk=itszomtetietvgaratowissoltuf-Arsegreismsvsoomiytt,„,„.
„,
See
6
•
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THE NEW ERA.
JONI/ 0 RUST, 
 Editor.
NG'IlTER WOOD, 
 Proprietor.
1HIDAY JUNE 11 1886.
ome nub 5ocietu.
Mrs. Mary &Amanda LS quite ill at !Dwane.
11141.. Ilallte Rives ia visiting Mrs
dale.
Mrs. Korest Rios returned from liailiaions ille,
Tneada).
Hos. James
Thursday
J.. Ilrawalmas, Ovvirasboro, -pent saaday
• in the eat•.
Mrs. M. W. VI oust and Mrs 1.11a143 Wood •re
at
Mi. Lou Yancey, of Fail-NINO. la •i.itiag Mrs.
ste,r0101.11
Loulie Pendleton is ',swag friends am
Mi. S1114Inir W*11, of lt msiting
Mrs.
John Warren. of seilalit. Ho , is .,,ting
!newts es the el's .
J Lacy and t... J. Lealter, riot 11.1', wore
the city Monday.
1,...s l uire lames 'N. soct, 51 Mini c.oni .ile, 14 %m-
ating Mr. a, S. Bros n.
Lieut. W. It. 11. sutherlands N.. is %is-
iting Dr. Jas. Itasiman.
W m. Raga-
A Moliemate war the ray
0. I. t.rinter awl J. W Gnus. of Cadiz,
were in the city Friday.
Mrs. Dr. K J. Vaughan. of Louisville, as •Is-
ions relatives it the comity.
Misr ititlar. of Leesburg. Fla., is
Ling Um faintly of Mr. R. L. lioul ware.
Mow Olise Thome...ill, of kuttawa, Ky.. is
visiting the family of Mr. 0. S. Brown.
Mrs A. II MeLure and Mrs. Mary Lewia, of
Vrankfort, are melting Mrs. Walter Keny-
a:sq. James Coleman returned from Hot
springs this week mutt' improved in health.
Mr Ern Thioursvi. Ilopkinsville, is in tows
tall i Life Insurance -Rumen% tile HernIal.
Ileil•peth aml Fannin Clard•
are • risithag Wise Kate Weektratite lal• week.
1. • Woolfork. a young society gentleman. of
laini,v Ole, visited friends sear the city last
cek.
SI rs. J 1. lappet'. af t a.lia. st.cat several
.D1)111115 W4:4411 11/ 101 her nio/Ilef. Mr.. J. U.
lion. W. I. e • •t.. .Mina 44444114141" of the
state .1gilmilturii 'mi. in the etty
1%•
J. II Allen. nianagcr the lifuoi oil
Company. at Maniungton, pat I us ples.atit
cal! Thurista)-.
John Metcalfe, hits iltral•pla al • po-itmo, main
IC\ &fury. Root* A a.,,apett see
Weir loaders
Mrs J 11. Melienaue, lloplinsvillc,
14 the gale.t of Mr.. T. It If a harks-
• To4.1.-ev
Mr. Mart C. Faulk.. steel daughter., Miss,*
raviHe end Meddle. ale 'Visiting the fasittiy of
Mr. K. L. Toall•.
1416411 1110111.e MAN't01. 1101.ViRewIle.
Is routing Mrs. H. J Wrenne, of this ,•ity.-
.Nashv dle .1 ...costa.
Misers t erne Ilabaer, of ladia, Orra
Clark, Paducah, are visiting the family of
Juslige W. P 11'infreis
James S. rarriaa. K. B. Whit•eld. C. W
ateltlt, J. C. Hattie, 111. Bellamy. ot Clark.," tlk.
Lek ies emanate Theraday
emu Wag. a ••••ksi of our lased," wan Jou
i hiss, r.ve.1 tbe rity Oils wool to engage in
His wasissu•Witalaiali husinoss.
Hr. r•tIP• 4111 ulil closet% of sea
pima, mist el 1111.I 11.• prier* el
east tallowb WM le OW Donde!.
MP/ Jima Welles* Vol III, Were WiOntilo
she Tesee, this OPP\ alteasliNg
Oar imIllanomertaleNt ssereiass of lir, ileelivisa
MI44. Hawk. awl L totis goalie &WI alleae.
teams, Leese sad haw white pawsol throngh
• Ilie city Pride, en mate hose nein whose at
reeler Mee
Kee rt Rnnilolph. member of the State
hoard of k.qualiaatios trona this thetrict„ left for
'Frankfort llondas morning. Ite will lie ailment
*hoot •i at weeks.
 • .4.••••
• tbe Members ef l'harelt Hill Greece.
At a mei-tine Msy 15, Mel'ainy,
Beene alt to. Were awarded the contract
to 'supply Use member% with bieding
coral. By order of the Granee.
JOHN A. Bee's% swe•y.
Syrup of Figs.
Manufactured only by the California
Fig Syrup Co., San Franck-co, Cal., is
Nature's Own True Laxative. Tbis
pleasant California liquid fruit remedy
may be had of Mr. 11. B. Garner. SutIll-
ple bottles free and large bottles at fifty
cents and one dollar. It is the moist I
'deferent, pneept, and effective remedy
known to cleanise the system; to act On
the Liver, Kidney and Bowser gently,
yet trioroughly; to dispel Headaches,
and Fevers; to cure Constipation,
• ligeetion !nil kindred ills.
Esquire B. E. Itandelph.
To the Voters vf tite Hop•itparillir Magisterial
Metric':
Having been solicited by :1 large num-
ber of voters, irreepective of party, to
become a eandidate. for Justice of the
Peace Inthis dietriet, anal my duties as
inertsber or the State BoenI of Equaliza-
tion evestpelling me to be in Fretikfurt
tor souse %seeks, I take this method of
reminding you that, though absent, I
am atilt a candidate for magistrer and
respectfully solicit your VOLeia at tise _tee-
pee ries. t joie . Yours truly,
B. E. Iteireiterii.
Joule 5, nese. -
The Railroad Tax.
gentleman who Is well acquainted
with city eitancee lute furnished the fol-
iate ing figures teed calculations having
a bearing upoe the propoeed municipal
railroad tel.
Tbe asouot of property listed by the
city amesseor of ilopkineville for 11486, is
$1,361,460. The amount of aid proposed
4/P ts, be vistaed id $75,000. If the bonds
were placed at five per cent. the iittereet
on that amount would be $3.750 annu-
ally. If at live anal Gee-half per cent.
it would be idiom ei,000. To !tante the
last named amount would require a tax
...jet,* fraction len.; than thirty-five cents
on one hundred dollar's worth of prop-
. fty.
404•51404-
A Mg richt-
__
Sionlay night the colored hamlet on
r..1. B. Dade4 farm, six mitre west of
the try, heti an all-hands-round, rough
mid tumble flight. A gentleman from
that iteigliborhood informs us that the
treuble 4.right:tte•1 about a colerel dant-
eel lio hate been coquetting ants the
tuartirio tO the debt. Sunday night mat-
ions were brought to a crisis. Allen,
W legit and Anthony Toriais, on the
one side, and Robert ionised, Moses
er. ismi Jr., and Wesh Be. kner,
loll the other, inaugurated the Mar.
flete and rocks were freely need.
'three of the gladiator's had their skulls
bruieset with rocks, one received a pia-
iet shot isi the chin and another was
shot thrmigli the hand, and all of them
3% ele more or leM4 damaged. Deputy
sm-riff lieediwrry went out to levy Oli
leek armless 3euerilay
Gowen. (aft to llopkinav Ilk.
Hon. It. l'etree, President of the
f try Council, received a letter last Sat-
'inlay from Mr. John C. Latham, of the
banking house of Letharn, Alexander &
n Wall sereet New York, inclosing a
eneek for $1,300 for the improvenwia of
..r the City I emetery. the Recom-
pose') ing letter Mr. 1.:Itlitifil expreseed
hie desire Unit $1,000 Of Mr itmOtt elitatild
he 'wed to improve the cemetery walks,
driver anal grounds, mud $.500 for the ears.
anal nenaissentatien of soldiers' gravea
e 'thew regent to the skle on which they
fologht. The milioldeelit gift la grateful-
ly acerpted and w ill iloiddleaa atipple-
sheeted by en adilltionel sem Irene the
, fur the further eintrellloinient of its
bersielAil esuelery.
Mr. Lathiest, lo.ar tender Mud liberal
reemesbrainee of ids hates, mail will be
deeply appreciated hy every I Risen, la
Olie t1100e ge hearted genttenten
a hoe. remarkable success' buelowes Is
fully eptalled lay hie beetity. Ilse pub-
lie naturally feels a per-meal iiiterert
'lie ciittLiiiite.1. pro/speedy of one who
• 'etijoys Lite luxory dimig 'reel," and
es graciously writes ble own memorial
ors the hearte of kir old friends and for-
mer tow 'Herren.
OCUesittljths Elsewhere %ill be sere a list of ap-
- 
pointinente agreed on by the caudialater.
Howe's asias tinw isi the city sernalsard. The opeeilig hall at Cerulean Sprines,
Tee finest wake repairing in tee city *frisor county, alit be 011 Friday
la done llowe'r.
For list of land. for sale by Jolin W.
Payne, see (mirth page.
Breathitt & Stites, attorheie, have lo-
aned their office into the Hopper block
next door to 11. A. Phelps dc Son.
Dr. Andrew Seargent catibe found for
the present at the talk-eat( Dr. D.. k.
Bell, In Ilse Hopper Block up stairs over
the Planters Bank.
Herbert Gray, colored, ass arrested
Thureslay for carrying mem:ilea neap-
Ons. lie Wag Oared its jitil, least a few
hours wss baiael mit
Fights were lively show day, *oil the
next lllll heck-eyes were iii the
market in abundance. In one leistence
one mar. cleaned out six.
FOR SALR-one foot MeCormsw Bin-
der almost new, warn:reed to be in geod
order. Will sell for 1, seise apply to
MrCamy, Bonte .t Co.
A three year old daughter of Mr. J.
Rich, took corrosive sublimete
through mistake, witieh produred nsem-
bruiloom croup and the chill ilied Sat-
urday morning.
The 'fowling farm near Adeirville,
Logan county, will be wild at Atictimi
Wednesday, kith. 'flak is one of
the best farms in Logan comity. See
advertieentent fer terms, rue
Rufus' qrittelitiehl, cmiiireil, was ar-
rested Sattiriley eNehinc for taking a 'sat
front Mr. Stevens at the depot. Pulke-
num Witty mule a gallery, chime for the
otri niter and :betty caught him.
A ImitioiOti is being held at the Catimi:e
church this week and will be concluded
sitoiLty iilgl.t. Es' lee. Feeltau is beteg
assisted by Id, brother, Rear. J. C. Fee-
han, Niageru Faits, Canada.
l'he thew lot of stylish sprieg mei
suueuita goods, %hit li Alit tow-
el thee stay other house the city.
Cali in before buying eleewisere.
Lsestixe.
J uue jlt.11, et. Julie's day, e ill he ob-
served at Madisoiiville by- the Nlasseic
Brotherhood with becoming verensonies
Hunter iVotel is down oi.' the program-
me to renew! th.2 ••Niaa.re
'osumanitery."
3Iseter Counnissiouer, I. Burnett sohl
120 acres of heel on the West Fork of
Pond river Monday to K. G. Clad. fur
04.68. Ile also sold the righter redemp-
tion in the E. J. A adertois place, run-
talents' 141 acres, tor tlel.11.
Ki•kitiansville high 'school d.issed its
seesimi with an entertainment omelet.%
of declamations dialogues, charades and
music, last week. 'flier* was a largest-
tendance and $100 was realized tor fit-
ting up titIl school house.
Mr. 0. S. Brow it honorees us that
Prince X. Thompson wise Use first col-
ored nasal to pay his taxasatla'a year. Mr.
Jam. 11. Hays. loathe the white list, By
the wry, hfr. Ileyes loam for namilear
year. been MO first peewit •to pay Ids
tribute to this 'overman/lit.
Mr ern altentinti In the eliverthwitielit
"Valuable Farm For Male." in this le.
sue. It is a No. 1 piece of land, In a
good neighborhood. eiseireisimit to rail-
tout, es-Imola and eleurehre, snd taste hes
...cured at a bargain by 5a111.1g on Win.
P. Cannon.
Talk about job work, the N E IS A
WM Mill Mkt X .itsb this week that
for magnitude take* the pereimmosio.
"Boss" NIonror le rumaing off 300,000
cheek sheets for Metz st and,
when eompleted and piled one above
another, it will mike a sioli 1 paper col-
umn a;tis feet high.
Kirt Bradley got into trouble Satur-
day afternoon. Ile went out to Ed.
Gouthee'e saloon near the fair grounds
where the two had some unpleasant
words. In a little while Bradley return-
ed with a shot gen mei fired at Goithot
through e e indow, but litekily 'Mused
the inerk.
I have Use largest and bevt selected
stock of meefs, saild youtlie' cloth-
ing, latest style, cliesiser than any other
tietise lei this city. I -all Oh
NI. Iarreatxx.
Henry II. a good-natureil,
Inoffensive bachelor about fifty years old
Beteg near Kirkinantiville, alio tided CO
travel about the eountry Ibidlitig at
gatherings and parties, committed suici-
de laet Friday at id. home by shooting
himself through the head with a pistol.
It e timught that lie heal been
deranged for some months previoue.
Mr. Clarence And-ere-et, our popular
photographer, preientel 114 a pietere of
Main ',street taken n few slays Mill 14
nue Vie*, 141104‘14 the stet: fr  II ip-
kin4 livery 'stable to the (2-tort-house,
and is excellent in every respect. Mr.
Andereon is going to [Air views *beet
the eity anal will laste.: the pictures' en
sale which yen be parch:seed at low
prices.
Mr. V. W. I -reeds residence l% as
burglarized Thurelay itieht. The thief
entered the !totem titrotigh bark a iii-
dow and walked into Mr. crahh's elerie
nig apartment. He -tole some money
from hie sleeping host's pante' pocket
and in :attempting LO walk out yaught
hie foot in the bed clothes M kids arous-
ed the inmates, but the scoundre'l mule
good hie escape.
Mr. J. e. McCarley made a contract
with the & N. R. R. ui fernieli them
forty yards of crushed rock a day, with
the privilege of SO inlet-. from now till
the first of January. Mr. McC'arley re-
ceives 60 cents; per 3 aril for thermals:if
rock, and he has orch red a crusher wills
a capacity of 100 yard., which will be
here in a few days. Ile will open a
quarry on hie place south of tewn, and
the railroad will oonstruct a rwituti to it.
Warm weather is coming when the
Dog-star will sit on lila hind legs and
howl through the sultry sky until great
drop,. of perrpiration roll down the
cherke of panting mankind. It bean
important matter to know bow to dress
condortably. Feuiliion with reckless In-
difference to comfort bids mesa who
want to be in style, to encircle their
se.eaty necks With collars starcheti to me-
tallie stiffness, to envelope their bosom%
in scarfs, and to bind their wrists in
linen tinualculTe which 'are quickly soil-
ed. Many a young busineoi man has
sighed over the rule of hoillion which
prescribe.; se uncomfortable a hot weath-
er coetuthe. In the eastere eitieea light
blue or white flannel shirt is largely
taking the place of the suin heal linen
shirt bushiees hours, and the result
*aid to highly grntifying to tlw %sever.
Farmere hove beet" stirring bossily
during the seek in preparation for the
wheat harvest which pronthwe well at
',regent. Sharpening blades, repairing
cativamee, filling oil Calloi, awl replac-
ing broken machinery have given a ork
to tie. vanguard of the force withal will
I take the field lei a few daps. The steam
4eperator men Piave twgue to elevtime
ewe. for loteinesa, and the 'screaming of
scores of steam whistles will be heard
shortly as they follow in the work of
the reaper.. No figures been re-
ported here either on IT tilers or th reale-
era V011trftetil. FM' several its•aamis pate
an inereseing windier of threshers hew.
furnieliesl. the whole force of
hamlet 10 that depertinent, hir-
ing, fowling moil losIghig them. Title
has relleved fesentera of great dud of
trouble 1111t1 nisil
expert Aft Of 1011116 to rtill ROW11 seper,t.
tor 'during the rseeson. It Is act meth
better then the obi  y streettlesiseads
ed plan, Haat it will no doubt supple-
met t the latter entirely.
IS (else of feu r and agise, the blool is
**effectually-, Usenet' not 40 ilehgerously
poleined by ths- effl iivitim of the a s-
phere ae it ereald lw by tlw desuilieet
Dr..1 11. Mcieesn's Chills anal Fe-
ver cure will eradicate thie 'meows from
the Ai stem. 50 cents a Mate. Sold by
H. B. Garner.
July 2.
Foa SALE bee custom-made bug-
gy, with Set of heriteo, cheap. Apply
at thee aim.
lteineeuher the date fixed tor voting
on the $73,000 railroad proposition:
Saturday the 19th lust.
Metiers. Pritchett at Edmunds, and
Mr. Ilendersion will rebuild their houses
Itich were dertroyeel by lire.
We are gild to annoihnee that Mr.
!Apatite is much improved and hit phy-
sicians 'pow think lie will recover.
JAS. Breathitt thug his eafe mit of the
debris' of the buildings leaned e lay
night, end found all hie papers in good
coed:thee
Farmers say they can hear the mem
growing since the late rains, while the
expiring eta-worms gnashes its teeth in
bellied rage.
Railroad and election bilk ith an
occusional reference to the circus and
the tire. are the prittelpal epics of con-
vet-onion just now.
'lite bail eeatlier Tuesulay caused the
poraponement of the Sunday-whore pic-
nic of the Cumberland Presbyterian
church. It a ill tw given sometime next
week.
'llee colored people held another meet-
ing Monday night to consult about tee-
curing the State Normal School for
Hopkineville. O'er people shOtild lend
them their aid.
Grassehoppers in legiOlia are chewing
the young plants sigorouely. They
demege only esak plates permanently,
but their ravages keep the crop back two
or three weeks.
OUr CsAaji eurreepoildent givea wee
valuable iiinirtuatioe to farmers about
the creamery bueineos, and explains
why it hue often failed in this State, and
a ily it prospered elsee here.
Information Wad reemived here thie
a eek, that Mei. Gordon liail raised
moiley etatilciciit to complete the I. A.
at 'I'. road to the end uf the grading, one
am! 11101 lrotu Cerulean epringe.
spate a number of our citizens will at-
teed the opera leistival let Louisville this
week. Invitees; and Eurydice, Lskme,
Lolicsigrin, Merry Wives Of Windsor
and tie Flying Dutchman will be pre-
sented.
Railroad re.ulhig looms tip conepic-
iiouely hi our continue this lemming. It
lea free for all illiseiteeion and every vot-
er lias the right to have his pay within
reammehle limits. Enterprise. and vigi-
lance eliould go hand in timid.
A specie' from Fulton ray*: '"I'liree
ileys of tide week, from 1Vesleiesday
Fridley Inclusive, have been con-
'unite! lis the. trial of W. W. ,Meachani
for the killing of J. 'I'. 1.11e, in Fulton,
sin laid Tituralay week, remelting lit the
holdling of the detnelsitt tinder a hond
of $1,:istO to ititneer (tor libel at the neat
Ctrs:tail Court.
A veep of theeltherie A 'ober w heat Was
lint last hlohilay fah the Willem NMI, II
few miles weal' of the farm.
ere In 11'..1, !hole.' neighborhood near
Use Tennereep are barlesling rally
May owl Southern Amlwr varieties tido
week. The crop la free from rust and
the yield goo I.
The heavy rain which fell here last
Monthly dial vot extend over smile and a
half south of town. Crops, however,
have here well watered by previous
rains throughout the comity, except in
one or twiiiienglibortioode along the Ten-
neastee tee where is good shower would
be aeinecable.
As IMP been ended before our columns
are freely opened to the fullest discus-
sion of the important question of rail-
rosul connection, now before the public.
It 14 a queetion of general interest and
every ow invited to give lila eiewe
upon it. In a iiiiiititusie of count's-tors
there is safety.
Mr. Harry Templeton and Miss Lillie
Smith; datighter of Mr. Robt. Smith, of
Penibroke, eloped on the morning train
furoday and went to lEvaiinville where
they a ere married. The young enemies
reverter's] anti are now stop-
ping at Mr. W. T. Williams. We wish
them j ay and prosperity.
The Y. IL I . A. held an isitereeting
meeting Tuesday night. The subject of
a lecture courise for the ensuing year
was diectisecil and eteps were taken to
slake deflinite arrangements. The mat-
ter was, referred! to the Executive t'ones
miner, wlm will have an important re-
port to Submit in a few weeko.
Cole A. II. Clark. received a letter
Monday from Mr. O. Waddle, of Madi-
sonville, e hich stated that lion. C. J.
l'ratt, chasing to sickness in hie family,
WOUld not accept the itepublisean nomi-
imam for Cireeit It le now
commonly Lielenstood that the Republi-
cans will not plater • candidate lu the
field mei Judge Grist t. will linve a clean
Meek.
Mein street wes the scene of a sangui-
nary isititlict Monday evening about
dusk. Jim rye's bull pup "Glover," and
John Witty'a black cur "Jack," locked
borne. Glover had the advantage of
blood said phiek awl Jack in weight and
strength. The tight attracteit a big
crowd of howling men and hoys.
nada' Jack left the field on a :one run,
a ea:1(0'6410 hut perhaps it, victorious
foe.
Burglars ere tweiniting tiegetein their
work pretty lively of late. Sunday
night an attempt Wail made to enter a
de tiling in the elegem part of the city.
'nue inmates heard the,Asmundrel make
euesseeeive efforts' at the doors and win-
dows-but, failing to !week in any of
them, he left without his pilfer. 'fire
shot gun policy will hereafter take part
in these mid-night eseaparlise and 'some-
body Is going to get Ink.
Sunday night after the fire the confec-
tionary of Holland & Rodgers. a as en-
tered by burglars threugh the rear e in-
flows. 'file thieves evideritly were am-
atuens of the dullest type-ae they only
carried off 25 dozen eggs, a full supply
of cigars and tilled their pockets+ with
French harp* They left the money
drawer end the more valuable goods
vulvae:heal. Mr. Rodgers states hie loss
at about $25 and is pining for the fellow
alio got his goods.
Irving 'Andrea term as Treater of
the colored public echoed expired last
week, and ass elect'  was held Satur-
day by the emlored people to elect Isis
suceesisor. There were five candid step
in tlw field alai Lander succeeded in
succeeding himself. The vote axe aa
follow : Isiah Jones, 25; Jae.
worth, 4; Irving Lander, 177i Peter
Morgue 29; Robert McNeal, 4. The
polls were opened at the colored school
building.
The Metcalfe Manutacturing Com-
pany are certainly meeting with great
succeed' with their new machine shop
and foundry. Since istarting they have
had 110 lack of repair work. Tile farm-
ing public reelizes the importance of
suetaining an enterprise of title kind.
l'isey have on hand at present a large
number of engines and threshers WIIICII
are IOU therough repair. Oe et-
ers of these machinee will Mel It to
their interest to patronize this enterpria-
lng firm.
Some enterprising colonel men and
ansell boil' hare hewn -saareleleg 111 the
3essoking ruins of Henderson's grocery
fair hidden treasures, with great Indus-
try shim the fire. Occasionally call
lif well roasted oyster., salmon, devilled
erabs, stewed plums sell filliespplee,
a package of rote/veil coffee, or toasted
crackers it dragged from tinder a plle of
bricks and other debris and the finder
and hit, friends retire to bold a feaet,
with aa much satiefactIon as a lucky
prize finder ever felt In the•dIggingisof
Pompeii.
-
A BIG BLAZE.
The Fire Heed Gets in His M or k OM
Te o !Merest lieslueam Renato.
Sunday night rhottly after 11 o'clock
the tire bell 'sounded its dreadful alarm
over our sleepiest city. In a few min-
utes the stremui were filled with scantily
clad men and women rushing toward§
the conflegration. Our reporter reached
the scene just as the flames broke from
the roof of the building next to the City
Bank. As If freed front a burning prison
they stretched their fiery arum high In
the air and 'scattered a million sparks
wound about the burning building. As
the fire increased lis intensity amidst the
falling walle and crashing tinibers, a
powder csek exploded followed by AO
other and another-and Melt oil said
whisky barrels joined in the awful bom-
bardment-and then came the rattle of
burstieg cartridges as if a thousand de-
mons were firing by platoons in hilleoue
harmony with the flames. All tide time
the engine Was at work, and right royally
did the hoya rush to the rescue. Two
streams were steadily taxying on the
flames and it bemuse evident that only
two buildings would be offered a• a sac-
rifice to the
THE ORIGIN.
l'he fee first appeared in the building
occupied by Mre. Swift 'e mininery es-
tablislimeet next to Ow City Bank.
Petite% alio Lensed the building only a
few minutes before the alarm was stound-
eel say that they ilid not observe any evi-
dences of the approaching calamity.
When first seen the fire seemed to
coupe from the rear and front
of the building simultaneously
and the interior was a bed of glowing
coals. The ileums lapped over the front
and rear ef lienderoon's grocery estab-
lielinietit, next door to Mrs. Staufts, and
6000 that building was irredeemably lost.
The thing to do then Was to save Kelly'.
building north,and the City Bank Routh,
of the burning buildings. With the in-
valuable aid of fire Walls seed the gal-
lant service of the dre company, after
two hour' work, these were sieved. Tide
is the oteeOlial fire that has tested Ilse I 'Ity
Bank. In the great fire of '82 a build-
ing burned beside it like on Sunday night
and it eecaped. Surely it must bear a
charmed life. But the esicape thie time
was inarvelione. 4,11 the timbers under
the titi ruseleg were burned mit. The
isecond fluor caught:3e several place's bin
the dauntless lire compeny cane: to the
reectie.
A great many theorise have beets tol
vanced as to the origin of the tirsebut the
sts llllll 101 I verdict is that it %Yap. the Noi k
of ins incendiary. Mrs. Swift, w hose
buildiug the flames dna appeared, said
no one staid her stole hor hail anyone
beet' in their to her knowledge. She
was utterly unable to explain the origen
but bells:see that some one fired the
building. Mr. Henderson said no one
Wits III lila store anti lie had no explains.
nation to otter. 'nth. is the wont! time
he has hum burned out hi four years.
The olaunege adatalosal by the city
Minh la considerable. The north wall
of the building is sprung anal *III prob.
ably here to be replayed lay a isew one,
and 111 new roof is III bet the
flooring and plostering la badly dam
aged. dome.* ki.'s tenuoilliceet three
story honest just ao•ress the street WWI
also Injured considerably. The elegant
plate glass wieelows were chattered by
the heat, the metal cornice work was
melted In some places Awl the front of
the building Was badly scorched. The
windows in Hopper & Swett drug stere
were also broken by the heat, and the
door. of Metz & Timothy's' dry goola
house. %%ere blistered. Kelly'. building
es:raped injury, but lie sustained coneld-
erable loss in moving out his tassel( of
jewelry. Taylor's saloonin Elm rear of
the City Bank wae badly damaged, and
his loss moving goods le heavy. Mrs.
Stauft loet her retire stock. Hender-
son saved some of bit good* ben they
are so badly damaged as to be of little
value. Breathitt art I Stites Kiel Ore.
es-argent and Williams' loet all their of-
fice tlxturee, and libraries and instru-
ments. In order that our reader* may
!save an idea of the work ot the fire we
Rebuilt the following estiniste of the
Dr. Williams, Lt;i:eKnfiIttirPis, $200, no
iniewance; Hopper & Son, $100, covered
by insursinee; Pritchett tit Ed a arils,
owners of the building occupied by
Mrs. Stunt, $4,500, insured for $3,000;
.lisenes Breathitt, library anti office fix-
tures, $500, no ineuratice; H. J. Stitra,
books' and Mike fIxtures, $1,100, leisured
for $500; Dr. Andrew Seargent, ofilm
fixtures and library, $1,000, total tors;
City Beek, denier to building, 12.000,
no insuraece; NI. Le Kelly, damage to
stock, $1,0110, no insurance:Jones dc Co.,
iejury to building, $500, not laboured, to
stewk $300, covered by insurance; IJan
Taykw, building and stock, $500, partly
hiptirshl; Jas. Perlin, injury to goo&
$50, covered by insurance; E. W. lien-
demon, building and stock, $10,000, In-
sured for $9,000; Mrs. Stauft, stock,
$6,000, inettred for $4,000 ; making a to-
tal loos of $33,750 covered by liseterance
to the amount of $15,250. Three esti-
mates' were furnielied us by the parties
themeelves and can be conaidertel in the
maiii se correct.
N5p-rLs.
Nobody ens hurt.
There %%rig no drunkennese.
Mother Illibberda were numerous.
It was the biggest little fire ever Seen.
Metz A Ti thy sheltered Kelly's
st4m13.-ke. trust this ie the last of it for the
fear 1886.
'file explosion's scattered the t reed in
short order.
Everybody wad thankful that it was
eio woroe than It was.
'rile public ehoweol great willitigneos
to help their brothers in distress.
Breathitt & Stites can be found for the
time being at Judge MeCarroll'r office.
Monday morning bright and early
*tektite', were repairing the City Bank.
Dr. Si argent* insurance ran out-en
May 24th, am! unfortunately Ike had not
renewed.
A gentleman from Crofton says the
tire could be plainly seen there, fifteen
miles away.
The alarm was sounded about 11
o'cloek, but the flames were not under
control till after 12.
Tibbe moved all the express goods out
of the express office and got them back
a ithout losing anything.
The tire company deeerves every word
of praiste it him received. *Else boys
worked gallantly and %sell.
Capt. Ned Campbell, who lives four
Mika nom town, payee you meld Isere
the eugine puffins; at hie place.
l'ise opinion wait freely expreesed that
If the areteh who fired the building's
emild be eaught, lie would be treated to
first clam hanging.
E. W. Hendemon moved into the va-
cant store room in the Thompson block
before his old stand had fairly burned.
He will locate there fur the premien'.
The handle of the powder lig that
exploded was blown through tl
story window of liclenelWie sal
struck the rear wall with terrifil ones.
Monday a gelltiatnall &Spited a holt
of Illatt.hes on the pavement and
liestnettauenuely the entire box Ignited.
This ofier mention of many of Ihe
fine that are vomitantly fweeirrhig
throughout the emititry, end It meet
pesitisely suggests the propriety of boy-
cotting the parlor match.
Mr. Jones, Pro eident of the City
Bank, says the bull ling was hollered for
$3,000. Ile estimates ids loss at 51,500.
The heavy rains of Motelay and sub-
sequent cloudy al:tiller *III delay
the wheat harvest several days. A
good deal of wheat is bloe down.
esseiremeree.
The Railroad Preposition. The Orr planing mill property WWI PREFEB,RED LOCALS.
sold at action Monday. Forbes & Bro.
The vies,. of a number of citizene nought the pi ope.-ty for $2,500.
the railroad tax iiiiestiori have etre* ly
been given ill three columns. Thresher Ergine and Separator for
Sale.sire for a competing railroad connection
is prevalent, while there le some sil ver- I On sale at Wileon & Gal-
ally of' opinion as te the surest mud safest I „ 1,
, A No. I Engine, mid Separator, but
course to get it. emote good ad lieW, and imp- breath's. Price 25cts.
In explanation of his vote againet tIte
tax propoeition in the City Council Mr. notti.
Geo. 0. Thompson seated in • recent in- !
terview that lie Win. heartily in favor of
railroad cionpetition and reduction in
freight similes tor eoal Foul general
incieh me.jue. v% as favor of a rail-
road melamine' a its the Chesapeake,
Ohio and South weaterit Railroad, and
would vote for aiding it on juin and
elitilf•Iple terms. Ile 111,Mitlit Ilion flue
propossed &mown el 1.1 be raised Its the
entire voting district of Hopkinsville,
Including th- taxable property within
ita as well aA that a ithin the cor-
porate limits of the city of llopkinoville.
lie would vote for the tax so extended.
Ile also believed that it would be better
to await the action of the Chesapeake,
oldie & Southweetern railroad, with
which we want to connect, %Inch
wants to vomit-et ith us, which Is
the only railroad exietence which bode of (mai %%idols Ile within twenty
mile.; of her lintits, coal should be de-can help us, and which will be sure
livered here for eight yenta a bushel.to act on the earliest opportunity. It
was not possible for Hopkinoville to This price should pay a good profit to
make Hilo eonneCtion unaided by this the mine ow hers and to the railroad coin-
powerful eorporation, nor did the warm- FahY, besides offering a profit to the
eet friend's ot the pending proposition dealers'. But instead of eight cents per
pretend to say th at it was. To vote inealiel it. often mei twelve mats for
the work, and might poesibly produce titles. If coal cssi be sold here at a fair
large anal (mete-it er!ot. ler 01113 I wee,.now to grant the aid would not hasten
einharraesment and illecourege hived- frolit fur eight cent* and the price ac-
tually charged ist from twelve to fifteenmonis here instead of inviting them.
Mr. Thompson field that there wax Celit°' the sitizelie II"Pkiheville are
another good reaoon svliy the friends of paying a tax of from $16,000 to $24,000
without Placing Oils an- (11 1,( !THING,the railroad /should postpone action un- ante:ally to keep up a e, al enenapulytit dethilte proposition was made by
the only party able and willing to help nual monopoly tax at the medium sum
is. If the town should vote to give aid for of $20,o00, the people haste paid within
a railroad connection to the extent of the past ten yeas the heavy extra tax of
$75,000 it wits very certain that the 12°°,0°"• 'ride SUM which is ten Wimp
the nriesitiet voted for public schools, andrailroad giving us the connection would
claim and get every dollar of the NUM largely mere than duuble the amount
pledged. He Was liOt let favor of pry- which llopkineville askell to give for Unusual attractions
eig $73,000 fur %abet lie might buy lust a competing railroad %Well rill reduce this week at
as sooliVer 00,000 or, po„itey l„,s, it the prim of 'mai to ciebt erfalli per berate FRANKELS.
was plainly to the advantage of the
town to pay the cheaper price for the
mime road.
Another gentienian expresor 1 the
'pinion that the voter* of llopkinsville
would by a large majority favor a defi-
nite and feasible propoeitioni to effect a
memento,' with the cliedtpeake, Ohlo
it Southwestern railroad. That road is
frieedly to us,but their is not the slight-
est evidence that it a kites tO Anti-
cipate km action hi this matter. If arty
other company should offer build an
ndepeielent counecting line that line
would not be competieg line and
would be of little value to llopkinaville,
since it would have to make its own
charges fur freight and thee Wake tel lilt
With the Cherepeake aud Smiths setwoi.
In that eau the expectation of low
freights would toot Ise realised. 60p-
pose Pitt lioleireeedviit economy should
Imild a roan! to tile lesessiwelse NOIttlts
western, anal after a Ilan hcing am stale
to run 14 lea fumed to sell It. In Lind
cam the independent rood tnight be
bought tap by the L. st N. railroad, and
ilopkinsvIlle would owe $75,000 to that
road without having gained a compel-
eg railroad. Before goilig in debt it le
best et ktiove ex Actly *hat the debt la
for. There is consequently notislug
to lose by awaiting the action of our
strongest friend, while !Nutty , action on
our part might involve us lebt with-
out any compensating benefit in return.
Another citizeli regardsd the propo-
sition as highly advantageous to Hop-
kinsville tee single item of coal con-
sumption. The city would not be asked
for a dollar until txmnection had been
made to the coal fields. There were at
east 400.000 bushel, of coal massuused
wre annually. A saving of four cents
per buried would amount to $16,000 per
all 1 I I I In five years Ude would
acumen to $80,000, or $5,000 more than
Ile amount inked fur. Every family
which burin two imestresi bombs:14 or
•otti • year %mild Pats' $14 lay the new
coal volutes:ton. And title was only pipseeia 
1.1.1.•INT1•0
Ole of neatly Items. 
sul:Aivit.cerr-isitTin;neso'rreacrok. e-
e
or on time with good
Gr.o. S. BOWLING.
Clarksville, Tulin.
Ladies
lei delieate health, and all a Iwo stiffer
from liabituel tonsitipation, e .11 find the
pleaeasit 'aliforaila liquid nun remedy,
Syrup of Figs, enure rusty taken, and
more beeitelciel in effect than any other
remedy, It sae. promptly yet geettly
on lie Bowels, Kislueee, Liter, and
Stomach, and does not sicken or debili-
tate. For sale by II. B. Garner.
Repkinsville Coal Tax.
finality aid quantity too.
Wlist if the her a orm ene....mies
eriven out of the enarket ? :is Imegs
gists brute the 'satisfaction of knee% Mg
when we bell Whiter. Crewe Verthilligr.
We give a j..,00f1 article and our custsimer4
get /1.ore for the money them they rail
get in any title r S'erminiest awl Whitest
ain Vermituge blimps them. Ask
44. E Ge,titer, Dregglet.
Public Speakiur.
The Republican and Demeeratic ease-
sliilettes for the enrious cinnity offices
base consented to the following list of
appointments, and will addrves the vot-
er's of Christian comity ist the following
places, to-wit :
Lafayette, Setteroley, June Sei,
Bennett. Who), Temoolay, June 20.
too stewl, Wedneedey, Juin' 30,
lirsoit'a Shop, Thursday, J illy 1
Metielioela Stora, July J
MultileY• Jill,Y
Illaerie Moro, Tuesday, blidt
hallibt We. NMI'S 31 W colnesolay
July 7.
Hamby's School House, Thorelay,
July 5,
Fuller's Store, Friday, duly Li.
Crofton, Saturiley, July 10.
Hendrik k's Spring. Tueeday, July 1:1.
Ferguson's Store, Wetineulay, Jul?' 14.
Kelly's Station, Thursday, July lo.
Leyton's Shop, Friday, July 18.
Fairview, Saturday, July 17.
spiky, Tuesday, July SO.
Longview, Wednesday, July 21.
Ilineleytown,Therslev, July 21.
Pembroke, liaturclay, July 24
Garretteherg, Tuesday, July 27.
Hopkinoville, Saturday night, July 31.
Speaking IA begin at 1 o'clock p. m.
Met Dead Bat Sleeping.
--
Last Thuredry party of hors. Welt
were returishig lemeirely iteme after a
ilensant evetiing at liarninu's big show.
flee glering a ild beasts and marvellotim
ring performances had thrown their
magleations into feverish excitemetit.
l'he circus Its wonders; mid ciii lord
ice was the pole theme of converts/ate
as !bey road along between the fiehle of
waving grein. Suddenly one rif the
lumber saw the toren or a Mall lying
imp and lifeless R fetter corner.
With tested breath lie called the atten-
tion of Isis essinnelee to the cosier.
Presseulotts with exeitement they oils-
'wonted and cautiouely approached the
lead man, and pure enough they saw
the 'upturned face with the death pallor
on it. Rapidly an oflIcer also emu-
'smite! 11111l1 intaarnie jury impute
seled to sit on the CAM.. When in the
inlaid of Ow sad anal solemn testi' lllll iy,
suddenly the dead mail stewed mid aid'
a weary 'stretch end nervone rub of the
eyes lie raieed tei siteilig pore
titre and surveying the circle of elonga-
ted couinenetwei about hint said "What
the li-are mi fellows dohig, any-
tow ?" The effect was elretrie. The
boys took to their bums end silently
stole away. The fellow in the fence
tomer had othiell moun-
tain dew durilig the day anti *as estere-
y sleeping off itie ihowsineint.
Peyne-Riddle.
Yeaterday at 4:30 oe lock, it, the
city of Nashville, 31r. John W. Payne,
this city, was married to 3111.0,
Bettie D. Riddle, at the residence of the
widest aunt, Mrs. Hatton, the State !A-
nstalt, Rev. ler. Witherspoon. of the
Presby (erten church, otticiatiog. The
bride ir a young lady of many excelleist
pialitiese She formerly lived Leba-
non, 'Centre and there the young couple
first met %lien the groom wise wending
the Iww .1(1'001. Mr. Payne Is one of
our brightest young law> Ire. Ile had
WOO an enviable reputation at the bar,
and hit high instincts as a gehtleinan
and his genial I.tiliOl.Pes .1 S\l' Illtale him
one of the most popular gentleman
our It>. The bridal putty arrived
in the city last 'tight au I took rooms at
the grooms father'''. We take pleaeure
in offering to ihe iosing ample our
kindest beheilictione awl the beet %%trite
that life may be full of blessinga Red
prosperitit to them.
South Kentucky I (slicer.
'I'ke commencement sermon ass
104./11:11ell tilt' studentia of this inetitte
ton smithy night by the Rev..1. W.
Low brr, ol Paducah. lie choose for his
subject ighest 'ulture and Clerk-
tiaulty." The speaker thought that
l'hristianity included anal emir. heed-
ed the highest 'scientific mid plillosopli-
le culture and was in Itself boils &e'en.;
talc and phileisophic. The accomit of
the ereatues ILienee'e was grandly
true IIIId eliepience
l'aul ere 11111 was tlw typleal plod-
(wends The most learn' scientist.
awl IP 111001 profound thinkers are
I land lima, iso hallos' nettle lief
that II Mit Rev Lowther
deliver, al a emnpact argunieut enpoinot
evolution his rums" anti Inesifive.
(len of the plilliawipielv and sovientific
was •Ill'alsa WW1
easy grave and his arguemoit startles
with it the force ia seniviction.
__ems ...
For 'Ironic ata la, induced by a
serefulons taint., skier's Serimparilla is
the true rem-dy. It stops eat/iffiest di,-
cherries, removes; the 'sickening odor,
tied never falls le tholoughly erielleste
evely trace of the tioni
blood. :will by ail slimier@ lu medicine.
The agency for tbe
celebrated Deering Ma-
chines in this city was
given to Mc C AM Y,
Bonte & Co., all person
having Deering Ma-
chines will find repairs
for them at their place
of business on 8th st.,
west of Main.
Those wanting new
machines can now get
them at very much re-
duced prices and get
Complete line of Sum-
mer goods-for m e n
and boys. New shape
straw hats. Cheap at
Jno. T. Wrights.
100 pairs of fine Lace
Curtains just received
from New York pur-
chased at a closing out
sale ofthe manufactur-
ers at less than original
cost to manufacturer.
M. FRANKEL.
FOR SALE BY
METCALFE M'i4g Co,
Threi gold 1..littlitea
Thrra111040, ha thorough wait, pulse.,
peel to do as good wilik as new rigs, al
iris then hell prim, Call 11111-0 Stiil
illIttira bargain.
The finest line of La-
dies Colored C o 11 a r
add Cuff Sets, Rouch-
ings, Hosiery, Corsets
Parasols and shades in
the city at
FRANKELS.
Prize Shooting!
Don't forget the prize ellooting at the
Gallery this week. $8 00 in cash for the
best fleOre eight stiota. Contest ha,
commenced and will emitimie toe:tele
out the week. Prize will be awarded
eaturday night.
Ladies slippers in all
the latest styles at
FRANKELS
9 You can get anything
from a glass of Beer to
a Pousse Cafe at the
The largest stoCk of
A good second_hand !arasols and Hosiery
in the city atEngine & Separator for
FRANKELS. sale cheap. All in good
order and. will be sold The Phcenix handles
on easy terms. the rinest lot of cigarsW. J. GRAHAM. to be had in thn city
both domestic and im-A No. 1 Second hand
Twine Binder for sale ported.
very cheap Apply at 
,Laces of all descrip-
once to Eugene Wood. tibns very chean, a I l
new and desirable atA gi eat reduction in
the price of Woolen FRANKEL& 
Dress Goods and Trim-
mings this Week at FARMERS!FRANKEL&
I !The Finest DRINKS
in the city, and the best
CIGARS can be had at , and buy your Machine
W. A. Pool's Saloon. Oil from H. B. Garner,
Pitemix Hotel. City Pharmacy. From
We make :mixed 15cts. to $1 per gallon.
drinks a specialty at the We are juin iit is reipt ot le car load
of Heim-teed 'lobate° Geo% er.Phcenix. Give us a call. Metcalfe M'eg. Co.
More new Box Robes
just received to-day at
FRANKELS.
4ply Linen Cuff at $1.75
per dozen Both styles As the hot weather
entirely new at now approaches, call at
FRANKELS. the Phcenix and get one
of those delightful Clar-
STUDY.
Just received 100 doz
4ply Linen Collars only
$1.00 per doz. also a
PREFERRED LOCALS.
111.00.01444W4444./4 /W4 .44W44444 /44 /4 /44,44/4 /W6/44•4.4 ,4444
5% ,4 4 • J4411)1 FYI.5514,Jr.
COWAN ,e FELAND,
nu IMAM AGT'S
Read This.
Isa the important item of coal of e hick the Best ( all points con-ilopkineville contemned over 100,000 .
bushels tententlly her eitieette easy an sidered) machine sold
exorbitesin taxation amoiniting to at OT1 this market. They
keen one half its value. Froni the vast also have just received
another car load of the
Superior Barbed Wire,
the BEST sold in Hop-
kinsville or elsewhere.
Give them a CALL. See
advertisement.
E.
The best Cigar in the
city at J. R. Armstead's
Smoke the Woodside
Affidavit.
Look :o Your Interest
Just received an ele-
gant and new line of
Oriental Laces a n d
My Motte----"Wright Wrongs No One."
STRIKERS
Nur A II) 'PSIS' claw ever ...newton, ot High Prime at
JOH T. num.
eve: e mai, his money's worth.
THE FINEST STOCK OF GOODS
I 1. al
gals' Pim WA!
Perfect Fits Guaranteed
Every Man, Boy and Child in the County can
beSuited.
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
Of every kind in great variety.
-THE BEST OF-
Boot8 &SiloN
.5 .%' ,N Ile\ le
eon ". 1H4• Al• 111011111.
CALL AND EXAMINE
Our stock, get our prices, and test the veracity
of every statement made above.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO. 1, South Main St., GLASS' CORNER
L . G. Williams& Co .
- TS row-
Russell & Co's Engines and Separators,
HEILMAN'S PORTABLE AND
9
Stationer) Steam EllgilICS and Boilers,
Saw Mills, Grist Mills, Threshing Machines,
J.I. Case Walking & Cultivators,
CHILL AND STEEL PLOWS,
EilipiN Twine Binder Re:ipersind Ntower•.
John P. Many Mowers;
---.11.1...M=INT and. =ZeIT'IlR.r ---
Sulky. Hand and Horse Dump Hay Rakes.
Wfuricl M.1111.s.
The Perkins Wind Mill. L. C. WILLIAMS & CO.,
UT IN
-SOLE AGENTS,-BEST
Ivan HOPKINSVILLE, : : ;
It lin. ronatant mar
for 11 years, with a record
eatu_alled 11031-4
11011 it IA.Mer ,foce
Warranted not to blow
with it; or &sound alio wind
that 441444 DOI 'thimble aailo.tan-
ial farm buildings; to he per-
fect. to a•tilla.t ilo better work than any
other mill made.
KT.
1101ranbc Rams. ( istern. Well aad /wee
PUMPS
if ail kind, put tip on short astied.
Mime-. of the lineal touale to the 1 heapest also Illie of C Sprier Read Corti' mid
he Two W Lerl Photons. save time anal labor hy oromg our Improved Hay arrier, hew* lea-
:01.1 ran M. Ilthl lip If you sant Oar lariat Fert41./4-1'01 Ilk. marl, t get ncnor Brand
Tuba...a awl • orn Grow et% evaraetessi ie mail, frotii Nome a are.l. 1 41141141,314.
We 44 ill he Owl to hasp .011 414e it. a 4 All 14121les1111,111.4 Q1111111144 of im plements, 15 we see row-
ad, '114 4 514 plea.* you ai 111.14111 rt,...
L. MI% I 0.. HopiOnsville.
Bryant
,,„
Stratton.
T134e, lactruL124171114e.
'BUSINESS COLLEGE,
(-or. Third ane J. }lemon Sts. I eillifei lie. .
ressou-se triers. in VSKINCe PENIVA4114HIP. SHOHT-H %ND. TV PE-
4.• •c
No Text Books or Manuscripts+ copied and recopied lay etuslente. lies the
largeet honest indereement as to true merit. Graduates hay,. little trouble ns ote
taining situatioes.
obtain a practical education.
et Punches or an Egg Address Collsege .A.bersese.
Lemonade.
Flouncings at greatly if you want the new-
reduced prices.
est and latest things inM. FRANKEL & SONS.
Schultz's Milwaukee Fall and Summer
Beer in pints and quarts
rAtor geed condition. Will sell
cl•eap for cash,
Seersucker Coats and
Vests ;n No; folks and
Sacks very cheap at
FRANKELS.
Dress Goodsto be had at the Phcemx.
Another large invoice
of Swiss Embroideries
and Flouncings just re-
ceived at
FRANKEL&
/ iwet whang leather mist beltieg
/for Engines anal Threseliere cheap at
Metcalfe M 'Pg. Co.
\ 1000 pieces of India
Linens at greatly reduc-
ed prices at
FRANKELS.
Try a pair of Roberts;
Razorsteel Scissors for
sale only by us every '
pair "Warranted."
M. Frankel & Son's.
The Best Work
At the lowest prices, is
guaranteed by Cald-
well & Randle, the Tin,
Sheet Iron and Copper
Workers. They make
a specialty of Galvan-
ized Iron 'Work.
Caldwell & Randle.
The prettiest a n d
nobbiest light summer
suits in the city at
FRANKELS.
come right to my house
for I have the largest
and best stock in the
city. If y o u want a
handsome and pretty
CLOAK just see mine
when they c o m e. If
you need anything in
the SHOE department
you will find just what
you want with us. Our
stock of FLANNELS is
large and prices very
low. We have every-
thing in St aple Dry
Goods at bottom prices.
Ladies, Misses & Child-
rens Not Underwear in
all qualities
(1111.1)111S Calsill'IS!
The best stock and
prettiest designs ever
offered here before.
We extend a cordi
invitation to all.
Respectfully,
J. D. RUSSELL.
Instruction svill be given by mail. Improve your 'pare hours andHOME
Coodwin's COCOA-NUT OIL CREAM
'1 be Me•t !Perfect Hair Dre•ai nit In se.
It Lee'. our hair from falling out It pr.)i. the growth. pre‘eists
Lecpr Ilia scalp (lean. makes t he I lair 3111 l 4 11.a.kt•n• gl...y. er-
otism, hair to its asters! cuter, east sill grow hair on bald twaas.
SAMPLE BOWLES 25 Celle., REGULAR SIZE 50 Onto.
J. ft. COODWIIIII, Proprietor,
Ironton Laboratory. • l ll ll Ciaceasti
GOODWIN "a
HORSE and CATTLE POWDERS
.5 rt. the Farmer'• unolee for
411 Di•eallIPIII Pertaining is Hiarsee•,
Mules, owe., Hors aril Sheep
II 1.01-4 Ile- lbw Wood and present' almost any
disease all stock ar• sulujert to ressesseat...e ia-.
fermi remedy.
This powder la prepared from else of the ohl-
esi and hest receipt, 6110M al amain line.
raiment mtal ilealer, Thousand. of certilleate•
have beca rreeit ea1 testifying to the rife ar y ad
the Powder. All that is asked is a trial of thin
Powder. and the consumer will I.e convinced that It has so equal as • preventive and cute tor
all ,h-cares in all stock. Ir IS • Pa:Ow at mot llou. C HOUMA . 11115 1.1/1141ler guarasteed
to g..c matt', 4atisfaetion in eVery ,A1e.
3. H. Gino it n IN, Prei.neter and Manufarterer.
r-tern Laboratory, Oncinuati. to.
BARGAINS FOR ALL
5 % 11001 •110I I "'FE Till' • UM IliTIPS 114 PP •I' 'SING GOODS
01 • EMI II
HONEST JOHN MOAYON,
-0ertalsiTteei
Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothing., Hats, Boots Shoes, &c.
of the Latest -•tyles at the Lowest Priceb.
JOHN MOAYON9
k 01 \ [tit!. HIVI Vagmie street
qi.let*=.414,44,?"@_
easeke
rota.:
s-
Na.
---erOnStleitileieleserse. trout tersaYeeteateareeataletnaaelleat3akasteletirreeeMealerel0M1W0Tifiageoroyeeee0.0ere...7...etorreoweete....eareorapoleareniare •C •••••
er:
pereerarewetomerseereaneezenet0400
_„.
; •
4•4•1114.....
I it ESN tioa 1 • • ; • 1. loot% Attlee.
HERNDON YOUNG & CO
TOBACCO SALESMEN,
;
rAliiariltWr-
 •vie
t
16'. -.9"fal/Wit
10";" '4 *
1,••
it. et. ••••••111 est1 13.1 • 4
- -
•
•
*.• •
'4
ils
*
ass
;71
Grange Wa.:tellouse,!
Clarksville..Tc..nnessee.
'eel' :el vanoes on Toteteeti in otore. or the hand. of ressitinsible farmer& and
dealers. All lobate° instirel while it. -tot e Nr '11 • ixpearte fit ow ner, ex-
eept ri. se there is lie advent.... alai than a inetut written order"
riot to iriairr.,,
, IEzloolor 
Ir-Fec),(2,t-1,1
that ham airtime well/. gray.
and ti hate new life
aad color restored to it by the use of
Ayer's Hair Vigor '0M v hair wris thin,
faded, and dry, anti fen eat in large
quantitates. A% vele Heir Vigor stoppead
the f teal neu.roa my it ire to its
original carter. As a dressing for the
hair, this preparation Iota no coital -
Mao. a.. lianuaatia, a:lee-torn, Mum.
VIGOR yanth, and beauty, in thep Appel...MOO of the hair, may
be preserve:1 for an indefinite period by
raa one of %vet') !lair Vta,•r di:-
et he ;resla erused ray hair to ha-
come harsh and dry, and to fall out
freely. Nothing I tried seemed to do
IDe any good uutil I comtneneed Mang
Ayar's flair Vienr Thro• both- s of
thle preparation restored my hair to a
healthy condition, and it is now *oft
and phial:. s•-sip eured.tand it
is also tree troru Idtdidru11. -Mrs. E. R.
Foss, Milwaukee, Wis.
Ayer's Hair Vigor,
&old by Doigga,•• and Perfumers.
- - -
Tenure? HATaTT, prompt action, aud
wont. eta (-wet'. 4.  prop.. ie easily
plea, Ayer's Pills at the heal oi the liot
or pi pillar remedies to- r. It anti :Lesiv-
a . I •adsehea, Constipat.ou, end all sli-
me:no orimuating in a disordered .Liver.
I hai 1a. -sts a greet snfl.-rer from
Healaell.• reel Ayer a aaartic Pills
are the -ti:t• weihine that Ilea ever
g.v. U.e line (lose of thorns PIUS
will quickly more my hawein. suit free
ohe fi:stn ;flan -- Pice.
1. iloiron...
Ayer's Pins,
Iv ler .1 C ei.
t o'l D. a'. re ez. Al .1
MillilfijigliS Blfig66! LieelSiOlt Wag011S• 0.„•••• •.. WHINIK V 11 ITIIITs erredU
, „„oos g weceozt D
'MINNIE" ro Flossy' The
leading Isrmere are piecing their orders
for the NEW MINNEAPOLIS BIND-
Itt• It is a traelel of twenty, sImplieity
and deo:ability ; the greatest work of the
greesalea avent of the 1911. , ewe ey,
S. .7'.
the luveutor ot the wily enceessiul ine
Blade: in the werld. He la the owner ,
are! superintendent of the Minneapolis
II ar veeter ark*, the only Binds: r
that market that Ilse the P.I.thER
TRIP. 'The Packer Trip prevents eteie-
log or clogging Ylenty of the le
termer* in this latonsy wle. are uoi
it can testify to the fact. We guarantee
satiefaction and invite you to coil and
see for v..orselyee.
Forbes & Bro.
I% e. mow keve the st oinplete oock CHESAPEAKE. OHIOand as...non-tut ef the celebrated Excel-
toeir Woe, it. eves etrete.'. Ole public.
We are now prepared te sAV we make
the beet wager. that is offeivel on this
market. Vi it•errient tor eagous to
give ottisf tion t We ill refund the
111011e . rneN,11.:-gf tii
*tett :kerns and tne best mat hatilea.
Yoti eau re/y on gettdig ex/tette %hal.
we say in our waote„
FORBES & BRO.
LUMBER
Theare and Mario Lime, et ••
i Mantles. Gager. Flre Brick in large
, quantities.
9
YONDER TWINE. 1
'VIM improved Bed Tin Tag Binder I,
Twine which we guarantee satisfactory I
and at the makefe price.
• ' WO Car envir of hue Buggies. l'ihrt0118,
%%liens
PlentySTRANN STACKFli "gg''`''s"tr'"' and pring
I
-4 •
rive Eeaves Cu. Straw Stacker OS
perieetiew. Surpasmes sitything Liede.
We have sample now set up at uur store
and oil] take plriumre in showing it to
any body.
the moot rt 7tsormable prices.
iluggy Her oi-
at
oP
Forbes &Bro
310414140
Jg Rg GREEN &I CO
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implom'ts
- -And aole Agents far ;he Following Line of Goode
McCormick Binders,
Reapers and Mowers,
Olive= C:=_illet.1.1
Iron Puke Harrows, Sildebaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STiEL PLOWS.
Illount's True Bile Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS
Iron Beam Double Sho
Brown's Walk;ng ar cw1,-14
TJ rr I fa% .7171,
Wheel-Itarrowe anti Roati- Sorrepera. Frick a:
Mills. Springfield Engines and Sepir.0.-,. Engit
Stackero, In 4 O near, fleet 1 :' ,,- r-, •,,
for steam power, Bell l'ity Feed 11' : E:... ''ottere.
power : Thomae Hay Rakes:. llolet i'ewer,
Silellere. Pumps for eieterns anti leo. web.: Mao, e t,
Wiwi faille and Pampa for eallie.
.e, ottretoro and Saw-
es.. Sir osniteets 3101 Straw-
micro
4!! ,z. - eoth'hand and
Lee I wise. Ceti.
. • A '1.'4 irlyio Engine,
gain larb Wiro Wif?, Stroiplors.
Orir tine of Buggies is' full and complete, WI ft latest !Aryl- et pH/n.4 to sulk
every olle. We call special attention to tlet "HORSE Slit N I .
FERTILIZER!
For Tobaces and Corn. Every bag has a gineratiteed • 41. printe.I thereoa
and this guarantee ia good morally and legally. Give us it a.I tiefore buying.
Respectfully.
J. R. CREEN 8( CO.,
206 it 208 MAIN ST.. HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
City Insurance Office
Ii•TIESicr
1/1•11dIame., II•rierardiee. Live ate. it and Per•enal Property Kemp:ally
armada an.1 deinaRe 1.4
Pie, Lightning, Wind:Storms, Tornadoes, Cyclones
the lateet edvar,
I.alt1P3EI INTEITXEL.A.WCIM.
Hates se 'ow as other AM.; companion, aryl prompt .4 lows
011ie. Seemed Flmar, Corner Spring and Wain fats . eph Int wIlItt, Ky.
LONG, GARNETT & CO., Managers.
RANSACK EVERY STORE IN THE CITY !
e41 1.444.1
=--sre
For Cheap Bargains!
LOSE NO OPPORTUNITY
To Save Money.
4,1 at Ler you 'xi.. .1a.! netter e g.. th,..n at the New store f
M. LIPSTINE,
on Mein street, in t'.• new .OPosite hoop% n Elle,' r Aral/ars -0hre.
Everything New and Neat!
(.••.rt. an tn, :a te.n -eyl.. Ito or cps ,nsver than •
Just Received
3J.
Ot •=1114tri,, • ihrillff her r••eest trip ready ul.e4,10.1 hearis•I ,0 most-
etw CLOAKS AND (YrilF,it NV \ I 'SI
wan anampar, s it
ik?OTS AND S110
and bey. of all gretee, 'ot -leek tor tht yr,. ....tit it her,.
lity el it tantla.
w.tlItileR will mow ealelet In ell 0, ghee.% nue; wee,: 1 ..e• .4e4 to is
ref 1.10's forairilleatioe.
OFFICE or "Pl. A IN DEALER,"•
Ctrs:KLAN'', O., May Til, Peet.
Learning that Mr. Clieuncey J. Steel-
e!, well, 'Train Maater of the Cleveland, Co-
exas !urnbue, Cinm•innett alit Indhinapolis
iteileay, tew-tifth of ticket No. 7fla-Through rtellela are a 4, Call n•
adilrepe 241 in The( Louisiatia Stole Lottery,
- whieli heti on May I Rh, 'trews, the cap-
_ _
hid prize of $75,000. IA Ptuis Deafer re-
porter called on Mr. .ittalwell at his res-
er Tilr alepee. 152 Lake str•-et, Wednesday eV-
•In reply to It reporter'eqiiretionhellsbcra & pi Ca regarding the niatter.,Mr. Stediv, dal I ;
• "It is true that the $15AnY: drawn by
the fifth of thie ticket tia a to me,
hut I otity acted as collector for others.
The fartemite +reale:. wen. lye employ-
es of Oa I:. L. C I. Ry., my de-
partment, AS 11/110%/i . H. doltileon,
brakeman, 461 Sterline +CO.' ; .1. LA'S;
melte-ter, 45 eta mono at 4`. 111100. Mur-
phy, conductor, 41 Batitty et.; F. Wil-
liam., 'valet:tor, Delawere st.; R.
Cori-tint, leraloesiate Lorain et.
The ticket wee sent for and held by
TIME TABLE
--
bird'. Mixed.
Dnusrt-Yr.v. owentnrs ."7 In 6 s m
A rio te- iwenabore.. 10:45 a nt 6:10 p m
Depart-hentral ity '4 it m Ool p m
4 7e.e .n p m
•Mce- •• 4 !T' le ni 11:13ep
" • A.:0 at III I p rn
ltepartet. -Kureell•Ille.. 6:5:. a in iViati 171
1..13pm
RAO y rn p m
ti:21 a m
Depart-Ada:rattle . 5:e0 a la
Amve-Aaairviite 0.11p is
K G. Mareg'r. Imitisvihe, Ky.
!V. M. •4 KW . Owenaboro
n, and $01'.1 the turn It•IrIted of
ft I r me and
micro me to take the tit ket, attend to
the collection ef the looney and make
,
• • of g too 0.. po ;or Ili% balm of it. I foram:led
ti. lo • ; New ilriese- vet it was
•,• ; • fore- aro' ite
2 ". , - ot • Pet at • t ',• • • t, I
t.:•! '. • h,e4
...,;•)••1, •
•• I s . ',.•
-ItE % T. Ell -
1 1,949nw
.1.0 NI
•••
GUNS:
vn ct•Tuity
P1SillS. FiFhli1Z Tackle.
Hunting Outfits!
Iron, Wagon Timbers
HORSESHOES,
BELLS ANI) ROPES!
eateters Bank
Hopkinsville, - Kentucky.
Cook & Rice,
La -er Beer
CITY BREWERY.
Court Street, toe
For Toilet Use.
Ayer's Hair Wiaco keera .he heir soft
and pliant, imparts to it the lustre and
freshness of youth, causes it to grow
luxuriantly, eradicates Dandruff, cures
all sealp diseases, and 13 the most el. on-
ly of all hair preparations.
AYER'S"' 23! "w' givenperfect satisfaction. I was
nearly hald for six years, during which
time I used many hair ere flame. but
without success. Ind , what little
hair I had was growing thinner, until
I toed Ayor's Flair Vigue. I used two
bottles of /tie Vigor, and no head is now
well covered with a new growth of hair.
-Judger' B. Chapel, Peabody, Meas.
HAIR
Arne.,
„
.•
'The Southern True k 1.1;.e ' Isi °ugh thr ale 11"'" ' Alt"' "•'''
:moray obis leave t.1:•• 1.1.141
!hie :oat] ceivinet .1 not. las ail ievert.
Meta. it athad wine :tre
, 1.0 up..ii ever:, new tear! i; 14. A..
• ;1001tia.IS, lwrice peroti* ir reenev
- TO
i• rtio tlie grooad "ii, I tit iisk
Washington, helping to r tet ! TI ere
ee aloe other orait.dist. iie kri
Ba.ltiniore and long of tie, topeentelly -.r geegra-
• tide tolintly . leo are it yw,
t tooigh age tor, invostiootine feasi-Eastern Seaboara talky of the e and ,a likely
rest. the benefits of err lair hiirillepo.
Weil awaken from their lethorgi .
Ilopkineville ha* rooted thrteigh one
awl 714/1V - through
tesiother, each of which will mark an
important epee!. in her history. The
tir.t %vas en the adeption of her pres-
eut iretaitelexd syetem, W1114 the
inost progressive step she had ever ta-
keit; seil the molvantaget ite reetilte et-
rrt 11,19n1p!ais, duel by this step a ill doula'etse be the
;wet cogent nrirtinient to toe in radio-
aiting the conetruction of this railroad,New Orleaut,, agnathig the now!. a her eonerier-
: vial t•itizens.
1 t v
Direct Route
HOPCINSVILLE.
Its Neeeds. the Propertied Railread.
Yee ste howl• sated it• Eaterprialtig
Lir as•.
--
t atlas Teleph'aw
1% e hall the plotoure, Inet week, of
•aeteling veral de) t4 its the city of Hop-
Kira% iiie, es 4 oh'irgitW tO the South
Kehtticky M 'oolong! y and Suntlay Scheel
IL'oh vesition. tnle ut the largeat
Alssi  t•Illertalallig VOIllefiliaila that
it Oleo reef b cat our pleestire te at-
tend. l'he weather ea* all that vould
lint la 'ell 414 sired, snit ilopkhisville is a
twaitliftil city. In the heart of a rich etr-
e ii• .1 milieu of country-, anti hats
ife eon elate limIte, a large
Ir•r .4 reseal- or meth., .. In. II.
The ea) 11.,111.1ii•Al: le I. 44 Ill to. f
e breech et hos ortavilie me Nashville
II -.iota. sea tie ied Rotel,
sga lig lids Mo.' lot Ilit 4441, 1'151 di-.
',moon hi lielchte Dint the 1,,ahnengs
IslAkl: against llopkin•viiie. 'rho
have it in noir tele el to meet this
built/tug u hi 11101 4. ;I i foo
t !Oa,* humid rasa r axed to , O.
•• ‘V. It 0111, 14. II1 1111114 (hi, (111..1
V; 1;011 Sioi GeV. 1..p Wis•chl
41.1.i i•s . ...so riot emailtir of the
city le . re, moot sitirgoitie expetae-
Moto 4.1 144 4..411/A•Itp. rite branch e halt
%float ;••:.•i to 1.11e 0. .t %V. R. It.
%ill pa.-- Corneal, tiotittvet...pesi att.! rich
...).1 delle, while tio- Monela that 'oast,'
pao: triorugh Coal/ a ill tuna.- ete 'aeon,
lit rail, le.f a rich. egOoduiral
sit 1 iirtere it testae a the t arrisect lard,
.t Ike) it It to It 14 it-iota...! tool. The
ore ositet. flour the trim chewy slate say,
ant More. thug pay tor them.
I: ion, 0114,1 .1,:osi ot ttVis
W11/0. s.tio ne !bate? A c
at one irma. ere at the •iitter told
alter if:V11,1( tn.' outlets by rail, nil I 411-
Other by aster, at the Weetern term , IVIs
1 ! ;,, inch tyli!eli Will ie..) through
: 11 't• ;t• sl. /. I:1.
10, "'s • I• '1 :! •1••••!1;•-l;lre
, • I ' • • 0. e. I
.. I ,_" le . • e: ••,;. ••lie....
er he. o -..1 !sinner, lite
5 .! 
- .olt•
.%
I
O., 1' •
.t,
.11
t.•.11.fi•
,
.t.'; "int
•....
I I • :, - - •.• t ••'. ,tit.:1 r tit end
,.., I 21,„, a t I , ...-, • .• t• 'it. : . for s to
___ \NI,-
..1 :III,Iser Ilinf ,,, t III s; !. s•.': s'. ! illiW,
•.1.jk f, 2.,tirest!,,n1 ramie iii log. a e nol-
o .1 (loot.. the riat, .1.1..1:,11'.. Ili 44 /
SOH iffest,...1,1 i . Li 0 ti,,gii. ilei it, ,:tt,41;r14,:tti . p, r1.1,:.7u.1, .1,1..11 31t1.1.14.211,116..: ,1,61 jilt:tit)
9 • ittlill fecrittate the ere Tien al In; 'MI.'.
garIger t'
VIRCIMAS
-Anil All Ponies ni---
Arkansas and
AV•111111LIA. - - - • INDIANA
Nana upper neventbet.
Barber Shop:
I ley V,' r• •-psnrel Merl. r
•ille street. between Mr. 'rept Seinen' anti
m aerwal emoliworth. where I will be glad
to see all my old curt...niers and tbe public.
eth.vo g, Ilair•cattinr. eilanuseong ant Pool.
alacking done in the hee.t manner.
J A WIEN NI A awn* vim's.
University of Virginia.
M MEI) I. tle: I FA VI 14E41 th.TIO WSPkI) ) he-len 'tit July lee, aod end sth puauber flea31303LOST fassc:io4cDocl. , 4014i:3141x A- Drat ed of 111.01111116e--lat ts.• Alto 414salgts
'
•N id $. It
• .11 Cite 1.4411 1.
' PIrr'4•11 tolt the tier . •
4
_ se 1
1. s•-• • Ole-
. „.• 7.1e ;li-
e .•
Bes0101111AIIN ge-pr1
Ile t 1,,
'$
11Fkt k•••• A; Ill Ig11•••• r.hrl•Ilgil
hi Is 111Pitel illthr prrosoklire
im• renityted from too tell:1st 111it 111111.41
eieiteellied an.-tsurkey I., the
canee of I. briet. II Shepherd, and
I W iiziocee, We regerd it a -hay mit
VI odl as a pleaeure. to otl.g
1th the memory of one aloe,. ee eta eye
, toe-yid-1..4 a true Slid .1.e. • ' !I-stil-
1 bet of, and laborer ill toe to ond
thbattiondand, th,•rad,“'• ••
'float • ,- ''••..- !!se
1-1;I1)14t, t .24r
• iiiirchee, hereby throl,g1.
eepi ere 10-shift tt et mot-
thy te ;he bereaved widow, fittherietia
elfilai ell, end erotle ie and oititers ef our
.lereaset norther, arid would remind
them they may find peace. and consola-
tion in their present hereaveluent, by
trusting in Hine who hae said, Ile
would be a friend to the widow, audit
father to the fatherie-., and 4 present
help time of nevd atel though Our
.lear brother heo ceamel his laboro
'moue; us, hie good %inks tide tonne-
him, and his departure ham left a void
in our hearts that tithe will rail to fill,
at the sallie Lillie We feel aneured he Ilse
entered hitt) that rest which remaine
for the people of God beyond the tlark
valley and shadow of death. Awl it
furthermore
Role/ref, That a copy of these reso-
lutions be published in ench et the comi-
ty papers, *leo "Chrietlati Advocate,"
and It copy trinliKbeil the family of the
•
WM. BRYANT.
T. liseNes.
C.•
S. A. WADE,
A. M. JeMlea,
R. F. lloisafeteee
Committee.
I I your kidneyo are inecilve, yell will
feel and look wretched, even-- in the
most tearful seeiety. and nwlancleoly
ou the jolliest otos-ions. Dr..1. Mc-
Lean's floneepatilic Liver and Kidney
Balm will eel you light again. $1,60 per
bottle. Sold by !tarry B. Garnet
T.4,45 C0Bi,,Q1
4 . es;
- • ,pi•
r
bERmictiliniED
a C &homes' tn. keu.stipla,
practitets-, sloe v.• not b:.rt • -• or al 16fortorfor, NA* I 1.1)•. 7•44.08AND CENTS' GOODS! obit naafi* 1 1r" • • " I‘' "'" • a: SI' •'1`. Pr'd ri.F . • • ...TrMI.,1".1.:E. foet et, era ter- tilt" ,4 !'
DIE I IA La XIV" F?, "W.E
V 41K441/ JULY dr t•tesiti_t•-a
Th. Lore:
P 24". i•C 13I I loT
J. R. THOldregje . klaelopo
Fib NAAR. 
• • ,
etve• ". daily
',lel • .1 •,•. mason Nee j
eons,e, e et `. It. It g I
EeterniIII. hoot-. I At iseS ase tili p
.....11%), I. •T.fl as s
111.111.•T 7:101 el 1,0.
aye' so., III...arts
Tea . . . 4 p. m. sheep
flare 110e. fee reana trip en limtlay,bs,g 4„,i •
pensth!e for 4 4444, s Chinas ley tha.en-wsrd
\ M., SN 'LER. Amine
for freight on eppl VS boar I.
_
R
OUGii
1,1,v (1, 0 °peat. -
SAFE
SURE. (-) V„,c ;1:
PROMPT. IC-01 I '-„I` .1?
as nese,. ers
Tea ....AAIUN • vo‘sie., •
N. • feethe !elute, "the laboring men 4re in the
EDITORIAL NOTICES. TO THE MEMORY OF H. H.
0 soul of ere within woman's clay I
Lifting with aleutier hands a race's I
HOW A DAKOTA EDITOR ACKNOWL- wrong.
EDGES SMALL FAVORS. Whose unite appeal toothed all thine ;
early song,
Awl taught thy paraturutte heart the !
Watermelon ana New rntstoe•- 11.1,2 loiter way,
"Iran' -44"ra cura -n"attrut It""toet What Audi thy plat.* 1w, in the realms mrt
-Spare itit) from the Mejor --Turkey day?
Whatdiannhodied world can held the Ifrom the ColoneL
long,
As sonic little misnuderelanding seems lending that turbtdeut pubic with spell I
to exint concerning the sloe of puffs this 
 re on-inert
paper will give in return for favors real co lawellaa thou, with wit awl jest, where
supposed, we take thieopportuulty to pub. poets mays
list. the following rates. whkh take effect
Or with ethereal women (born of airfrom this date
end poets.' areams dial lint In ersitaey.For one watermelon h,treirst at the '
Teach new Wee. bought. to Slakapeare aMike ee will say: "Mr hardentruck. elUf
.I it net fah,followtowneman, presented us
butt Woineeelay afternoon et lerge Nee to Cleopatra" Then. may 1111,
111111:1.01a aternivion tif the 1'41110mo 'J'he woes of Slo":.) 's II. len, taint dost
shere,Hoek rarely uo it hich the printers ft astral
Kay he use long and prosper " la cane weep e•itlt pour Itorettla Rase Mary.
tie; •tie1ada 1.11.:Veu to be orient (him Will '.20 Tli.till-sa %Vent artsrrtl
the form: -harmer Gardeutruck laid a
THE W eY TO KILL HEAR.leee4iLekd. myhe imonnk st.tn nur table elle day
A small lot of new potatoes will esll out the chaPareal of Met Riest•• California
--Result* hoe Satisfactory.the fuilowiug. dinner atubblepbsw
remenam red yo enitor Jost 41.4 go to
preset with a most inseams looking mem of
new pritatoca nnd onr family e,xpeet
to revel in the fruit during the coining
week lh infarms Us that tte. hugs ale
doing greet damage to the rtnee of many
of his neighbor). Unele, you struck the
printers In the right spot; may your
ehadow Deter grow less."
When a box of cigars is left, this ie the
formula. "The eanctum of The Bell was
invaded hot Tuesday by the genial pre*.
ence of Tom laverpille. the handsonie
young proprietor of the Red Front Pioneer
drug store. who plaeed on tap a full hex
fif Cheek* Braint.:14 Ilere's to you Tont!
thir many readers will remember that he
has just gut in a full new line of paints,
oils, axle greaso, rendition powders, per-
temerp, patty. and other drugs and toilet
articles "
i.,iiht-ra,cno..,(4.noalii..NE).,r.n....re, ;pit: f afnoLiin;sel. haLoe
fb.eeti.rn Art'
Inc erase • •• ' .f.. with ,1,,len
.• • ei o • re
n• . • .,
• t.
.!si • rs
1 aket ...%, 1......),: ,-
. i . • pencil-
•., - . tei rush
, i % - i
-, •her , , , . .
,--,,, t•...,,,Nfii*::
i .• .•• t " .. •• • •rt N.,' f•Iltos• Atkin,
1 ' ' :' -"',,r .• • a. ...,be presented us
o oh ,, '.• • .',:11. • - ,..''t of wilnilowers
whirl. sr.. a it' a. . 1.1 Oh her ett a fair
lintels a...en .: • ,.. .. r olive we tooth-04
nro is col i.... '.• it . I, . kworat. redhop,
Daisy. mod -•,. ! ,t.... It eitur.1 reriallb
tala ray ,I,...- t.• ,...i: ;) -..t• sale:tuna tier
*Ife ii. sir -1,1.......al loth it ''
The elver of a even. Oh may capect
t id- ... fbr Itfir/Vgl 11114 justly popular
netaelstr, Niaj l'en•ii.e. hat thg fromentIy
netleol the huhgre look on the prItittf a
hey, lnok .0 mis...to early the teller morti-
Ilig f., lea' it /1 inottnmeth spare rib at 'rat
bumble abode. Takao teem ene cif hie fa-
mew) dr,- of :-.....iitielowat porkera We
Amid unf t or. ee have a, eordiugly heen
feasting mai fresh neat. Hy the Why, we
untie:acetic! haat the neeor wl11 soap' ta.
ziouileatma to tne legirlat are it it is
teadered hon lit L. the man for the
place."
A turkey will Inspire this 'Whlie ea-
ting in our balm-turn asulertirit about I I
u'elock Thursday monitor.; reclirang our
heed in our band!), ee were gmeutly star.
prise.d MA Weil 10 pleased at haviug Col.
Mcrongh walCio w.th aloyiterioun air
and a bundle wider his arm. We had Just
finished writing rear leader found on the
first page eutitleti 'True Tariff Reform as
Compared with Tariff Jugglery.' and felt,
coosiderable fatigue, but it was imme-
diately dispelled when the handaume ono-
nel disclosed a large turkey in the bundle
which he assured Us Wan for our Thank*.
giving dinner To any that we were
pleased but faintly expreeses the etnetems
which surged through our breart. We
immediately called our wife, who o'1111
even more pleased than we It is such
ings as this that make.; life amid the ex-!
ting cares of the newspaper erhee endur.
le and eauees us to keep on the editorial
tawniest eithout repining Colonel, Duty
heaven reward you' It may not he out of
Place to ieform our many revelers that the
colonel's friends expect the coming legis-
lature tO elect. hlm to the United aUttes
senate. Ile seems te be the unanimous
choice of our penile. We predict that he
will get it on the first halloL"-Entellille
(DAY.) Bell
Thom, Cheese Boxes on Berta. "
Tuere het cc Was a came of vessels •so un-
arawurthy. for the meson that their dis-
placcrueet baeyamy were 80 very
nearly the :tame. Th. y could not live in a
heavy sea. About ten years ago I whipped
on one of them aserignoser. It warm at New
Orieture, and the high wagest paid poonpted
me to accept the place. lhere were a lot
of munitors thore at that time to be taken
enema, up the coast, on A short sea voysge.
The engines of the one (shipped upon were
perfect beatities, &Wilt the handsomest I
ever saw, and I spent four days getting
theta in condition. Just before we were
to leave I went up into the city ana fcl! in
with an old man of wara %flail, Whom I
told about my job. "Don't go,' he said,
those cheese braes on rafts are infernal
death traps.' Thee he werit cm to tell me
of the defeat, in their construction and the
danger front heavy seas. The talk made
such an impre.ssiou won me that I never
nolo. book, nut eveu for my hanouu. k arid
ateleaa.. I: aapeental that tee a._....tors
made tar trip Ch. y eeti
uret" Lutrow etatirehe ie aetao
a1 ,a. 're 1n•L'Ilt in u.tud, were eon-
std. a • 1.;;,‘ iitternv. :nein over the
-, ••••••. s' 7.1N f!";;Afeti
. !.
- 
Poen...a Ito ard at i A hey Halt.
Breit, toll Hower' spoke of belnz with
George ii isetigiatn, irk London and eie. I
that :he atst tittle he ale' hoe Lc woo I a :s
falit a! hie Iva: 3): ' latoty
• How I 01.00. '.1Ch N put'
-•Whe, 1 ever.- . -v Tee dress MET," Niel 1 I
lie- A .10 e'y &shit its
I settle's...1. untli made n.y Attire:sea to
our boo 'hell,- .v hitt Ion you" said
Ilerighttel /tern ' real I proielly tet-
te:toes of my clean ispieierenre • Yee and
you've guio. alid lust owl. character with
the pen,' wee the quick rejoinder Sure
•••,..oigh we I:114 Oil 'nen arked to 'A rite
our nutegrephs in a book as we elitered
the house, mud I had unwittiugly ataten
daub of Mk on net Coot -"Neer York Saar.
The item Yea . room r does WI:: 1,11•111
might el Law; n este ni..! s'asy there _
len ye-tr....511 toot" 14 111.4 1.111...a.r.,
I.e.leei
4.•
Bucklen'e, Arnica Salve
l'1.e Best auks :11 WI. world tor tit..
Bruises. SUIrt, Sall. Rheum. Fever,
Sores, 'fetter, t happed nil-
hiatus. I orme anti all Skill Ertiptiens.
and pew itively cures Piles or no pay re-
quired. It is guaranteed to glee per-
feet eatisbietion, or money refunded.
Tea sorter 'opicious o' nntinlehed
mini I nutter area er multi steer dat
wouidn't kick yer.--Arkstisaw Traveler.
Netireigia kiiiiired .1i.eaeet),
promptly sielti to the hisineeliete action
st, Jostle. I ill, the pninetontliteror.
_
The seeetipte Net vear the 1.11
liallita Kentaickt• were $102,217.094.
It isniet true that corporetimes, fir 'olio
Itirpoliell,“ es they ere termed, pay noth-
Price Ilo fonts per box. For sale by H. Mg iiito the owe treasury. font year,
B. Garner. we received PiteM toilette& $1 27,574 .-
Disagreeable A spertm of t he Presidency.
Cincinnati too
Let us all rejoice that we are hot Prete-
Went.' of tie: United Suttee. How would
we like to have all the daily paper. of
country tell every tOile aft go down
Sunday evenhig to see our beet girl ?
How would we like to have them tell
as the 'nonlife( papers elo this intoning
Preeidelit Clevelaud, just to the mho
lite when we got in to see her ? Eur a
wonder they tin not tell tie what thne it
was when he littered her goal night.
There are dome Mete things *bolo being
gprr,7,11.biedilitieobut the poeitiem hie it* dime
_
The Virginia Springs.
_
The tlielybeate or Eerniginons epringe
Of Virginia have a World-wide fame for
their curative propel ties mid t title pole-
er. Alabama's new discovery, Aciml Iron
Earth, contain': the sante ingredients and
curative teeter mid invalids can be cured
at honie. 1:01 ode tIV Hairy B. Garner
.
u with the Tyrants.
"Yes," wild to hie twiglileti o• :sow
meekly, "I'm going right about it."
rtght; it a tot time for them to rise agnimet tieing it. She retie elle snare her life to enio•ted eat K.-'e. ..N; ..lt,11/. Usir..tiass ..4.,411.4)4 kl. .1
the ty rawly ot eap tat ; (.4 bw o with all IL." " ,
tYreitts. I eav--."•Jolut ilenry," Free trial bottles at 11..11. Genteel'
shriekeil a ehrill voice from the kitehen, dreg store.
"ere yen going ti) hang mit %het clothes 
-
you?" "Yea, M irately," 
Frame., the nlileti powere have nolered
.t, :,.._._t the _i_ii:t.hoe „too split thmt wood ati'l draw that It le reported th nee of
water. or shall I have to come out to
be 31'4W" 42'1 ' their fleets to rake theiblovkade spinet
Greece.
•4111.•-• 
, The harmful anti fatal reetilte nttend-
1 ing the Una eongli mixtures contain-
! ing morphia, opium and other poisons,
; are daily beeoruing more frequent. It is .
' for tide reaeon Hod Red Star Cough !
t`urt. fins Teee'Veel flue tioqualilled eh- 1
tiorsement of physiciatie, and Boartie ol
Health everywhere, es a purely vegeta-
tompoiled, entiiely Ite.• fron,
1, 't ••,:•gIast. Pr',
Fairly In the niornitt; we were slipping
&lona through the chaparral The major
said that was the way to kill bear-slip
along through the chaparral. The alp.
ping aiong involved a great many stretches
and slap.. in the facet t rum brauehes, but
we all knetv it WAR the correct thing and
didn't mind. Presently the major. who
WAS advance, halted. We halter'. 1'he
major put his head behind him and en-
joined enema We didn't breathe. Then
he turned toward Us a face blazing with
excitement, ^ lei beekuned. We stole up
witheut a sound. We were on the edge
of a little open perhaps forty yards
aroma. (tree-Atte, through cleft In the
bushes, shone about a square foot of red-
dish hide, an-1 heyend we ssw the tip a
an ear of the bear to which it belonged.
He wk. evidently asleep
We leveled our Winehestere, and were
nitwit to poi. when the judge excitedly
railed uteentien to -tele !net that there
wan (troth :r riot 50 1.xt away, onle
of bin. showing Pae war terrible. but
we did not W consulteti hur-
riedly la waiso r: I was to snore. the
tiro ia.co a- I -a lar 'n tie" loot ..f 11.••
ear arat ta • :),Wor ;he "ode av.re
bike t tie othe: If cOt infuriated animals
were en: weerried awl rushed at us we
we-re to drop on one knee and tire rapidly
tet es co eull :stir liVei tts dearly ad poeueble.
ht. was itmterstoret Wf' again took
earefei aim; the mayor said -Eire." anrhwe
fired There ea. a tremendous thrashing
the bashes. Bear seemed to
start up ail around us. We dropped on
cur knees and worked the Winchesters
.lesperately. and the major got out his
knife aud prepared ter elude quarters. For
half • minute the Volleying was incessant,
and then we thengto we recognized a hu-
man vitro
We (1.1.40.1 ftrii,P and listened It wan a
humail voice The Mutton voice eeemed
angre. too, and cotter volcm•s ap-
pearel to he trooping to as atmetetance.
In a inetuent we were surrounded, and
the major was endeavortag te explain to
ars xeited farmer end los three grown
wias how it was wr, bad • killed four of Ms
beet cattle oithin a dozen a...12; of his
house. It teck Po and a great deal of
centersatiou to smooth matters as re
garde.' c.attle, reel then the farmer
wanted to know why it. the blank et had
come to Eel river bear fainting any way,
when every blankity-blaaked fuel in the
blaeked region knew there Wasn't
In0. Stile blanked hear lu the whole eininty
and he was In a cage at UM/lb.-lie said he
wishea. there were bears around there:
grizzlies; he'd us Mei one and then
wished there wilteome of the old-time
skin np n tree fienti watch 1,bn knock
the tar out of this wieile blanked party
He added that he didn'ecare a blank if we
had paid for the .ottle, we couldn't have a
steak as th. inejia- requested, he waan't
keeping no blanked butcher's shop for
lunatics, anyhow In fact he !teemed to be
considerably annoyed and so we returned
to camp. A few minutes later a deputy
sheriff rode ever from an adjoiniag farm
and requotted us to move out a.t the
county We moved.
On the way back it rained, and our
buckskin suits felt like the white of an
egg. Then the sun came out hot and they
dried up and shrunk no close the major
couldn't wink his eyes We had te. cut
them MI when we got te the hotel, and the
judge hat) just gone out to telegraph foe
money to buy us stone clothes to go hotne
In. The major and I are in bed -Ukiah
tCalo Cur New Yerk 'limes.
A I've Toned for Tire Damp.
The diStressIllii. %bola ,,et-ur
from time to time Fairopenn ova
and tem frequently it, thohe of America,
are in flOttle cares the result of finely
div.ded duet ensoeroleti in the atmosphere
of the cellieries, bat for the noes: part
they must he attributed to the pa...tenor of
warmth gam. the dreaded "tire damp' of the
miners W'hcn this hydrocarben mised
with ter, it fel ais a highly espies-ire cent
pound. In the fiery eoal of
the gae is one of the most serious obstacles
to mining operatana.
It is, however, an excellent fuel. aud
forms almost the sole comitituent of the
natural gas issuing from many of the
Pennsylvania wells. The propoeition has
therefore been made. and we believe the
actual experiment is now in prow:tato drill
Mx inch bore bolo. down through the coal
rneaenres and thus atfonl au ontiet for the
gas reservoirs. The fluid, if found in
suilicieut quantities. could then be need
so a fuel, hile the wines at the eame
tone would be relieved of a very uudentr-
alde tenant. -S•tentaie Arneritou
4.01118VUI uf the "Speller r Riot Gun."
The eptereet iae norticong
noich attention foon tiliIitery Meth It Is
inairaelne that tell he tired front
two lu three times per second mai at each
.1;4f.th:tr,S• Imo. lotte1oelneo, or three
btu hsh'd ;171,1 n t ,a• • • ••• After a
Inert? tnerreezt, true ea,: • ea' at th-•aanng•
ti. sreenal, this gun was pet en the issue
list and the stale eau LOW draw them
fron. the general governieut. The inven
tor of chow wine is the same Spencer
who Invented the Spenove, carbine, which
itoodoi several eregagements for Chet:thou
!Iv p. doling ..v wfa.
Thi. 5..4A/on 1. 0'. er,tirely new plan
and L. eperatcel salchow taking the gun
trent the shoulder, or the eye from the
seola It can be used as a single breech-
loader. ets a tratorotine gun. The main
nits nba:at they charge is thot the leer of
buck-shat,ts attach more effective tn quell-
ing ri than tio projectiles from the
army roles and at time mute time there Ls
ne datater of uountillig or killing limo-
cent proems 1,1oekom away front the scenes
.4 dist el'utince. - tatuciunati Cututnerelal
m:nositte.
••••
I MPEKVItCr 1144041011 laid itaiiiiiiintion
prattle*. iliselirdereel conditions eye-
tem eltieli go IN anti ate 4.01iiieules1 by
neglect. Dr..1.11. Me Lefties "strengthening
Cor.lial and Blood Purifier, by It. tonic
properties. tire* iodine...Doti end gives
tone to the atomeeh. $1,11111 iwr !motile
Soli by II. R. Garner.
the Honer 110M1. of the most promitient
•
Mr. Willis is quite contitient now of
the piliesage of the educational bill. le
aoleut oppolient. of the bill are now
expres-ing a a illiegete.. te have it come
before the Ilona., Kiel ear flic.t Will mit
olipOne 'A resnlittion for fixlitg a day for
the cotwitieratitto of the bill. II the bill
reaches a vote in the Mouse it le pretty
sure to pies.
•
Miracuicius Escape.
. W 4,114047144 Wiircluater,
I tel.. write. "titre of my ctotomers, Mrs.
Lottieue• Pike., Hammitt Randolph eer.,
. was a long sufferer with Con.
simile bele Alit' %%Ile Oben up to die by
her plit aieittia. SI... heard of Dr. King's
New I ii-cot may, wad begin buying it of
' orx inotttli'e tine' elie widked to
tlie city. a tbitonee of *ix milee. anti is
_ _
ROYAL If Out
. tiff& yr4'
res
POWDER
Abso!uviiy Pure.
That pos,:rr never , atilt, A ii..er eel of tturi•
y „tan ,,,, a t s .t • e IoN11 Moro 'rrol$0/11 •
Ira' 11.sn the ssrOs nag und lee Ould
eompetili. et the en ale of low peso.
abort s.. ••r re, -oh porrelent. Asia
0.14 "rwo I1••N 1 14 I 7.•• Poeleta CO „
Inn Wall Stri.o.t N.
1•IS'T 010 LANI,AiN 'I E 11.1NIISOF
Jnoi W Payne,
Reg! Estate
Hopkinsvillo, Ky.
()Ake.' .!:s'eS. DN....meth.. • t,..rt-honne....„
1 -1 r.e. •el at E. .1 :
111••• ert hay.. near ennoelou
re le 're,• re ..••••••1 Ats'li vs/ tens.e Ai Wall It
I- • . ,s • f elaut ti cleared. A
ge‘ Ig•11••••••; "g11. ; Ila the Istarepaise
of t los Ise... Peoe heao ry•-m.e.
sine e ..e : ' :.•,,rs, 're ii....erma or, eeferrel
No.7.
1.,ot lot t;onte..11•1 g 1-1•,fi la. of "oil-
n.adaed north of notil a. loot erne tel. It Is a
cheap lot for Wale o/Ile • Isseiring • home en Hop-
tiptoe(
Ne
lad for Or Ifs Cr'7111 A.i.ini ee -if an acre ote1 ate-
3(1•11 OP Nash% dIer •Itect, :south Ken-
hely I. °liege. It ta a 41 ',IWO! lot for liesls/1•1•
purpolies. Pros: ipoel loiresi., es Is,
store frr dome one.
peeoh. mothe plata sad 'herr tress. ate* sae BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.ierms ressonalee.
No 41.
anuated 7 miles greet of llopkiaevillt 
BUrgir.s. e WOOS. NO. V , A. • • 11 .
, on the ind hantou road, S;e utile. trues mid o'
I the pike, aud Sti leen' 1. A T. R. IL, sow 14catestructioa. C1111a tains be ;icier of teal, le
cleated. halenee la timber: of the cleared
; leo scree iu dosser as gra..., melee.* in son., i
' state of coil' rstion.
0.1ullort 41.1r .1 a tiling of Isk.toeu..tit.
' house. tee Loupe. cnrriage Lampe, and other toe
emery outbeilditotto a pad tare. (*Were. t •
etable for It or as head of a test lfill/
bras hin and oliellite nasal and cow Mater it, uy.ip. mr.r.7.4 Magnate Hall, Ord =6 (weight head .4 NOW. there 111.10415. rbousimon ems*. 'not Moods, eight is! have large. nem. i.,fts..1.1bemet hold it Lou
!of ha), Lon log toe. 4 frame t o
' latter wilt. stole) als.,.. each 0,1,1 ore bar • 01O V.S1' G.11 4 PTitit NO. II..bennee ..n.1 youue erchaid ot eeleet tree fended , oeyoratiteria Monday ol *web
exeelliett neighlettliood. Terms easy. A
how set .1 tars.' h le iv1) et sleet 1r OA.. awl I. eitt.tah ae all aeon. Wail.
to .1..lin W . or I. 1)Aoll. fol. preen
Nu 4.
l:ontalee AVAii wee, ell timber, ah. th
and Mork Met :time. is •11 motel 1.-.11.1 abft III 1/.1 I
Slaking lurk. atuoimiug fano. of Mrs. Jut.. '
1 4I 11117pOrlarly isecii. noose-ea hull VI Merit
'hair patrol 01 Usk, ern.. oi 4 4,11 tar tre.
, S...o..%4•01111.411fie Ig;m1 allafiela isqs
• fte o part s .lit t a. 1 t. oao;tae eer4; Ina. I. oats MIA sill he 4111•41 AMA) 1I • mple W nu, or . L. Ofete O. I
premier*
. 44.
. How. sett 5.4 for rale. on e•i•rlootiie street[apposite liar maiden, Eugene 11 o,,e1, 1. ,WI of Huletaesele. ea 4X)1114411•41 144204.
, the • assentor; ie. a lNie.47. re frelto•• Igoal rooms, ketches, ocher, Melee, .
b441.
-C, f ert neer) oolosuil troo.,
Also qua« warn•tv •.' true toe.* ou
p.ace. Pius:mei totm, rtammairlt...
arori of la, 'woe for .i.ee *vetoed le hrb.1..an sly." 1..114-• er) of flockinev Hie. lot I
,,,,,, kir: mho% 11.4;
ahrlItien to the. elm,V0 ueocrimo I; teen-
fisorma iern(Ohlue"aelietb•".1%"4-theWsaItinelsplitoe". aelitrroif lils: Ielerhellit 11414 lairs, feet ith ',emend +nthMt 40101 On the preuileee. e 4 reek 411114 roughthe plat* and ligorts ire e ;lent 'tuck wet. •during the euliee year. •I a a sever /nimbi,
spring whirl) no-water orme tor 14 41.4 r
acres are cleared. 144411411re in One tont. Ise
a. nattier been in cloter for yeen wa-
'oaken up aloe fall. Thus is role ef ai •-• Net
It.7theg math et curie and wheat. eke ea
rellent barielin rail be bewared oers. rreteast.tens. reaetuetie.
teitiFalert:uti 
'1..1:11‘1111111111.'15•1.01,:s11.,1%.r11441144(Vt hr N• e. 00(1 al 'ohouse .:!, net,. lotelma. eahine, etabk,barn. eintert spring. Thu. !amid exten.1.. •odre
narrIt
eivarted. Milanese ei fine :luster. Tn.* hoof is i
.1,-. ••.•t! 
.; t•.: ffif•;VI ..r1,41"...al.•: NA .1. Pr• . • 1 42rnise neivantlassie.
art, for *ale at le - 
-1748' Ai in
2) o
No. 11
A parcel of µround eeptatt.Ing imme s or t
acres situated em matt. just ottlaide
the eery...rate limits of Meetly of Hopkimivillso
and fronting tbe Blekeetore preperty. This
piece of eround has • frontage nt00 feet. It it.
ar Pet...neat pteee of pro-oerty is euteepti
hie ot heing dtvided ult. 4 er f, goo to:oldies
eta, sot h au a verftere (fovea nf :100 feet. There is
quite a numlwrof fruit tree. in. hearing on the
lir 3,e 17111 al.. a iffiest- anevitrd. For noddies
porpoises there uot a more deeirahle pion° .4
protierty in or sear the rity. l'riee and terms
.
No. tt.
t arm tor eate. renteloing about 171 arrem ot
I And. setiat.id on the old . Ante'. nil/ Mt Ire
frog llopkinuv all,. 1 ae tend •••• gond "1.1.slitY
ru: groWri 1.4,1004-0, oern. wheat, clover are
erea.e. tnede. Poo • e • 11 leo in
peel ro bet loth IT WI' expenditure...I
meney it te-old tha•le etitte conacrtalee.
Then. is a Komi Linn an./ rtatele Insiteles ether
1 11•141-••VP11.1r1:141 0•11 Lb.! place. Ally one deeming
• good farm could o.oire steel bargain by
pit rebate:0g U.!? tr.t,'. of land. Tenn. teel price
retwocrthie
No. IS.
Ilt.ose JC.1 11.,pe•1146%1:41., 11.11.1.24.‘:: OSA
RUM..e.../%111e. T11.4- 1111:0i114i. is a large ant!
centirateltous on. , II rie.los. with kitchen,
bervant's ou .14r•A••••/kry out -hulled.
ItIrs• There .11 • 1C18.: : La* ole the i.lace
that ...1; Aeruliituosli.te 1st ..f a
goes] tarring, or 1111,10-.4 'holies. a g.est
r wre ere .1 ae.re-, erottisti "12 liee and
upon are..• er h, pra..* and apple trees
to full Imariag. The location is besIthy an,1 the
emcees-rt. 'every dearatee in every re.-4.ert.
NI.. 14.
Let Wally of lilt. Norte wtot , orner
of Jarksatu and Kim .4n-et., it, •I‘eetr'e addition
to snot city . trastr .lackeson sneet 95
reet awl ruin. 1...ck 190 ftiet t., a 20 ft. •Iley.
Lies. leratitifully and evil •Irione.11 from front
to back. PIriet• $250
Nu. 11.
A. splendid resi.le!o, oie Marla% Ille ,f,rert,
City. nt.t far from, 111...n, a :II' P ;root roeins,
of which are in exoellent conditit.o. Heavies
Obit:lyre are a roen., kitchen., etalile.
oat house, met it. fact al; harsh...an- mitliesilti.
lugs. A g....1 oellar and cistern and pow a
nitmiiir of heot itans• bearteg. Any Imre.°
w tit I ra5 arf .1.1 114d:it' :411qUili thir o/DC Priee
an.1 rearianal
at Is
envie:A..0f lasaseres. 'if Viet most Garreiteelnirs,
Arial:ass 4.••tisty. r: Safi; liv more/ t;leared and
billassee tu tinsirer. The farm ha locate..
iis vf ••••;•t • of :i... I A. 01'. hat
r1184 Which 0'1 I... 0101118rer lo11
I.11? fi..111;‘,. au: .11:4,. 1%11,bin the.
churches and a ft hoot -Pp.u•e There •
• ... • •• !I Z.. •...)A. it to,* t)Into••- II • •
1' • . 1 r ••• ...• -1,•t 4...1 11,1 Wino
• ',11 1`.1.4..; 'he :•.ar • , al., a intr., ei.st 0111
. .1116( a.• r••of tilt lat.d are
sver. lo.fT11111111.d pflo, reamonsible
N.. :n
d 1'141..4:4 •' ••• IC•If
' •• • " • • • oral , lttts.4•I, se•
• . , AMU.  of !sod, situ-
•; r••• ) ••111.12 1111.C4.411e11: hOrG•
. r .1.,1••• 6 f ••,,11,•
1•..
A hart. 1..r r..- ...:oatecel hear It.
ants:ries ol ....rr.;41.isSII,2. 1.1io. st
goes'. ru.elnv rt ate' pit twee...eel t.ut-loatiosoKs. is• of ex....tient .itialtty.
Also etore tebsces. factory in Gar -
!....
.1 pert 1,44-1:14,/, (tree'.
w•iita's : - o•oir • ti :en. tor • ale to reut. The
hteier ha* Iv 4- roue' witli a noto,le of
runens ins-I for ea- es -.1 tea e.o.m... ais.re.
limo.. el.. , -.1.• to tee .tie of 111 ..kias-
vit..- •••,1 •I .• Irrerer.t
,r..taert idg ..f .• f•gei• I rafilf. 411114` .1111.
::• . f• bag, •1141.0,1 .4-rIan111
r./.011 .1C.......44af .J.041114111101 AWN" eta-
frr ;. • I.! kaal • ater 111 1) FrIer.11100.
It • e rre• • .•.. !IV •11.1141..I.NVIII.A. lu
rr••to • ' 1.. )1 • • • • • r...••••••;s, •. fratoe. :
•1•41i. • ! • 'Iettet..frA. •0.1
•er •.1. 7. ,•
•
••••••VII '
*:o: o . •
sue
•roo,
1.••
A ass,•1 tre;itssie •Ituar
K.:1, 's Niue..., and he a• • r fret t;t1 !h. tit.
i1 E. it It. Tin Untleing la • free..., ont. ; :a
I.,. good funs!,•. 'mon, some,
There role et an at rs 1•1esi. Int an.I
i. Mho, -*ht.. ints•nten f ,r ,If's 100414 ot crocery
!voidness. Ayres ...• n•• for prier ternis Ye.
Nee. t7
: . •441. s1 ,14 111,1.11•1/14-
..•:,11r flit-I•• If; 't Zr1.41.1
:ma. ft.... (01..1 r.esite,
•ft, omit hoese
togg 11...isore. bere it• *to. a
th. premises. l•rire
sole.
.5 11.•14., 1,,,
AVa• 110:14.
1414 4 t•14114‘.11141 1.
and all Dere...sir
good elauk fer...•
end retool mon.on
e..
45,.. .•it scow A :VI,. • 1 1, '4 3 of
110plinrvt!,•. T fl,t.
rooms. -.Oil Moser at. I .•Illet am; neseseetrt
out hte:I arel ah., a lee plank fence
aromel sante. There le It acre *4 ground at-
tached Pore rot...nab:do
No, tie
Vsent of !It %eft la tte
huts' of McGehee -.ore. I hri4) 4,4 . •
Ky.. on 1 'era lean :••• re,ad go ,., ,
lliese IAN 011(1'11 6 ••••• with tn. petals ann
hali; eril. ear e- laytine, ati eau-Bent 
10111 II 31V kill & CO
1.1
land /1:14' 1C31'441 :4' 1 1:04.4 §44441,, .
Oen. eaishoe :n • s r. end. r "IMPS tence.
1,4.4.4114n 141,4*, Ill Orr Nert•rtellal
ocigelare.....1. a itl. leo ifinfr 0'11 grant Monis,cabins,. smolt- hotNe. excellent stalms andCrites. s hirer 50.1 ,:',.11,111osi ions hart. There any
aline I tin. eel. ',owls en 1.11, pr..111140.0., a good.
.proer. steel' offord. -e naturaldair$ , rre e; tart- fain
acres of tn.* ianet it., alltat: !show* ISline thrnhar. Intel lieurettarly adapted tothe production of tohacee,„ wheat and corn. Abarren. Can lie had 11, tlle poreloase of Una tract
Price and tern,. reasossete.
No.10.
Farm for ed. cereeettieref Ste lone of lam!,
alttaated ehr,stiee roonty. Sty.. 3 mile.northwest Of On the Buttermilk
road. There is a ...eel time direlling Ova
rooms. a it!' front and hark work good stables.crib 81141 here that *Ail Mama iy-res of totem.
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J. B. M. HUNTER."
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